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Suuuy with oceaiitiuai cloudy 
I'C ;« is today aod lhui'i.da>. A 
few aftcrnooH thuodersho^eia 
iii northern districts Tiiuraday. 
Continuing very warm. Light 
Winds,
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high *rtiur»» d«y 60 and 90. Low overnight aud high Tuesday 55 and 90, Ih e i ts wa.s no recortied prccipi* 
tatiori.
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Still burning today, the fire 
th a t swept Occidental F ru it 
Co. Ltd. packinghou.se early 
Tue.sday is under control but
smolders on, burning under­
neath deep piles of debris. 
P icture shows Knox Mountain 
in the background, obscured
by the rising smoke. Tlie dc- | office building left standing 
struction was complete, with Total dam age has been set a t 




High-Powered Shells Perk 
Up Legislature Interest !
VICTORIA (CP) — High-pvv-,charge were used in the sa lu te ,' Mam. P. W. Thomas, officer| 
crcd  shells startled  a crowd of each one .sending out a 10-foot,com m anding the Sroup, and; 
X u t  1 5TO S o n s  w h e r t h e r  je t of flame. Unwary spectators Capt. D. E . Jones ch.of tram -, 
™  r sed for the Ilrsl tim eias far as 100 yards from the ing officer ran  forward and





200-BED MOBILE HOSPITAL 
FOR VERNON CD IN NOVEMBER
VERNON (Staff) — Equipm ent for a 200-bed 
mobile hospital and an advanced treatm ent centre 
for disaster casualties will be established in the 
city by nc:;t November.
This was said today by C. \V. Bird of Vic- 
ttnia. civil defence health  supplies r)fficer, who is 
conferintt w ith  CD personnel preparatory  to the 
exercise Operation V ernon 1901 to be held Sept. 
30.
Mr. Bird said Vernon will be otie of three 
regional supply centres in ca.se of civil or na­
tional disaster.
He said equipm ent valued at more than  $30,- 
000 is being accum ulated and w ill be stored in the 
city, probably in Jubilee Hospital.
The city will be used as a base from w hich to 
draw  supplies and medical personnel, using local 
transport, to rush to the scene of a possible nuclear 
strike or natu ra l disaster.
He said about 70 per cent of Jubilee Hospital 
patien ts could be discharged in an em ergency to 
allow for fu rther hospital accommodation.
Investigators At Work 
Sifting For Evidence
Kelowna is licking its latest wound today—the 
black and d irty  wound of the fire which early Tuesday 
ripped into the  O ccidental F ru it Company packing­
house on Ellis S treet and laid bare an ugly hole near 
the indu-strial heart of the Orchard City.
Kvfu before the heat of the ■ de.stroyed was the office build- 
infet no died down. RCMP, three ing. The rem iunder was gutted 
officials from the )uovincial —machinery, tcxds, fruit pack- 
fire m arshal's office in Vancou-jing c<}uii)ment and 1 jnd icds of 
ver and fruit company investi- tons of tomatoes, 
gators started to probe into the Although the building was 
fifth packinghou,sc fire in seven levelled within a few hours, the 
jnonth ruins smouldered throughout
TLe total loss in fire da.nage |tl'o  day and 
to the cold storage and p a c k i n g ' on duty wetting down 
plants now stands at well o v e r  (^haiied icm am s.
$2,0(X),000. Tuesday'.s inferno ^  of gra\ and a u d
caused dam age estim ated at |''m oke wafted coiUmuously from 
$350,000. Insurance was c a rr ie d .’m'-'
An appeal has gone out to 
packing firms throughout the
Two Disgruntled Convicts 
Hand Over Five Hostages
scene and hung over the 
“ ‘ (‘".‘o I north end of the city.
Shortlv after the blaze broke 
Okanagan to band together so out. a •c a ll  J o r  in v e ^  
that thks year’s fruit c r o i > — p a r -  ' "o n t out to Vancouv c i . 'D re 
Ucularlv a p p lc s -c a n  be h a n d - i o f  the fire m arshal.s 
‘ office responded as well as
Is due in ! special criminal investigation
led without loss.
Tlie apple season ,,, , „ nr-ivto
about three or four weeks and °^^mers of the RCMP.
Occidental would have complet­
ed its reconstruction project in; 
time for the crop to be handled.
This reconstruction was made 
necessary by a fire which caus­
ed damage to the  firm M arch 27.
Prior to their arrival, the lo- 
! cal branch of the RCMP had al­
ready been conducting investi­
gations and a cam eram an spent 
considerable time a t the scene 
photographing spectators.
Tliis is standard procedure in
Tuesday in the traditional Highways M inistermin cni’iitp a t the noenins of the 'w erc  shaken by the concussion. |tion of lawn near the naain j,,ght denied officials;of trea tm en t he got in court and ccutivx assistant to Justice Mm- ] hal f-block plant.
• - • f. The hot sun took its toll in steps; '" . |of his departm ent condone in -th e  other unhappy o v e r  a ister Fulton who wdh consultingi ^j. several fires broke
Governor honor guard. Sapper W. R. I ®nffered^ a^chipped^jM tm  ] jg highway change of p r i s o n s ,  Tuesday psychiatrist Dr. George Scott scattered areas oflegislature:When LieutenantG e ^ e  P e X e s  arrWed of T rail’s 44th field^ciip lip, bleeding nose and an!
  I 4 sniiariron. Roval Canadian En- abrasion to the left cheek. He, u
JUST AFTER CHECK i major fires where arson is sus-
Tlie latest blaze broke out at pccted.
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)—Two;the dickering for release of t h c l i ;3o a.m . Tuesday a few min-j Prelim inary discussions bc- 
convicts with records of v io-hostages. utcs after the night w'atchman; tween the RCMP. the city, fruit
G aglardi ,lcnce. one dissatisfied because He is Jam es M acaulay,^ ex-[had made a routine check of the officials and the inspectors have
'already been held and will con- 
outitinue to be held as long as 
the .'^omcone who cares little for
lT2lsirtiv e '’b7 iidin«V'and t u r n e c L squadr . yal a a ia  -|abrasi  t  t e left c ee , 
to take a s S e  from the h o n o r gmeers. fainted and pitched for- regained consciousnness
5JSjward from the front rank. 'f irs t aid._______________ _
night released five hostages they and prison classifications offi-: prem ises, officials believe arson life and
The charges were m ade in knifepoint for 28 h o u r s  cei .Don Claik w eie given cieditL^.g,. ^j^gg g i mentally
guard, the crowd jumped 
the first gun of the salute filled! 
the a ir with thunder.
For the first tim e special 




I Don't Fully Understand 
Power Plans Says Fulton
le tte r sent to P rem ier B e n n e t t  I " h h |o  the walls 
by William G. McKinnon, prcsi-ifom tentiar.y.
of Kingston for the convicts’ breakdown,
Tlic iirisonors had holed up
dent of the Construction Equip-i The captives were sent h o me ! ^
•T know of no such ir re g u la r- ' curity penitentiary’s psychiatric 
i  ities,” said Mr. Gaglardi. “They jvvard.
' are  trying to use me or some-! A main point of the settle- 
th ing.’’ ment, a prison sixikesman said.
He said each report w hich!w as that the nam es of the con- 
, comes into his departm ent is |v ic ts  were not to be released,
I investigated and "a t no t i m e  [but it was learned from a re ­
property—or someone 
unbalanced — stalks
The only p a rt of the plant not!through Canada’s fruit bowl.
with law enforce-
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld, (CPI — A lumbia and Peace Rivers.
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Justice Mr. Fulton said if the c lause , tam pering 
Minister Fulton Tuesd.ay night ; m eans B.C. has complete a n d ; g.,(;gt.>* 
said he docs not fully under- final say on downstream  bene- , 
stand the British Columbia E n - 'f its , it is contrary to the Colum- A. E. (Dal) G raucr, tlie man , real, 
ergy Board report on the Co-ibia River trea ty  with the;w ho built the huge British Col- Tiie
1 United States. um bia E lectric Company, was
have T had  anything to do w ith  1 liable source outside the prison
that they arc John P eters. 28, 
originally of Fayetteville, Ark., 
and Real Hamel. 27, of Mont-
huge forest fire driven by a 2.5- years. He felt he hadHe was commenting on the I But If it m eans the provincial, buried Tue.sday following a 
milc-an-hour wind continued to- report released during a special government now has made up ;funeral attended by hundreds of captive came at 6:40 p.m . Tucs-jtrcgVe(l unfairly and harshly, 
(lav to burn around the com- 1 session of the legislature car- its mind and is ready to s ta r t ; m ourners including leaders ofjday, three hours after a ju stice ,
negotiations with the United I the province's business and aea-,departm ent official from Ott.awa|HAD TRANSFER
break in the dram a
George MacLean, a justice 
departm ent spokesman, s a i d  
Peters, sentenced in Toronto 
two y^ars ago to 20 years for 
robbery with violence and' six 
other charges, asked for a re ­
trial. He was told the justice 
deuartm ent would look into it. 
The prisoner said he pleaded
Kamloops Inquest Opens 
On Two Killed In Crash
KAMLOOPS (CP) — An In-ircsidcnt of Nelson, he moved 
guilty to the charges although i quest was opened Tue.sday night to M erritt several months ago 
iio w asn’t guilty of them all be-linto the deaths of Leon Charles,to take a mining job. 
cause ho was told th a t by doing I Penny, 23, of M erritt and 
SO he would get concurrent sen-j Sharon Anne Campbell, 15, of
around a kitchen office ^''beioTgg^^j. fotalllng fewer than 20j^qoc()uver in a traffic accident 
the orison officers were held' ' - - . . .  i . .  _ -_ l4 — .u .  h t— 1>,night on the M erritt
munity of Brownsdale and was Her. , ,>4 ,
drawing close to two ad jacen t’ He said part of the re p o r t!States on downstream  benefits.Icjemic communities 
com m unities said control of downstream  ben -' then he is fully in accord, he
A rc ixu t from a Red Cross cfit.s of the Columbia River said. Pope John presided today at
official who visited the scene to-'should be vested In the provin-i "The treaty  says that the pro- funeral services in St. P e te r’s 
dnv put the num ber of buildings clal government. , vinclal governm ent should ncgo- Basilica in the Vatican for
nheady  destroyed a t 12, in c lu d ------------    for disposition of down- Domenico Cardinal Tardini, the
stream  lx;nefits. The negotia- Vatican secretary of state whoIng the Orangem en’s hall. How­
ever. only four of the buildings 
wore houses, the others being 
barncs o r sheds.
If the fire continued Its pres­
ent path It would soon reach 




tions should t>o on availnble 
surplus |)ower there will be in 
B.C. and for how long.
“ But once negotiations have 
been settled they'll have to be 
ratified by the U.S. and Cana-
died Sunday,
m all villages strung out a long '(A P)—The oft - postponed at-id ian  governm ents.”
'Trinity Ba>-.
The fire died down slightly 
overnight but was brougtit to 
full force early today by the 
wind. There was no sign of a 
letup — tem pernt)ires were ex- 
j)ected to reach the 80s as the 
day progre.s.sod.
Late 'Diesdny the fire reached
tem pt to orbit a satellite "space 1 
p l a t f o r m ” has encountered 
more trouble and probal)ly will 
not be tried again for tw o , 
weeks.
Scientists had hoped to latmch 
the Atlas-Agena Ixio.ster rocket 
today, the final day of an opli- 
imim eight - day period which 
was determ ined best for pine
Paper Says 'No 
War On Berlin'
in.-iide the limits of Browns 
dale, a villhge of 200 located 90 ing the i)aylond. Range 
miles northwe.st of hero. the tlcsired course.
BERLIN (Reuters) — E ast 
G erm any's m a i n Communist 
newspaper declared today that 
1, on There will be no w ar over Ber- !the American 
' !'n. dollars
Pound Vs. Dollar 
In Exchange Race
LONDON (Reuters) — Heavy 
buying of sterling pu.shed the 
pound \ip to i)ar wiiti the U.S. 
dollar—$2.80—today for the first 
tim e since mid-April.
Sterling has been Improving 
consistently since the govern­
m ent introduced .stiff new au­
sterity  m eas)ues last week. It 
continued to gain today against 
and Canadian
Hamel was said to feel hostil­
ity because of a transfer from 
St. Vincent do Paul Peniten­
tiary  a t M ontreal to Kingston 
nlxuit a .year ago. He was serv­
ing L5 years for robbery with I miles south of here. Two Mer 
violence, T-itt residents were injured in
POWER TAKE OVER
M ove To Cost $ 6 8 3  Million
arrived on the scene to join in|
Seeks Order 
To Save Mother
LO.S ANGELES (AP) — The 
son of Mrs, Elizabeth Ann Dun­
can. convicted of slaying her 
Canadian - t)orn diuightcr - in­
law. is seeking a federal court 
order in an effort to save hisj 
m other from execution. |
Lawyer F rank  Duncan asked 
Tuesday for a writ of habcns 
corpus to force appearance of 
his m other in cotirt. The writ 
will be hoard next Tuesday.
Mr.s, Duncan was convicted 
in 10.59 for hiring two men to 
kill her son'.s pregnant wife,
Olga, a nurse born near Dau­
phin, Man. She Is under sen­
tence to die in the gas cham ber 
Aug. 10. The two nien wiio con­
fessed the m urder are also 
awaiting execution.
Duncan contends his m other’s
trial should not have been in , " '  nmr-rr-'..rirri-r-r....-r-r
Ventura. Calif., because thc | A woman looks a t a secret 
community Imd been Influenced; two ways: cither it 's  not worth 
by pre-trial put>llclty. ' keeping or It’s too good to keep.
b een !Monday 
highway.
Coroner Dr. 1. G. Smillie ad-1 
journed the hearing to Aug. 151 
following identification of the 
liodics.
The deaths occurred when a 
car owned by Penny loft the 
I highway a t a curve about 30
LEGISLATURE
HIGHLIGHTS
Both men. who had been kept 
in a segreg.ated section where 
there i.s special security, asked 
to be allowed to live regular 
pri.son life, Tliey were told their 
dem ands would be considered.
The men bolted over a 25-foot 
fence topped with barbed wire 
and made their way to the 
kitchen where tliey captured 
guards Edw ard Nicholson and 
.Tames Tobin. Armed with six 
butcher knive.s, tliey then tixik 
bookkeeper George Good and 
stew ards John Dobson and R. II. 
Byszewskl, t h e  la tte r from 
nearby Joyeevillo penitentiary 
who was a t Kingston on busi­
ness. All were herded to an ad 
Joining olflcc.
the crash. ^
Police said the vehicle over- ture Tuesday 
turned several tlmc.s and all 
four occupants were thrown 
out.
Police were 
mine whether or not Penny had 
been driving the ear. A form er
VICTORIA (CP) — Highlights 
of the power takeover an­
nounced a t the special se.ssion 
of the British Columbia Icgisla-
I.egislation Introduced to pro­
vide for taking over of the B.C. 
unable to deter-i Electric Company and, if neces­
sary, its parent B.C. Power 
Corporation.
SMILE
'The new crown com pany will 
control the Pence R iver power 
devMopmcnt with the govern­
ment expropriating all plan.*i 
and Hurvcys of the Pence River 
Power Dcveloptncni Company.
V1C'IX)RIA (Cl*) — 'Ihe Brit- i ’caee or Columbia rivers, |0(M),000 to the province's so-j stream  bencfit.s—to the United 
Ish Columbia governinont hns| Legislation Introduced 'Aicii-'called contingent liabilities, o r]S ta tes is authorized, 
taken pver> the giant B.C. E lec-'day a t a special .session of the!lndlrect debt, which stood at
tr ie  Compan>‘ in one of a serle.s'B.C. House turned the elcelriei$GL5,0()0,(MM) last March 31. ' i ., NOT HIGNED
of move.s which lcave.s it free to utility into n Crown corporation Ttie m o v e r n m e  on the  h ee ls  i i '  hoard said both









the New P arty  foimding eonyon- ,  ̂ s„s3.ooo,flOO to province’s
Hon made it  clear tnn(*.V that | ' *
No mention m ade of E ast or 
West Kootenay, power compa­
nies o r Aluminum Company of 
Canada projects a t  Kitlmat,
Takeover of BCE will add
thc,Y don't want avowed Com-
Two Jet Pilots Die
Two Boeings 
In Trouble
If m arkets a re  found in the Pa-, 
eilic northwest state.H and Call-' 
torn la. ^
The trcaly  was signed by Can-
Thc uKive cam e on the heels bydro develoiiments can
needs for the next 20 i hnsi. |i« ■mi-t.iu (li-m tln> b.H I** ceed it export Is pcrniitted andIU.IUS toi in« n ix i 4.0 ihasi. Il.s ))aient firm , the f e d - R i v e r  power, . _
supplied by eltlu)r the erall.v-lncoriMnntcd B.C. P ow erir  c l e v o l o p e d  under putdic
ori)orntion i ited. ,ownership, could be delivered to
Tlie Crown corporation wa.sjB.C, m arkets as cheaply n.s. if 
given control of the Pence R iver!not cheaper than, Columbia 'r r r ^ ' iVo i i  r  i n /  n  I m  I* * /•! •
Power Development BChome as River jwwcr. The Peace R lver}?f’î  ims ratified'tl^^^^^ U.S. JFK BQCKS NatlOndllSt CHind
the Social Credit governm ent;project was backed l»y Swedi s h! ngi cemcnt  
expropriated nil plans, surveys financier Axel Wenncr-Gren. in iiL an n aa  s not.
DfH) r(*iK)rtfj o il  th o  iirniK iK ul ' *110 c iio rf? y  l)o in ‘(l Miicl Ihc*
LONi;»0N • A P ) —Two Boeing fvoni tt)c privately-owned P e n c e  ,  *hc- energy lo g ic n i  (ir»t cxLwrt of B.C.'s
707 Jet, airliners with under-. River Power Development Com- »» ,« ‘rouBh
carriage  -trouble m ade .safe pn„y, ,by the province to guide J t a i 55,,jo in the U.S. of • all dqwn
STF.PIIENVILI.E, Nfld. (CP) -  Two United Slates Air 
Force cn|)tains were killed Tuesday when the F-102 Delta 
Dagger Jet fighter crashed shortly after takeoff from 
Ernest Harmon Air Forc«! Base here.
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  President Kennedy pledged firm 
U.S. supiKut for Nntlonnllsl Chinn's continued mcmbcrahlp 
in the United Nations today and opposition to the ndmisslbn 
of Communist China. ' . ,
munlsts s e e p i n g  into their 
ranks,
A discnsHlon of what typo of 
now mcmbcr.s tho jnirty should 
seek .erupted Into an cxploalvo 
debate on CommunlstH — whose 
aim, dolcgates said. Is to ,de-: 
stroy tho party  In its Infancy.
“Ever since tho Idea o f , a  
New Party  began, CommunislH 
have been trying their durhed-, 
esl to got into the party ,"  said ' '
Larry Sheffo of  Ottawa, Inteina-i 
ilonal representative of t h e '  
United Auto Workers union.
Debate on Communist Inflltra- 
llon cam e ns tho convention 
discuHsed a rosolullon of the 
organization com m ittee urging! 
the party to  broaden lt.s base 
by seeking m em bers nmon,7
B.C. Energy Board report 
says, Pence iPowcr developed 
updcr public ownership wouW 
be as cheap ns Colunibin power,
Report says both Ponco and 
Colutnbia could proceed at same 
timy if power «>xi)orted to United 
Slaics, I. o g i c a I first’ export 
would he downstream  bencfll
B.C. will pay Power Cor|K>r- 
atlon SIIO.OOO.OOO In cash for 
BCE common stock and issue 
special securities to holder# of 
other BCE stock.
landings today in l/>ndon a n d j '‘i ’b;^‘ipgij,igtion nrust be passed I”)*'.*;** "^*®*'istrenm-bencflt power the prov
. . . il'T d ‘o 52-scat House. In which ‘  ..........
I< je tru c k s  and nml)«dance.HjRoclal Credit holds 32 seats, the 
lined the runway a t I-ondon air- c c F  Id and the Liberal.^ four, 
jMHt as a I an Ameilcnii Airlines r hecomea law. It con-
jc t landed with Us 
locked ilown.
tljp B.C. Electric Icgi.slallonwaajinco would get under tcrinB of 
introduced. the treaty.
Coupled with Hie legislation, I t , This Kuggestlon has been re­
forms ,n new tlircnt by B.C. lo Jected by Ju.stico M lniste|' Eul- 
tho federal gov'crnmenl. Pre- ton, the fedcrtd governm ent’s
in ier W. A. C. Bennetl'a govern 
m ent has refused to agree to
'Wheels fnins provision making its cf-
. tr c  .1 »» I L Tctroaqtive to 3 p.m. Tocs­in  Kenyj), a South Afi icuh ggv
.\(rwa,v« liner en nftutc from ‘ ratification of the Colum bia'rem ilt In B.C. ditching the Co
Loudon vvUli 140 passengers tVll.l4 INCRl'lAHE DICD'l' River internntlonni treaty un- lumbia scheme and |)roceedlnH
skidded to a .safe landing on a 'The takeover- will bo aceom- sless exiwrt of surplus jKiwer-- on lt.s own with the Peace.
]toam'C«verei,4 s trip  a t  Nairobi, pll.shcd by adding alrout 1683.- starling  with Columbia ilown-' tTurn lo Page Kff)
AILOut Portugese Offensive
LISBON (lloutor#) ■— Portuguese forces were romirtcd to-̂  
day lo be carrying out « Inrge-Kcale Itmd and  a ir  qffenMvo 
ngaliuit Ahgdlan In.siirgenta In ttio nothern modnti(lIn» f)f th«i 
West A*c*Ohn, eoloriy, ’ ■ ;
chief Columbia negotiator, Indl-? ,
eating an im passe that could R o a r  O u t  I n  B l Z O l l e
Ooveriunent could take over 
I BCE and B.C. Power for total
S'mitoS N.. li.(U™tlonTt iwmcnl ‘«f,fh. C.3l.nT.bor w  “ r«»™ mv«Stock holder#.'
TUNIS (AP) - -  A nti-aircraft guns fired on French planca' 
that violated 15mislnn a ir  s|)ace near the Algerian frontier, 
the governm ent «ald today. '
REBICIvB G ET ARINJESTTf 
.TAICAUTA (AP) -  TIrv Indo­
nesia governm ent Monday diiw 
d a re d  an nmnoMty for - about 
40,000 rdKds In Pcrmetiln and 
Not'tlj Cdtd»cs wl)o Hurrcnd(;!ix)d 
oarlicr thlM year. A stn tonen l; 
indl<;ated « Himllar nmncflty' 
had been given lo nboiit 30,000i 
rcbslsi who surrendered . re J  
eently In S um atra , I
1!
CANADA'S HIGH




One of the nicest places to 
be on a hot iu m m e r 'i  day Is 
the Vernon Travelodga Bwim- 
mlng pool, which will be 
ready for guests' convenience 
when the lodge is offtcially
opened a t 2 p.m. Saturday, 
Taking a  preview plunge on 
Tuesday, guests of Patsy  
Blanchard, second from rear, 
were, from front, Meg Gerow, 
Bonnie Palm , Lynn Ruffle,
and re a r , P a t Minchln. Miss 
B lanchard is daughter of 
lodge operators, Mr. and 
Mrs. F rank  Blanchard. The 
lodge, situated a t  Thirtieth
Street and Twenty-Eighth 
Avenue, is already doing a 
booming business in reserva­
tions. Refreshm ents will be 
served.—tCourler staff photo)
Avion Travelcade Arrives 
For Vernon's Tourist Days
I over H travelcade route moa- 
I ths l>efore the actual tour to 
I check on accommfKlation, besl 
iv«ds. and other factors. They 
were in Verncn during May.
For the Stadtlcrs, life is both 
arduous and Interesting , . • 
j and v e ry  rewaatlng.
“ It’s our life now." she said, 
"and we wouldn’t  trade  It."
QUESTION OF REFERENDUM 
ON HOSPITAL WORK TABLED
VERNON (Staff) —  City Council has tabled 
the  m a tte r of w hen to  ask for public approval of 
it’s portion of Jub ilee  Hospital renovation costs.
I t  w ill aw ait receip t of detailed plans and 
cost estim ates before it decides on w hether or 
not to pu t a  referendum  in October.
The M unicipality of Coldstream and Hospital 
Im provem ent D istric t 25 have agreed to ask for 
public approval of th e ir  portion of the $654,000 




VERNON (Correspondent) ■ 
The sun has really  outjdone it­
self this sum m er in  Vernon, 
w h e r e  w eatherm an F rank  
R eads gives the to ta l hours of 
Bunshine for May, Ju n s  and 
Ju ly  as 882 iMurs.
In Ju ly , there  w ere 312 hours, 
o r m ore than 10 hours of sun­
shine every day.
Rainfall la s t m onth w as 1.68 
Inches. The 33-year-average 
rainfall for Ju ly  is 1.09 Inches, 
M r. Reade said.
Vernon was the hot spot In
the Okanagan July 31; tem per­
ature was 91 degrees.
Traveiodge 
To Be Opened
VERNON (niaiii — Vernon 
Traveiodge will l>e officially 
opened a t  2:00 p.m . Saturday.
Vernon council learned that 
the new lodge in the h eart of 
Vernon is holding an  open 
house for the public from  2-5 
Saturday.
Vernon Girls’ T rum pet 
Band and McIntosh Girls’ 
Pipe Band will be on hand 
for the occasion.
Mayor and Mrs. Frank 
Becker will attend on behalf 
of the city.
The new lodge has 89 rooms 




m ark e t vaulted to a  new high 
on the industrial index during 
light morning trading today.
IndustrlaLs rose 1.51 to 596.20, 
th e ir highest point since the 
compilation of the 20-stock in­
dex In 1934, m ainly on the 
basis of strength in steels, pa­
pers, foods and refining oils.
One dism al aspect w as the 
drop fn B.C. E lectric  stocks 
following the news of a take­
over by the B.C. governm ent. 
B.C. E lectric  4^i p referred  fell 
10 \i to  take the biggest loss, 
while the  5 and 5V  ̂ fell 
7%, and respectively. 
Volume in the . seldom-triided 
stocks however w as low.
Steels advanced sm artly  with 
Atlas, Algoma, P age  -  Ilersey 
and Steel Company of Canada 
a lt taking fractional gains.
On index, industrials rose 1.51 
to  596.20. golds .28 to 88.84, 
base  m etals .11 to  205.66 and 
W estern oils .52 to  92.47. The 
11 a .m . volume w as 357,000 
shares com pared with 358,000 
a t  tho sam e tim e TTiesdny.
Tho base m etals m arke t was 
sparked by sharp  gains to  In­
ternational Nickel end Noranda. 
Both reached new highs, the 
fo rm er up H  to 88%, tlie la tte r 
Ti to  83%. Sm aller gain.# werjt 
to  Denison, Steep Rock and 
Campbell Chlbougomau.
Trading in both golds and 
w estern oils was light with few 
changes.
Quotations supplied by
Okanagan Investm ents Ltd.
M em bers of the Investm ent 
D ealers’ Association of Canada 
T oday 's E aste rn  Prloca 
(as of 12 noon)
stock Can Brew 51%
Can. Cement 26Ti
CPR 25%
C M and S 26%
O ow n Zell (Can) 20%
D ist Seagram s 39%
Dom Stores 15%
Dom T ar 19%
E’am  P lay  18%
Ind. Acc. Corp. G.")
Inter. Nickel 86%








Steel of Can 74%
































































Que. N at, Gas 7%
Wcstconst Com, 18%
























































Cadets Mix Play 
With Training
VERNON (Army) — Thirty- 
five Royal Canadian Army Ca­
dets from the Vernon Cadet 
Camp wiil leave Saturday on 
a two-day fi.'?hing expedition to 
Nlcklen Lake.
As p a rt of the cadet summer 
VERNON (S ta ff)— The V er-; trnniing program , recreational 
non Cham ber of Commerce has weekends are arranged for de-
during the ir Eix-
VERNON (Slaif' -  A deivi 
list, an engineer, a postal em-i 
ployee and a ichool teacher.
’th is iiaia.lux of profeaaions; 
U common uiuiiiit; tiie 20-trail-i 
or Avion Tiavelc.Hle of Ben-1 
ton Harbor. .Mlchi';an, wtiichj 
arrived early 'l\iesday to hturt| 
the first Vernon Tourist Day* 
celebrations.
The travelcade, led by Gib 
Stadticr of Benton Harbor, 
was greeted on its arrival at 
the lookout from Penticton by 
a delegation which included 
Mayor F. Becker, Aid. Ell- 
wood Rice, Chamlrer of Com­
m erce, Retail Merchants and 
Tourist Association reirresenta- 
tivcs.
Then It was escorted to  bil­
lets in Poison Park.
In the afternoon they were 
given a tour of Bulmans Pro­
ducts Ltd. factory, followed by 
a coffee session donated by 
National Hotel m anager Max 
Fishier.
The evening was devoted to 
a 2% hour variety concert in 
Poison Park. More than 1,000 
people attended tho affair in­
cluding the 40-plus of the tra ­
velcade.
More than 100 people attend­
ed the Lions club-sponsored 
pancake nnd sausage break­
fast in their honor a t the 
Roundup this morning.
The breakfast was highlight­
ed by a pancake-eating contest 
between the Michigan Munch- 
crs and a local press - radio 
team .
Later tixiay the group will! 
be given a tour of the Lum by! 
area with a ilofxivcr viiii lOj 
the Lumby plaiuiig mill.',, fu l-; 
luwcil by a chuekvsdgun diimer
The tour will 
••'ccnic tour of V
return on a | Mr, Stadller 
I non and dis- school teacher
fore Vernon.
Mrs. Stadtler and her hus­
band are national secretary 
and natiunal director, respec­
tively, for the tour.
trict. Tour guides will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Oliver and Mr. 
and Mrs. F red  Simmons.
00-CABT RACE
Tonight starting a t 7:30 p.m. 
In the park will l>c go-cart 
races, a military re treat cere­
mony staged by arm y cadets 
with their 56-piece band, and 
other attractions.
Scheduled for Thursday are 
a scenic drive to the Paddock 
on Okanagan Lake, swimming, 
an orchard tour, afternoon tea, 
and a t night, square dancing, 
music and a film show in Poi­
son Park.
T h e ' travelcade is due to 
leave Friday for Kamloops, 
Hope, and then Vancouver 
where they will disperse Aug 
14.
The group left Crystal Falls. 
Michigan, on June 28, starting 
with more than 50 trailers. 
"B ut a number had to drop out 
since they couldn’t spare the 
time for a trip  to the west 
coast," said Mrs. Stadtler.
They crossed into Canada at 
Fort Francis motoring to  the 
Jasper, Bau.* area where they 
spent several days.
They came through Cfan 
brpok. Nelson then to  Pentic­
ton, their last port of call be-
■r
announced the program  for the 
Vernon Touri.st Days, to be 
held today through 'ihursday  in 
conjunction with tho visit of the 
27 - tra ile r Avion Travelcade 
Club of Benton Harbor, Michi­
gan.
It Is as follows: Aug. 1 10
m. a rriva l a t Kal Lake es­
corted to  Poison Park.
2:30 p.m. tour of Bulmans 
Cannery, plant director T. R. 
Bulman.
3:15 p.m . coffee a t National 
Hotel Banquet room, gue.st of 
Vernon business firm  and in­
dividuals.
8:00 p.m . bandshell a t Poison 
P ark  grand variety  concert, 
followed by dancing on the 
greens with the Don W arren 
TVio.
Aug. 2, 7.30 a.m . a t the 
Roundup, Lions Club pancakes, 
sausages and coffee breakfast, 
all you can cat for $1. Grand 
pancake eating contest U.S.A. 
reprcsentated by the Avion 
Travelcade Club vs Canada 
radio-press and ‘all s ta rs’.
1:00 p.m . Lumby area char­
te r  bus tour visiting Lu..iby 
Planing Mills courtesy of Ken 
Johnson, Shuswap Falls, Kit 
Carson Guest Ranch, Kiddies 
rodeo, and a chuchwagon din­
ner.
R eturn scenic tour, Vernon 
and vicinity tour guides Mr. 
and M rs. F . W. Oliver, M r. and 
M rs. F red  Simmons.
7:30 p.m . sharp, grand stand 
attraction  a t Poison Park .
Thursday Aug. 3, 2:00 p.m. 
Scenic drive to the Pattock Art 
School, Okanagan C e n t r e .  
Swimming, orchard tour, after­
noon tea, tour guides M r, and 
Mrs. George Andrews. 7:30 
p.m . bandshell a t Poison Park, 
music, square dancing, film 
show, courtesy Vernon Film  
CkMincll.
Cham ber of Com m erce would 
like ns many cars as possible 
to  m eet the travelcade a t the 
Vernon viewpoint a t  10:00 a.m . 
Tuesday, Aug. 1.
.serving boys 
week stay a t camp.
Seven supervisors will accom­
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Was u retired
two years ago
when he was approached by 
the Avion group to lake o w r 
as director.
Since then he and his wife . . 
“ It’s a team  job, definitely,"
she says . . . have led the car­
avan to Ala-ska, into Mexico, to 
the Grand Teutons, the Black 
lillis, and Yellowstone National 
Park among otheY trips.
The group disperses on the 
road so not to become a  traf­
fic bottleneck, then assembles 
m certain  centres according to 
a prearranged plan, given each 
m em ber of the travelcade a t 
the s ta rt of the tour.
Only requirem ent for m em ­
bership is th a t they must be an 
owner of a tra ile r m anufactur­
ed by the company sponsoring 
the tours.
Ages of participants range up 
to 65 and over. Most are  pro­
fessional or businessmen and 
their wives on holiday with 
some re tired  persons Included.
BIG TRIPS
The travelcade m akes two 
big trip s and several side 
jaunts each year.
The group is split up into 
committees, parking, social, 
sanitation, m ail, among others 
. . , a t the s ta r t of the tour, 
each com m ittee takes care of 
that portion of their require­
ments.
F rom  tim e to tim e they don­
ate to a "Id tty" , from which 
money Is draw n for things 
like pancake breakfast, "pot- 
lucks", and "things we do as a 
group," said  the secretary.
At stopping points the group 
gets to know one another. 
"Every night we are  together 
there i.s lots of group activity’’, 
savs Mrs. Stadticr.
Mr. and Mrs. Stadtler go
F
V  i i
L
BRIGADIER DUE
Brig. J .  W. Bishop, British 
Columbia Area Army Com­
mander, wiil arrive in Vernon 
Friday to take over the com­
mand of the Vernon ^ d e t a  
Trade Training Camp.
BOYD
D R IV E -IN




Dram a in Color
SUSAN HAYWARD 
STEPHEN BOYD
Mayor Urges Immediate 
Expansion Of Kin Park
VERNON (Staff) — Mayor] His comments followed a 
Frank Becker would make a ' tri  . > \. i.m v e r wiien h" was 
m iniature Em pire Stadium | imun'sr.ed by t h e  military 
out of Kin Park.
He urged council on Monday
VERNON (Correspondent) — to approach the Kinsmen Club
Miss K aralee Ann Coleman, 17, 
daughter of M r. and M rs. Wil­
liam Coleman, 4100 Thirty-Sec­
ond Street, is the winner of 
the university and Chris Spen­
cer Foundation General Prof­
iciency Scholarship of $500.
She graduated from Vernon 
Senior High School last June 
with an  average of 87 per cent.
Miss Ck)lcman is listed as 
the area winner, and is the 
only Okanagan student to win 
this scholarship.
Miss Coleman also won the 
Vernon branch. Royal Cana­
dian Legion scholarship of $300 
this year; tied with Miss Linda 
Freem an and Miss K ay Osat- 
enko for the John T ren t Trophy 
and won tlie Lafontaine Bronze 
Medal in province-wide tests 
in French.
Miss Coleman was born In 
Vernon. She plans to  enrol a t 
UBC this fall. In the m eantim e, 
she is teletype operator a t the 
Vernon M ilitary Camp.
of Vernon, which owns the 
park, to take immediate steps 





figures for Coldstream mun­
icipality to July 31 show a 
drop of about 10 per cent from 
1960.
Total to date is 47 perm its 
for a  value of $334,890. L ast 
year it was 63 and $372,495.
Ten perm its were issued dur­
ing July for $42,700. Of these 
perm its only three new hous­
es, three were additions, and 
four miscellaneous.
There have been 20 perm its 
issued for new houses this 
y ear as opposed to 23 for I960.
All Can Chmp, 8.03 0.38
AU Can Div. 6.44 7.00
Can Invest Fund 10.07 11.01
Flrat Oil 4.38 4.68
O ro u M  Income 3.82 4,17
Inveotora Mut. 12.74 13.85
Mutual Inc. s.59 6 ,ll
North Amer 10,3I 11.27
Trans-Can *’C" 6.3$ a.8s
^ A V e ^ E S  II A.M.
T o m to
Indi + L M  Inda + 1.51
Ralla +  ,31 Goldi +  .28
t|tU ‘+  4S0 B  Matalf +  , l i  





VERNON (Staff) -  A small 
wooden plate and a very large 
wooden gavel m ade Mayor 
Becker’s heart happy during 
council meeting Monday,
They had  earlie r been pre­
sented to tho M ayor a t  n Van 
couver luncheon lo  plan cele­
brations for National Forest 
Products Week, Oct. .15-21, for 
Vernon’s efforts during the last 
week in  1960.
T h o  plaque cited Mayor 
Becker for "outstanding lead­
ership in promoting the week 
last y ea r" . I t waa inscribed 
with tho namo of J .  S. Johnann- 
con, i960 provincial chairm an 
for NFPW,
During tho council intcrm is 
Elon, Harvey M cDermott, nat­
ional chairm an of NFPW, in 
tho city on holidays, spoke a 
few words praising the Mnyor'e 
efforts.
Ho said tho 1060 week has 
brought praise to  Vernon from 
"n il across Canada".
"You had a m ost novel ap­
proach," ho said.
Attending with Mr, McDer­
m ott w ere Kenneth Johnson, 
last y ea r 's  chairm an of the 
NFPW  in Vernon, and Law­
rence Ferguson, m em ber of 
tho commitlco la s t year nnd 
chairm an for the city  this 
yew.
ZOO REOPENS 
NANAIMO (CP) -D a n  Dct- 
w ciler has received a tempor­
ary permit' frpm the provincint
Bwernment to re  • oi>en the anaijpqp Zoo for the rest of




VERNON (Staff) — T h r e e  
arm y cadets were placed on 
probation in juvenile court this 
morning for c a r  theft.
Two were given three-month 
term s and one a  six-month 
term .
They were charged with steal­
ing a c a r  la te  la s t TTiursday, 
owned by Alexander Sorochuk 
of Vernon. Vehicle waa later 
recovered undnmgaed following 
a wild ride through city streets 
with police giving chase.
The juveniles aro  from  Van­
couver and taking sum m er 
training a t  tho m ilitary  comp 
here.
BROWNING SIGNS
NANAIMO (CP) — President 
Bill M cFarlane of Nanaimo La­
batts Tuesday announced sign­
ing of Archlo Browning by the 
In ter - City Lacrosse League 
team . Browning, who lives in 
Victoria, likely will play against 
New W estminster in two weeks 
time.
TINY SONGSTER 
Tho sm allest of bird species 
Is a Cuban hummingbird tha t 





VERNON ( S ta f f ) -T l io  
will s ta r t billing in two 
gories on newly installed w ater 
m eters ns of Tuesday.
It was announced In council 
M o n d a y t h a t  packinghouses, 
hotels nnd tho box factory were 
included in the firs t billings.
Other com m ercial concerns 
will bo billed a# each  business 
category has m eters installed.
PALL HOSPITAL VOTE
VERNON (CP) -T ru s te e s  of 
the Vernon H ospital D istrict 
have ogre'ed to  hold a  refer­
endum early  in O ctober on pro­
posals for a  flAOO.OOO addition 
to tho Vernon Jubilee Ilospitkl. 
Property owners in tlio Vernon 




VERNON (CP) - T h e  Cham- 
her of Com m erce says more 
tourlstfi .are visiting Vernon thin 
summvT. So fa r  this sum m er, 
4,228 peruofls, m ore tlmn half of 
them from other B ritish Oolum- 
hlu c» dices, have com e to the 
city, twice the num ber a t  the 
som e tim e les t yc#r.
VERNON
READERS!




ON THE VERNON 
AND DISTRICT PAG E.
ttKj at Em pire 
Stadium and the racing a t the
   race track in Delta.
"W hat a great potential we 
have a t Kin Race T rack!” he 
exclaimed. It could be the fin­
est all-purpose playground in 
the Interior.
He said expansion of the 
park, which lies outside the 
city limits, would "bring back 
Vernon to its proper perspec­
tive where it belongs."
Who’s going to pay for it? 
"Where there 's a will there’s
HELD OVER -  SPECIAL RE-RUN
|4R*
i t - '
IT’S A COMEDY. . .  
A MYSTERY. 
A r o m a n c e
a n d  
Delighlfull/ 
Differenfl
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Buy a Rambler 
and Save
From the moment you drive it  home and right until you trade it, you'll be dollars 
ahead with a  Rambler "Classic". Before you buy any car, consider the Rambler 
"Classic's” dollar-saving features:
S  A  V  E  with the Rambler "Classic’s” low purchase price.
S A V E  with the Rambler "Classic's” rust protection by exclusive Deep-Dip 
proce.s3.
S A V E  with the Rambler "Classic's” proven gas economy. Class winner in 
economy run sponsored by leading Toronto newspaper. Class winner 
in tho toughest U.S. economy run, sponsored by a  famous U.S. oil 
________ company.___________________________
S A V E  with the Rambler "Classic's” Single-Unit Construction. Perfected by 
_________Rambler. It's  stronger, safer, keeps car free from rattles for years,
S A V E  with the  Rambler "Classic's”  exclusive ceramic armoured muffler. 
_________Guaranteed for the life of the car during original ownership.
S A V E  with tho Rambler "Classic’s” famous quality workmanship. Keeps 
maintenance costs low. *
S A V E  with tho Rambler "Classic's” high ro-^le value.
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Resident Since 1912, 
Mrs. Ada l^lewton, Dies
U ioic■
1,000 U.S. Cars
Stopped At Kiosk In JulyOne o( Kelowna’s best-known many moves to help citizens died Sunday evening, bombed out in Britain, at the ag? of 7’d. ’Tliis was Mrs. Toward the end of her life.
Ada Wuidle Newton, the first Mrs. Newton was an invalid 
wonran to swiar acro.-s Okana- for many years, a victim of!
gan Lake. v . ■ Following a report from tlielists crossed the border into; town to find ovd how
I ^ b  departm ent of rec-iR ritlsh Columbia during the cam e into Kelowna.
hi." Khl 1 Mivviv .l hv h^i. hii conservation that: first half of thi.s year, the! i t  was found in a twriod o!
iwt troiri* 1 for a t 'S t  band ^  a lm o s t  500,000 American m otor-'Courier made a check arouml I I  days in July alone, m ore





She became district nurse in two sons. John of Vancouver
one of the outl.ving London dis-,and Peter in Kelowna: two
tricts for some time. daughters, Ho.semary at home.
In 1908. she came to Canada and Mrs. T. Dakke < Jean I of
and to London. Ontario, but | White Horse. Yukon Territory,
two years later returned to One sister also survives, and
England where she resum ed| si.K grandchildren, 
her nursing profe.ssion. In 1912,j Funeral services fur Mrs.
.she came once more to Can-: Newton were held Wedne.sday
ada. and this time came to inorning August 2 at 11 a.m ..
Kelowna, where she was D r .; from St. Michael and A ll!------------------------      ;;;------ ; ~ ~ ~
W. J . Knox's first office nur.se.; Angels church, with Rev. R .; Wednesday, Aug. 2, 1961 'llic Daily Courier Page 3
Mr. and Mrs. Newton w erejG . Mathews officiating. ' . .........................  .......... ..... -...... ......... ......—
m arried in Kelowtia in 1915. Pallbearers were Guy De'
She was a life mem ber of S t.! Hart. Major C. H. R. Dain. R .! t k ' U f ' p r  i/\T T rifcI/*P
Michael and All Angels Wo- C. Gore. R. D. Knox. Carll JA Y V .C C  J U M I N U 3
m en’s Auxiliary, a m em ber of Schinok and S. F. Elliott. In-' 
the Shakespeare Club, and w asjterm ent was in the Garden of 
an active worker for her Devotion at Lakeview Mem- 
chureh. During the Second <)rial Park.
World War, Mrs. Newton or- Day’.s Funeral Si'rvice was
gani/i'il and was active m in charge of arrangem ents.
11,682 Books On Loan 
From Library In July
Jaycees' Golfing Contest 
Worth $100 To Winner
At least $100 will be awarded towna soccer match.
anyone getting a hole-in-one . . . - p T iv r .  r * T ¥ m
the contest being held in C i t y  MLETpv^G C .^ ^L ra
Park Oval by the Kelowna Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce in
conjunction with the Kelowna
I- 1 1 rm * . Regatta committee.1%1; kiddes. Hie Architectural *’
Tills amount will be increased 
daily if there are no winner.;.
Kelowna branch of the Oka 
nagan Regional I.ibrary reinn t.s' Ueiiuiremeuts of Protestant 
lhat a tot.d of 11.682 tnniks were^ Worship; l.ynch. How To Make 
taken out during July, 'n iis is a Collages; siiaw. How to Becom e'$25 will be awarded the golfer 
ri.se of 9il over last y ea r’s July a Musical Critic; Kieran and^coming the cIo.sest to getting a 
total of 10,74.. Daley, I ’he Story of the Olym-ihole-in-one each day hnd
The figures break down into pic Games; McCulloch. Tlie and $10 to the runners-up
A siiecial meeting of the Jay- 
cees has been called for 7:15 
p.m. TLursday, August 3, at 
Memorial Arena, by P at Moss, 
chairm an of the Regatta P a r­
ade Committee to assign duties. 
Thi.s year the Jaycec.s are m ak­
ing 7,000 m iniature paper flags 
to be handed out to children
than 950 cars bearing A m eri­
can licence plates stopiwd for 
tnformation or passed by tha 
Chamber of Commerca kiosk 
on the highway.
'I'hi.s is a gain over last year, 
when there were just under 
800 for the sam e twriod,
T  h e departm ental rc|>ort 
sa.vs the number of visitors to 
DC. from the south has ra is­
ed the tiercentage to 13 per 
cent higher than it was last 
year.
While spring mouths all 
showed gums over last year, 
the big boost cam e in tha 
month of June.
In that month, customs offic­
ers at iKuder iKilnts i.ssued 50.- 
389 travellers* vehicle jKUiiiils 
to Americun tourists, as com- 
tianni wilh 42,862 issued in 
June of 1960.
RECORD TOT.AL
I'he increase of 17.6 |)cr cent 
for the first month of the iwuk 
holiday season indicated a txis- 
sible record-breaking total tliis 
year for British Columbia’s 
$100 million tourist industry.
A check of trailer parks and 
cam psites in Kelowna and dis­
tric t show tha t a fair num ber 
of our American cousins are  
stopping over in this city, and 
niotiLs and hotels show much 
the sam e thing.
Tent Town, f o r  in.stance.
THE QUEEN RESTS
Queen Val Vedette 14th, 
Eleanor Pcrrson of Penticton 
takes a five minute nap before 
the full fury of the Penticton 
P each Festival breaks on
Augu,-t 2nd. From  that date ] industi iou.s host to the nvmy
on Eleanor will have little ... ,, I I - .  _ „  ' thou.>?ands of \i,mIi/TS slavingItrne for sleeping or even the -
briefest cat-nap as she ful- I  South Okanagan for the
lill.s her duticij as a bu.sy and • annua! four-day fie.sta.
various classifications to show Stepsure Letters 
that there was an adult to ta l! 'S cott), Flying ’Tiger; Demp- 
of 7.932. with 2,578 non-fiction sey. Dempsey Ily the Man Him- 
and 5,35t fiction Ixxiks being self; Hardwicke, A Victorian in 
taken out. The juvenile total Orbit; Rama Rau, Gift.s of Pas- 
adds up to 3.750 IkkiKs in both sage; Ttie New Cambridge 
.cla.'ses being checked out. (Modern History, vol. 5; Cowell, 
In 19fk). there were 7,241 books Everyday Life in Ancient Rome
tis  , .. J » • J jDcar Gyro P ark , .shows during
^ 5 1 along the parade route m ad- month of July, 11 Amen® 
i^e iv an ceo f the_paradetoadd  cn b r families carnned there.
Chennault hole will be 85 yards from the | to the parade scene. 'They will 
tees which will be set up on the;be gluing the flags to sticks
grass. Peter Zadorozny, chair­
man, has announced th a t the 
course will be in operation each 
afternoon and evening, as lights 
are being set up. There will be 
a break Thursday evening for
Skiers, Jumpers, Bagpipes 
Thrill Aquatic Audience
taken out by adults, and 3,500 McKie, The Heroes; M orley.jthe parade, and Saturday eve- 
Ixxiks taken out by juveniles. 'The Great North Road; Mprton, ning for the Prince Gcorge-Kel- 
During July, there were 8 6 1This Is the Holy Land; Drum- 
registrations in the adult sec-jmond. Married and Gone To 
tion and 65 juvenile registra-.N ew  Zealand, 
tions. making a total of 151.
FICnO N
following tomorrow’s meeting.
Fred Walchli, chairm an of the 
Jaycecs’ welcome tourist com­
mittee, retiorts tha t due to Re­
gatta preparations, arrange­
ments for hosting another tour-
Ski jum pers slapped into the!dem onstrated, and they
Tlii.s again is a rise over 
1960 figure, which was 126.
the
oars
w ater, bagpipes skirled, and 
dogs barked at the Tuesday 
night Aquacades. This was the 
kind of variety  which Kclown- 
lans and their visitors saw 
from the Aquatic Club grand­
stand. It was the second-last 
show before the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta beg’ms next 
Wednesday.
S tar of the show was Kel­
owna’s own Francis Pesteil, 
who is the Canadian Women’s 
Ski Champion. Hailed on to the 
stage by the wail of a fire en­
gine siren. Miss Pesteil was of­
ficially welcomed to the city by 
M ayor R. F . Parkinson, Cham­
b er of Commerce chairm an R. 
H. Wilson, and the more than 
2,000 people in the Ogopogo 
Pool grandstands.
A fter the oficial welcome. 
Miss Pesteil donned a bathing 
suit and dem onstrated the kind 
of w ater skiing which has won 
her international fame.
The pipes were skirling for 
m em bers of the Sass Dancing 
Studio dem onstrating Scottish 
dancing skills.
Many kinds of dance were
eluded with an excellent 
sion of the sword dance.
Kayak paddles flashed—and petitors fa r in 
were disqualified—in the apple 
box race held between select­
ed m em bers of the Shuswap 
regatta committee, and mem­
bers of the Kelowna In terna­
tional Regatta Committee.
con-1 Wielding the water-type 
ver- was Miles Treadgold. Within
.seconds he had left his Electronics; M arcus, Radio
NON-FICTION
Harland, ’The Thought of Rein­
hold Niebuhr: Teilhard de Char­
din, The Divine Milieu; Bed­
ford, The Faces of Justice; 
Mabee, The Seaway Story; 
jKing, W ater; Adamson, Elsa: 
Steinberg and Ford, Electricity
c a c h e d  T he"o th?r' e n d 'o t  The ^Servicing; Blackman. T h  eiThe Last of the Just; Stewart, 
PMI in whTt s e e m T i ik e  r e- ' Warshi ps;  Wolters, G un,The Man Who Won the Pools; 
cord tim e Official ruling over-!°°^?= WeU and Stay Tracy, A Season of M ists; Uris,
S e  thfs’, h o w e t U  and he 'W  Your Job.M iia 18; Weaver, Ten For Wed-
Cadell, Six Impossible Things; 
Close, With Hooves of Brass; 
Creasey, Follow the Toff; Dick­
ens. ’Ihe H eart of London; 
Drake, The Cherished Im age; 
Hoffmann, The Burning Bush; 
Humphries, Swamp N urse; 
Lowndes, Belivers’ World; 
O’Connor, The Edge of Sad­
ness; Remarque, Heaven Has 
No Favorites; Schwartz-Bart,
gave place to Gordon Williams 
of Salmon Arm.




Scores of people saw the Oka­
nagan Arc in all its glory Tues­
day night. The arc  is a periodic 
celestial phenomenon which ap­
pears under certain  conditions 
in the Okanagan sky. It has not 





Fhncral services for Harry 
Keith (Jim ) Hume, 55, who 
died .suddenly on Sunday in 
Victoria, will bo held Saturda.v 
afternoon a t three from Day’.s 
Chapel of Remembrance. The 
Rev. R. S. Leitch will offici­
ate.
Mr. Hume, who was inspec 
tor of tlie motor ca rrie r branch 
ill the Provincial Government 
offices in Kelowna, had been 
here for the past 15 years. 
During that time, he had been 
a commodore of the Kclownn 
Yacht Club.
He is .surrvived by lil.s wife. 
E dna, one son Edw ard, am 
one daughter, Mr.s. C. A. Joncn 
(P a t), one brother, two .sisters 
and one graiiddaughtcr,
Interm ent is to be in Kel 
owna cemetery.
Tuesday night’s .showing was 
not the best seen here but it was 
for a considerable period very 
definitely the Okanagan Arc. 
Conditions were norm al for the 
arc; still night, cloudless sky, 
moon below the horizon. As is 
norm al, too, the a rc  appeared 
to rise  from the eastern  horizon 
about McCulloch and after dom­
ing the sky, disappear in the 
west.
The arc is a broad band of 
light stretching across the sky 
between these two points. On 
Tuesday night, about eleven 
o’clock, it was not ns clearly 
defined ns it has been .seen. It 
was however clearly  defined a t 
both horizons nnd in the west 
ern  sky. It faded somewhat in 
high eastern sky. It was, how­
ever, undoubtedly the elusive 
and mysterious Okanagan Arc.
QUEENS INTRODUCED
’The • committee m em bers 
from  t h e  Shuswap R egatta 
brought along with them some 
of their own queen candidates. 
’They were introduced to the 
crowd as follows: Juno Aguna, 
Miss Rotary; 'Beverly Whale, 
Miss Chamber of Commerce; 
j Lila M atilla, Miss Kin Klon; 
D eirdre Humphries, Miss Kins­
men; B arbara M acPherson, 
Miss Teen Town; Joy Dowling, 
Miss Elks; Gail Reading, Miss 
Canadian Legion; and Cecelia 
White, Miss Canoe.
Missing from the Shuswap p re­
sentation was Wendee McDiar- 
mid. Miss Jackson High School.
DIVERS
Diving exhibitions included 
a  demonstration by Dr. George 
Athans, form er British Em pire 
Gam es champion, who ’was 
persuaded by the Aquatic As­
sociation to come out of retire  
ment. Although this was the 
first tim e Dr. Athans had div­
ed this year, he gave a  bril­
liant perform ance.
Other divers were Dave Man­
gold, Gordie Brow, Mike Brow, 
Randy Bolt, Sherry Pavle and 
Linda Yard.., Dave nnd Gordie 
also gave exhibitions of clown 
diving, which had the crowd 
in roars of laughter.
In between the diving acts, 
m em bers of the Kelowna ken­
nel club showed off what their 
dogs could do. There wore a 
couple of slips, but aside from 
tliat, everything went vvoli.
British Columbians Told 
Speak Plainly At Ottawa
OTTAWA (Special) — Not all 




ing a tip by a bartender, police 
Tuesday night went to the down­
town B u r  r  a r  d bridge and 
grabbed a man who was about 
to jum p. Officers Monday night 
saved another m an who was 
about to leap from the Granville 
Street btidge.
OFFICE CLOSES 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
The Credit Union office here 
was closed Tuesday because its 
three women employees all are 
under treatm ent for injuries 
suffered Monday when the car 
in which they were riding over­
turned 14 miles north of Ques- 
nel. All three were thrown from 
the car but they escaped with 
minor injuries.
COMMISSIONER HERE 
'VANCOUVER (CP) — Jcf- 
feray V. Boys, newly-appointed 
Indian Commissioner for B.C., 
Mrs. Joan Nagle, who is d ir-jarrivcd  here T u e s d a y  to 
ector of the water ballet fori take up his duties. Mr. Boys 
the R egatta dem onstrated the has charge of 20 Indian agen- 
skills involved in putting on a  cies with 38,000 Indians in B.C. 
w ater ballet number. land the Yukon.
seems, even if they are  resi­
dents of lhat province attend 
ing a convention and helping to 
organize a new party.
This became apparent here 
on Tuesday afternoon a t  the 
founding convention of the 
new party. Several B.C. dele­
gates, mostly from the Van­
couver and Victoria areas, had 
taken part in a discussion of 
the preamble to the n e w  
party ’s program and some had 
suggested certain am endm ents 
or raised objections to  tho 
wording of some sentences.
Finally, D. Stuart, who iden­
tified himself as being a m em ­
ber of the Okanagan-Boundary 
CCF party, rose on a point of 
privilege.
" I  would ask that when dele­
gates get up to speak th a t they 
be more specific as to  which 
part of the country or which 
community they come from ," 
he suggested. "Not everybody 
who is here from British Col­
umbia is in agreem ent with all 
the points that have been 
raised this afternoon by the 
British Columbia delegates."
Chairman A. M. Grubo agreed 
and urged all following speak­
ers to state their nam e and 
point of origin in g rea ter de­




An exhibit of,unusual paint­
ings—modern a rt a t  a new angle 
—is now being shown a t the 
Kelowna branch of the 
gan Regional Library. The ex-j 
hibit is in the board room.
Paintings in the exhibit are 
by M ary Bull of Okanagan Mis­
sion.
One of the best pictures In 
the exhibit is No. 12, which at 
first glance seems merely a 
kaleidoscope of color. On closer 
inspection, however, one sees 
the figure of an old man. Other 
paintings. No. 11 and No, 3, are 
also treated  in much the same 
style. ’The figures in the others 
are, however, m ore marked.
Most of the paintings allow 
even those unfam iliar with this 
m anner of a rt to  build some­
thing definite out of the form 
and color which the artist 
shows.
In a great m any ways, the 
a rt of drawing finds no place 
in modern expressions. But with 
Miss Bull’s presentation, one is 
able to see all sorts of possibili­
ties, now and in tim es to  come.
1st couple this weekend have 
had to be postponed.
Wrestling fans m ay be in for 
an unusual trea t. Ib e  Jaycees 
are currently  investigating the 
feasibility of staging a bout on 
a floating stage in the Aquatic 
pool. They have been offered 
the top wrestling card in Can­
ada, a m atch betw’cen Whipper 
Billy Watson and Gene KiMski 
on August 25. Due to a figure 
skating exhibition tha t night 
the M em orial Arena will not bo 
available for the bout. The 
w restlers have expressed will 
to risk being thrown 
into the water.
—JPM
can families camj)cd there. 
Motels, however, show a  defin­
ite drop in tourism.
"The cam pers arc  beating 
us out,” said one motel owner.
ALBERTA ’TOURISTS HEAVY
Lakcshorc Tenting P ark  
shows only from eight to 10 
American families cam ping 
there during the month of July. 
Most tourists there, they sta te  
are  from Alberta.
The departm ental report says 
the 500,000 visitors tallied for 
the firs t half of this y e a r re ­
present, 162,661 travellers’ per­
m its issued a t border crossing 
points, an increase of 18,680 
cars over the to tal of 143,981 
recorded from Jan u ary  1 to  
June 30 last year.
REJECTS OFFER
CRANBROOK (CP) — .John 
McGovern, 22, a cross-country 
hltch-hlker said Tuesday he has 
rejected a $1,000 offer from 
M ayor H arry Velner of Medi­
cine Hat, Alta., for the pet wolf 
which acts as hla companion. 
Ho said he will not sell the 
anim al until ho reaches Vnn- 
coMver nnd that the prlco will 
be a t least $1,500.
LOCAL & GENERAL
BOOTIIH GOING UP |n m  eVery afteriUKui and cve-
Ond of the first visible sl«a» |''‘"« 
of scenery changing In prepni n-lREGA’TTA MEETING TONITE 
Uon for the R egatta 1-s to he A change of date has been an 
seen near Ogotiogo Pool thcne nounccd by the Regatta Com- 
days, ns carpenters coustrucl\ ^ ’ J  ;  . , regular ■meeting tonight In tho
booths nnd stands In prcpnra-;(.|ty |,„ |j chamber at
tion for the midway. ’Ihe mid-, p.m ., instead of Tliursdny cvc-
woy, being run this year by tlic 'alas. Reason of the change la
Kelowna Kin.smen Chd), la lo H'*'*






A California cattlem an has 
purchased a 16,000-acre ranch 
near Kamloops for almost $500,- 
000.
Ramon Somavia of Hollister, 
Calif., also bought about 1,400 
head of cattle when ho pur 
chased the MacDonald ranch, 
about 18 miles south of tho city.
Somavia now owns more than 
40,000 acres of land in B.C. Re 
mninder of his property, called 
the Whispering Pines Ranch, is 
also south of here.
The MacDonald ranch was 
one of the oldest in , this area 
and consi.sts of about 9,000 
deeded acres and 7,000 acres 
on lease.
Somavia said the land will be 
run as part of the California 
company, nnd will be used for 




G rade Eleven students of 
Im m aculata High School here 
fared well in government ex­
aminations written in June, it 
has ju st been learned.
Rev. F . Godderis, Im m acul­
ata high principal, has beep 
advised th a t of the 41 papers 
written, 35 were successfully 
completed. Breakdown is as 
follows:
Social Studies 30, all 13 
papers passed; M athem atics 
30i 12 written and 10 passed; 
Chemistry 91, 12 passed put of 
15 written.
Those who passed in all sub­
jects to Grade XII were:
Melvin Campbell, Judy G ir­
oux, ■ M ary Halliscy, Im clda 
Hewer, Trevor Jennens, Mar- 
g arae t Morrison, Peter Olln- 
ger, D arrell Scriver and Brian 
Tutt.
Preparations arc  just about 
completed for the addition of 
G rade X II this year a t  Im- 
m aculata. F ather Godderis 
said fu rther information would 
be forthcoming shortly. Includ­
ing the nam es of the complete 





Ogopogo has not been seen 
frequently this sum m er, but ho 
did m ake an appearance on 
Friday evening la s t about six- 
thirty, Two residents of W att 
Road, just south of the  city 
were entertaining a guest when 
they saw Ogopogo a couple 
hundred feet off shore. Three 
adults saw him.
A dark  object was moving 
through the w ater, parallel to 
the shore, and moving a t  a 
speed fast enough to throw a  
very considerable spray. Two 
distinct b l a c k  sections or 
humps could be seen.
Suddenly tho object disap­
peared and the spray  and 
movement disappeared. A 
minute la te r it reappeared  fur­
ther out in the lake and going 
in a  different direction. .
These people a re  lake dwel­
lers; they know the w ash of 
boats and they know the quirks 
of lake waves. What they saw, 
they sta te  definitely, was not 
such a thing; It was #omcthlng 
large, something black, some­
thing of considerable speed and 
something completely mobile. 
While their nam es a re  not 
used, they arc  responslblo 
people and aro long-time resi­
dents of Kclownn,
MAPS APPROVED
ROSSLAND (CP) -C ity  coun 
cll has welcomed the sugges 
tion that tourist m aps be erected 
in the city to show visitors the 
locations of jiolnta of Interest 
and provide Information on fish 
Ing, hunting, boating nnd cnmiv 
Ing areas nearby.
BUILDING INCREASE
NANAIMO (CP) — Building, 
activity continued to rise during 
July, with value ' of perm its 
Issued 10 per cent higher th an , 
In tho snmc month last year. - 
July perm its totalled $68,153,-.  ̂
bringing tho figure for the y ear < 
to date to  $727,000, convparcdr 
with $466,000 In lOCO,
HOVERSHIP SHOWS PACES
Fine Follows Rain For 
Driver With Poor Wipers
Time to pay wns given on n 
fine of \$20 nnd costs against 
Eric Charles G raf, who wns 
charged In m ngistrato’s court 
with driving n motor vcliicie 
with non-operative wln(lHl)leld 
wipers.
POHBF.88ICS LIQUOR 
Ronald Zlmrncr, 18, wan fin­
ed $25 and costs on a charge of 
minor posscsslou of - liquor, 
Chnrgcs wcro laid by tho RCMP 
on Ju ly  28, Timp was given to 
pa.y, and in default 10 daye, 
Leonard L. Rinvold wdfl fined
ART HONOR ■ \
■VERNON (Correspondent) >- 
The Vernon Art Association bus
COMPLETES EXAMS
Al Patterson, 848 Rernard, re 
cently eomplete<l hl.s university
aw arded a lllo member,ship lo exam s for e.state sc lliag ' an t 
M rs. Gilbert Tnssle of Cold- 'vlll join the staff of a wcll-
stroam . In recognition of the known Kelowna real estate of . (Ice. paltcnton moved :o the 
assistance she has gl\ cn the .-py |„ ,m  W dvrloo,
atsoclatlon over the years. tOntnrlo.
Undergoing trials on tho 
Oarcloch, Scotland, recfcntly 
1.H the 69-foot-long experim en­
tal prototype, D t, of a "hovcr- 
shlp" planned by William 
Denny and IlrotlK'rs Lt<t., 
shlpbtdldcrs of l)nml)nrton. 
In c<)llaboratlon wilh Hover­
craft Development I.td. ’ri)e 
flrm ’.-4 oldcctive Is Hcllnln’s 
f 1 r  k t passenger - carrying 
"hovCrship" to be lr|  ̂ opera­
tion by the cn«l of next year. 
’Tlu! Denny phototype Is (ho 
first of "aide w all" hover­
craft lo be designed specifi­
cally for m arine work. In 
motion It may Im likened to 
a sea sledge since Its side 
walls rem ain untler the wnt<T 
to a depth of al»out six inches, 
the bottom of the craft rest- j 
Ing on a cushion of a ir, wlth- 
t out ever becoming fully air- I
l)ornc. Tlio hovcrshlp weighs 
four nnd a hidf tons. Power 
for the fans comes from  two 
thrce-cyllndiT two-8trok« E x­
celsior ehgincB.'cnch develojt- 
Ing 25 b.h.p. Forward move­
ment Is provided by two Mer­
cury outlMiard motors with 
variable pitch propellers, 
each dcvehndng 35 b.h.pi
 ................ , . I $25 nnd co.sts on a charge truns-
Charges were laid during t h e . N a n a i m o  dp' 
bad storm which hit the K eH t„c ,„„cg i ,|,o  r c MP- \ 
owna area on 'n iu rs th ^ . Graf; Rinvold was charged with 
was p)illcd over by RCMI oo{ changing lanes oh tho Inland 
Harvey Avenue, during the ,Rg|,^v„y when It was urtB.ifc to
do no. M agistrate Donald White
Daniel John Lung was given 
a fine of $25 and costs on charg­
es of following too closely In 
his car. Charges aronp out of a 
rea r end colll.Hlon on the morn­
ing of Ju ly  II, which resulted In 
$300 dam ages,
Lang said th a t ihe Woman 
driver of the vehicle nhend Îjad 
Ibrnked suddenly bccauso, he 
I said, “ she suddenly rcm c|nber- 
cd that she had forgotten her 
lourse,"
mentioned tha t there had bech 
seven fatalities on that particu­
la r  stre tch  of road so fa r this
year. , '  . , ; ' ' '
Lcathcad road, plowjpd Into tho- 
right fender of another cur. ThO '. 
cur wns pulling Into tho rood, j ,, 
HCMP sold th a t Miss Bolot- 
sky’s vehicle left bruko m arks .'
136 feet" In length, nnd that . 
cquatlona deduced from theso ' 
se t hpr sppifd nt 60 miles pec 
hour or mord. Tho nrcn in ques­
tion Is (I 30 ntllck t)ter hour sec-^  
Hon. 'Dicrp wuh, $090 dnm ugo^ 
uji) (I resiilt'o f the accident. ' w
MH4llilUM 'ril<IE 
A rnlnlibilni finb. of >16 994 S ' 
Mill letilcd against Thomi rcosth W»8 ide rn-
as A. Wj ’ CiireW for golnttw 
tlirbUgl)' an ntnbdr light a t thdS 




'  ' " tj«n ,Jh en ;ittro e i;i,w p
aged''
acrosH. T O M r , ■
SFEKDING CHARGE
Another flnir of $25 was level­
led against Catherine Bolotsky 
on charges of spcetllng, Charges 
aroMc out of a motor vehicle j
accident on Ju ly  25 hi which ss RC P .  snid. hb WWS*# I 
Miss Bolotsky’s car, In coming I travelling abouf 2(1 
^ p r  the brow of a  hill on tholhour, '
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Britain Faces New Role 
On World Affairs Stage
The United Kingdom, once again 
find* herwIf faced with a crisis. Ih i i  
crisis, like others before it. grows from 
Uritain’s troubles in making a living. 
This was clearly demonstrated by the 
new austerity program preientcd this 
week to the rfouse of Comlnoni by the 
Macmillan Government,
The British people, on their island 
across "The Ditch," have managed to 
remain a nation apart, separated from 
the problems of the Continent', yet 
able, in times of stress, to throw their 
weight to one side or another of the 
continental blocs.
Now all that is coming gradually to 
an end. Britain’s fifty-two million peo­
ple find that if their country is to sur­
v ive as a major trading nation, she 
must join up with the Continent where 
the European Common Market has 
' 170 million people and a powerful 
group of industries has taken shape.
'• Britain, outside this market, yet 
forced to compete with it, has been 
losing out. Industry on the Continent 
; more and more Is able to underprice 
, and outsell British industry. The rc- 
^sult is a mounting deficit in British 
; trade and new troubles for the pound 
sterling.
Tlie government has proposed a 
scries of moves to impose austerity on 
> Britons and force them to live within 
‘ their means. These moves would place 
, a brake on consumer buying, wage
* increases and government spending.
, Yet all these measures are spoken of
* as palliatives,
1 Should—when—Britain joins the 
; Common Market her troubles will 
have only just begun. For 5(X) years 
; her policy has been to avoid pcrma-
• ncnt entanglements in Europe in order 
i the preserve her freedom of action 
‘ around the world. As a member of 
J ECM she will lose her traditional in- 
\ dependence as a great power. She will 
I become merely part of a larger whole 
I in common with France, Italy, West 
I Germany, and the Benelux countries.
' There, too, she will find herself 
' alongside booming, a ^ c ss iv c  nations 
J that far outstrip her in industrial ef-
• ficiency. In the ECM countries there 
I is dynamic growth; in Britain almost 
; stagnation. Statistics tell the story:
I In the past five years Britain’s total 
‘ output has increased by 12 per cent
against 33 per cent in West Germany 
and Italy. In the past ten years, work­
er productivity in Britain has gone up 
20 per cent, compared with 35 per 
cent in the ECM countries. In the past 
six years, the U.K.’s share of world 
markets for manufactured goods has 
fallen from 24 per cent to less than 
19 per cent, while in the same period, 
the share of the ECM countries rose 
from 42 to 49 per cent. During the 
past five years, even in other Com­
monwealth countries, where Britain 
has tariff advantages, she is losing out. 
To these countries her export* in­
creased only five per cent, while her 
ECM'competitors boosted their sales 
by 60 per cent.
Britain’s entry into the ECM will 
be painful. It will see her inefficient 
producers forced to the wall a* the 
home market is thrown open to Euro­
pean imports; it will see a decided 
lessening of Commonwealth tics.
Yet Britain’s leaders see this p.iin- 
ful transition as the best Iqag-term 
solution to the country*’ recurring 
crises. In the ECM, they lay, Britain’s 
economy will be forced—the hard 
way—to modernize and streamline it­
self in order to meet the aggressive 
competition of European manufactur 
crs. I^cy  also hold that the economic 
growth depends on access to the ex­
panding markets of Western Europe 
on equal terms with German, French 
and Italian industries. Only by join­
ing the Common Market can Britain 
get the tariff advantages to do that.
What wc are seeing today is Britain 
making a decision she has dodged 
since World War II. She has come to 
realize that she is no longer isolated, 
either in war or in peace, from the 
Continent by the English Channel. 
Britain is moving to the end of her 
ccnturies-long role as a global leader 
into a new role as an influential and 
prosperous European power. She has 
found that, if she is to survive, she 
cannot keep on paying the price of 
being one of the world’s great and in­
dependent powers. She is now prepar­
ing to adopt a lesser—-but perhaps 
more influential—role as a member 
of the European bloc.
In this great departure front tradi­
tion, wc are watching history—import­
ant history—in the making.
Fine Public Servant
W. M. Underwood, superintendent 
of highways for this district, has been 
transfened to North Vancouver. It 
would seem timely, therefore, to re­
cord that during his six years here Mr. 
Underwood won the respect of all per­
sons who had any contact with his 
department. His basic premise seem­
ed to be that he was here to do the 
best possible job in the public inter­
est and he endeavored to carry this 
out. He has been co-operative and al­
ways open to suggestion. He always 
looked for the best way to remedy a 
situation and the best way to him was 
the way which would best meet the 
needs of the public.
It is with some repct that Mr. Un­
derwood’s departure is noted. Regret, 
that is, colored with best wishes.
Bygone Days
I  *
10 YEARS AGO 
Auauat 19SI
Clarence W allace, CBE, who Is the 
firs t British Columbian to becoma 
Lieutenant Governor of the  Province, 
will be the Commodore a t  this year’s 
R egatta.
20 YEARS AGO 
Angait 1941
With the outstanding nquntlc sta rs  of 
five leading aquatic cities of the border 
sta tes nnd com petitors from  six British 
Columbia centres besides Kelowna, there 
is Httlo doubt that tho "On-’To-Vlctory” 
R egatta next week will provide com- 
, petltlve sports of a  calibre never before 
witnessed here.
30 TEARS AGO 
Aagost 1931
‘ The stage is  nil set for the In terior of 
i B ritish Columbia*.# prem ier nquntlc 
] event, Kelowna’s Silver Jubilee RoRnttn, 
which will bo celebrated ns never be­
fore in Its history to m ark  the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the movement in  
tho O rchard City,
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How ABOUT 6BTTINS YOUR 
RICK9HAW4 FROM WiMDSoe? M




REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Than Their ABC 
M ay Be Easier
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
F o r The Dally Courier 
LONDON — One thousand 
English school children, located 
In Lancashire, Staffordshire and 
Middlesex, are to be used for 
an  experim ent in the use of a 
new English alphabet. The new 
alphabet will 
have 43 let­
ters, 17 m ore 
than the tra ­
ditional one. 
T h e s e  1,000 
s c h o o l  chil­
dren, who will 
be starting to 
read when the 
schools o p e n  
in  September, 
are pupils in
ing September, an addltionsl 
1,500 children will join in the 
experim ent. Meanwhile, 80 
teachers are  now attending 
courses to learn how to spell 
in the Augmented Roman style, 
as it has been called.
It is claim ed by its sponsors 
tha t the new alphabet will en­
able children to learn to read 
in a much shorter tim e than 
the traditional one. It was de­
vised by Sir Jam es Pitm an, in 
association with the Monotype 
Corporation. I t  contains 43 let­
ters, including 24 of the trad i­
tional 26. The letters Q and X 
have been dropped, and 19 new 
letters added.
LEARNED QUICKLY
Officials of the London Insti­
tute of Education claim th a t in
24 different schools. The follow-a school in Oldham, Lancashire,
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
A Question 
Of Taste
By BURTON II. FERN, M.D.
40 TEARS AGO 
August 1921
There is to  be a  meeting on Tuesday 
next a t  8 p.m . in tho Rutland Packing 
House, to discuss the Kootenay Power 
Co.’s proposal for supplying power to 
the Kelowna District.
SO YEARS AGO 
August 1911
The first show exclusively devoted to 
flowers to be held in Kelowna took place 
in the Pavilion of the Aquatic Associa­
tion on Tuesday Inst. Although tho 
w eather wna ra th e r threatening nnd 
ham pered attendance to a certain ex­
tent, tho displays were very lovely.
In Passing
A woman’s intuition is based large­
ly upon her ability to read between a 
man s lying.#.
“The biggest possible news story 
would be tlic end of the world,” says 
a managing editor. Yc.s, and it would 
make an appropriate story for the final 
edition.
In many a case a pessimist is a per­
son whoso mother was a poor cook.
"Women will not allow themselves 
to be bossed by members of her own 
sex,” says a psychologist. That makes 
two sexes, the member of which wom­
en will not allow themselves to be 
bos.ied by.
The reason Ihe average person is 
far more discourteous under n steer­
ing wheel than anywhere cl.se is that 
power —  even a little mechanical 
power—-goes to his head.
WORDS OP THE WISE 
**Clcanlincsa !■ next to GodlineM”— 
Carcfulncas leads to cIcanllneB.#; eleanlL 
nesx to purity: purity to humility; hu­
mility to solntlincss; saintliness to  feor 
of sin: fear of sin to holiness and holi­
ness to im m o rta l^ .
— (Ih o
D ear Doctor: Are lemon
Juice and powdered vegetables 
Included in a salt-poor diet?
Do you have to cook powder­
ed vegetables?
Mrs. W. H. 
D ear Mrs, H.: Lemon juice is 
included in the strictest salt- 
free  diet. Two helpings of fresh 
vegetables—whole or powder­
ed—are  perm itted, providing 
no sa lt is added. Vegetables 
like potatto, carro t nnd turnip  
contain more salt than green, 
leafy spinach, lettuce, etc.
Without w ater, powdered 
vegetables won’t  have much 
taste. Will they with w ater?
R ll Vs LUKEMIA
D ear Doctor: If they change 
the blood of an  Rh buby, why 
can’t  they do tho sam e Riing 
lo r leukemia victims?
Mrs. M. F. 
D ear Mrs. F ,: You can sweep 
up grass tram ped around tlvo 
house nnd count on i t  staying 
clean. But you can 't mow your 
lown and expect th a t no g rass 
will grow back.
The Rh baby’s blood contains 
antibodies and Jaundice-color­
ing caused by antibodies which 
ho received through his d irect 
pipeline to Mom.
Like your lawn, leukcmio 
victim s keep m anufacturing 
leukem ia cells po m atte r how 
often you change their blood,
EYE PROBLEM
D ear Doctor: Ivo lost the 
lens from one eye.
Separately, each eye can see 
well. Wliy won’t  they work to­
gether?
M rs, H, G, 
D ear Mrs. O .: Tho eye’s lens 
reduces the size of cverytlilng 
you SCO. Even with regu lar 
glasses, each of your eyes sees 
a  dlffcrent-aizcd picture.
A contact lens—If you can 
w ear It in your bad eye—can  
solve the size problem and with 
regu lar glosses to  correct for 
focusing, you’ll bo a ll set for 
stereo  vision.
THICK TOE NAILS
D ear Doctor: What m akes
BIBLE BRIEF
Betnlru, 0  falllilesa sons, I  wiK
liesi jreur falHileasneafl.—Jfere^
n tlih  3)22.'
God is gracious. His forgive­
ness is not sballbw or limited} 
It is healing and restorative.
my big toe nails thick and 
rough?
One doctor blames cigaret­
tes, another vitam in defici­
ency. Who’s right?
Mrs. C. HJ, 
D ear M rs, H.: Neither—un­
less you continually stub your 
toes against cigarette cartons 
o r em pty vitam in Jars.
You can label those toe nails 
"onychogryphosls”—a big word 
meaning hard, rough, brown­
ish-black large toe nails!
Tight shoes and other injur­
ies s ta rt the too nails m anufac­
turing horn-llke m ateria l for 
protection. When injuries stop, 
your too nails m ay straighten 
out!
CURE FOR PHLEBITIS?
D ear Doctor: What causes
phlebitis? Is there any cure?
M rs. L. F, 
D ear M rs. F .: Infection often 
triggers phlebitis — inflam m a­
tion of n vein. A blood clot us­
ually form s nnd blocks tho 
vein. Antibiotic germ  - killers 
nnd medicines to prevent nnd 
dissolve blood clots nil help.
Sometimes tho a rm  or leg 
continues to  swell a fter you’re  
bettor, but this harm less pale 
milk leg shouldn't m ake you 
blue!
D r. F ern ’s mailbox Is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While ho cannot undertake to  
answ er individual le tte rs , ho 
will use readers’ questions in 
his column whenever possible 
nnd wl)cn Uiey a re  of general 
interest. Address your letters 
to  Dc- I"
newspaper. _̂__________ '
14 non-readeri had learned lo
read in two weeks using th» 
new alphabet. Children are help­
ed to recognize the appearance 
of words becau.se no capital let­
ters are used. Each word has 
only one pattern, and one le t­
ter stands for only one sound, 
i'he number of idternative 
fpellings for the basic sounds 
of the lanKuRRc hsve been dras­
tically reduced.
As an example, there are two 
form s of TH—a soft sound as 
in "th ink" and a hard sound as 
In " th e" . In the soft *111, the 
tail of the "T ” is extended be­
low the line. In the hard TH. 
the "T " has its tall turned to 
the left, the opposite direction 
to norm al writing.
A soft SH i.s written with an 
old style meat-hook S. A hard 
SH look.s like something from 
the old-style German,
LOOK LIKE GREEK
*17160 there a re  some letters 
ra th e r  like an ornam ental ver­
sion of something from the 
Greek. They stand for various 
double O sounds. Dipthongs, 
too, have their own special 
symbols.
The s ta rt of a story prepared 
for next Septem ber’s pupils who 
will be studying the new alpha­
bet and learning to read  from 
it, goes like this "Wuns upon a 
tiem .”  Another says "H ear ci 
goe."
I t is claim ed th a t the tim e 
needed for learning to read  can 
be cut to  50 or 60 per cent of 
w hat it is a t  present. The m a­
jority  of children should be 
through the scheme by the age 
of seven. At th a t tim e, they 
will be ready for transition to 
the conventional alphabet. But 
children who have learned to 
read  before starting school will 
not be introduced to  the new 
alphabet a t  all.
John Dowling, director of tho 
Reading Research Unit a t  Lon­
don University Institute of Eldu- 
cation, says it will be about 
three years before the practical 
results of the experim ent can 
be tabulated. But he has been 
offered a grant of nearly $40,- 
OOO by the Nuffield Foundation 
for the purpo.se of undertaking 
fu rther research.
Footnote—One angle of the 
experim ent not yet solved is 
tho problem of how to tra in  
parent.# so th a t they can help 
in guiding their children through 
tho intricacies of tho 43-letter 
alphabet.
P i  trick Nlchcdioa I* on v»* 
cation. Hla gueit colum niit 
today i i  J .  M, fo rg te , U b- 
e r i l  M P for Renfrew North, 
Ontario.
I w ai choaen to represent 
Canada when the Canada-Unit­
ed State* Parliam entary  Group, 
composed of 24 member* of tha 
U.S. Conire** and 24 member* 
of the Parliam ent of Canada, 
m et In Washington last month. 
One of the Im portant subjects, 
which we discussed a t consid­
erable length, was Canadian 
participation in the Organiza­
tion of th* Am erican States 
(OAS).
Canadian delegates agreed 
tha t Canada and the U.S. m ust 
act together in supporting com­
mon objectives within the hem i­
sphere, to raise the standards 
of living, and to defeat the com­
munist threat. But w* ourselves 
m ust decide whether it Is in our 
own best Interest to join OAS. 
I ’he Americans and the Latin- 
American countries are strong­
ly urging us lo join.
Among the argum ents ad­
vanced in favor of Canada’s as­
sociation with the OAS were the 
assistance which we might bo 
able to give toward raising liv­
ing standards in Latin America, 
the additional weight of Cana­
dian leadership and stability m 
hemispheric policy discussiotis. 
removal of seeming absurdity 
of Canadian participation <n 
NATO but not in the OAS, and 
the rem oval of doubt about Can­
ada 's support of the principles 
on which OAS is founded. In 
addition, Canada, we m ust re­
m em ber, depends on foreign 
trade for one - quarter of our 
national income. If Britain joins 
the European Common M arket, 
it is all the m ore irnjwrtant that 
we should seek to enter the 
m arkets of the Latin American 
countries. As 1 said, external 
trade is vital to our very exist­
ence.
try  against th* forces of Cuban- 
inspired communism.
'Tha four goals listed by the 
Venezuelan rcpresentatlv* a re :
1. Land reform ; 2. Industrializ­
ation of every Latin-American 
country; 3. Common action 
against the high cost of living;
4. Strengthening of dem ocratic 
system s in the Western hem i­
sphere.
It seem s to me that the Can­
adian contribution to the de­
velopment of the LaUn A m eri­
can States lies in tho political 
and economic fields—Canadian 
influence in international af­
fairs fa r exceeds our possible 
m ilitary contribution, and Can­
ada, a t the present tim e, bears 
a heavy burden of m ilitary ex­
penditure*. Canada as a Middle 
Power has esrned an enviable 
reputation In world affairs, of 
being a disinterested nation; by 
that I mean one who m aintains 
an open mind in controversial 
m atters.
, This statem ent Is borne out 
by the reception shown our ret»- 
resentatives, who have earned 
such an enviable reputation. In 
such countries as Pakistan, 
K ashm ir, the Middle E ast and 
other troubled areas.
And 50, I submit, tha t we as 
Canadians can exercise a pow­
erful Influence In these Latin 
Am erican countries and develop 
a trade wilh them, which a* I 
have said, will offset the loss 
of trade that may be occasioned 
by Britain joining the European 
Common M arket.
If we succeed in gaining fa­
vor with the people of the Latin 
American states, we will have 
m ade a great contribution to- 
ward.s the pre.servation of our 
dem ocratic ideal.# and tlie de­
velopment of a lucrative trade  
between those countries and 
Caniuln.
l.et us hope that we will 
mca.sure up to this ta.sk.
Among the argum ents m en­
tioned in opposition to our par­
ticipation in OAS wcro the limi­
tations on our resources, the 
ri.sk that our position in the OAS 
either would be labelled as that 
of a satellite of the U.S. or 
would be harm ful to U.S. pres­
tige to the extent tha t Canada’s 
attitudes diverged from those of 
the U.S. on significant issues, 
nnd, finally, the loss of Can­
ada’s ability to  present an un­
committed view on problems 
arising in  the W estern Hemi­
sphere.
Now there comes a  new plea 
for Canada to join the OAS, and 
this comes from  a visiting la­
bor leader from  Venezuela. I t  
Is his opinion tha t ail demo­
cratic  countries in the W estern 
Hem isphere should belong to  
OAS. Ib is  labor m an, who rep­
resents 1,200,000 industrial work­
ers, sta ted  th a t Argentina is 
looking for support of the demo­





Prom pt and Accurate 
Service
t
A wide variety of la tes t 
fram e styles from which to 
choose.
549 LAWRENCE AVE. 
0pp. Snper-Valu P arU ng  Lot 
PO 2-5131





Please note, tiiat, for ordltv 
nry  circum stances, tho B.C. 
F ru it Board Regulations limit 
tho qvantiiy of troo fruit* a 
per*on m ay transport, ship, 
o r express to not m oro than 
2 Btnndnrd packages of cher­
ries on any ona day  ond to 
not m oro than n total (Includ­
ing cherries) of 20 standard  
packages in any one season.
ODD FACT
'Twenty - six hours after un­
dergoing an  emergency, appen­
dectomy, a young man In Mon­
terey  P ark , Calif., wns m arried 
on schedule, even attending the 
wedding reception.
HORSES VANISH
KAMLOOPS, B. C, (C P )~  
Horses o re  getting so scarce In 
this a rea  tha t the Indian Days 
commlteo had difficulty finding 
enough for tho Indians from 
A lberta and Washington Stato 





If year Cenrier h*s not 
»been delivered by 7i00 p.m.]
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
For Immediate Service
ii BYYou’re on your way I — as the evening train carries you 
on holiday through thc.majes- 
tic pinc-cloakcd mountains, as 
you dine in luxury and sleep 
the miles away to Vancouver. 
You awake at The Gateway to the Pacific — 
Vancouver at last! There’s so much to see and 
do, so much fun and variety. You’re refreshed 
and eager to enjoy it all ■— brought to you over­
night by the ease, comfort and economy of 
tANADIAN NATIONAL.
• Vancouver International Festival
•  Beautifu! Stanley Bark
•  Theatre pnder The Stars
•  Scenic Tours
•  Salt-water sports — swimming, boating, 
water skiing, fishing
•  Professional Baseball
•  Horse Racing
This special delivery is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
Venion Pbone LI 2*7585
s a v b :  u p  t o  41.0 %
FOR TWO OR MORE TRAVELUN0  
TO0 ETHER WITH C li  
SU M M B R  D IS C O U N T  PA R K S
Ask your CN Agent tor full detallel
C.N. Siallon —  PO 2-2374 or 
City Ticket Office^ 310 Bernard Avenue —• PO 2*2228
C a n a d i a n  N a l i p n a l  
t h e  w a y  s 
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AROUND TOWN
Inspector and Mrs. G. A.] Kettner. then travelling o n  Ition a trip  tn Vanrouver over the r t m c ^ s s  
G erne and family from Vic-'Steinbach and on Amaranth. | weekend. TtMinber*
lorla are vuiting Mrs. G errie’ssMan. to visit vanou.s relaUves! 
sister and brother-in-law, M r . ! and then on to Clear Lake for a 
and Mrs. E. R. F . Dodd. ; three-day cam ping holKlay. re-
Itprning home via Prince Altiert 
M r. and Mr*. R. H. Bell and j  where Mrs. Vaughan Sr. again 
] their two children. Susan and i joined them  for their homeward 
j  Geoffrey, are siiending the n e x t ]  journey.
two weeks witli Mrs. Bell’s fa-' „  ..
Cpl. n . M - . vv "i tlie
RCMP slat! .I,I" 1, "IcBride.
holidaying in t.H‘ .n .tiic t. was
tlier, Mr. J .  K. Campbell.
Mr.s. D. F . Lcckie from Sar­
dis. B.C. is visiting friends in 
Kelowna for the next few days.
Mr. and Mrs. G, C. Agassiz 
from Calgary, with B arbara 
and John, are spending the 
next few days In Kelowna. Tliey 
have with them their guest 
Tommy Coffey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jay  Coffey, J r . ,  from
Muriel and Reggie enjoyed a 
camping holiday last week to 
Victoria and P ort Altierni.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shersto. 
bitoff returned from  a holiday 
visiting relatives In tlie Koote­
nay*. ^
. . . 1.1 w i> Deborah Howes and Marian
1„ wT.;bf»k Hcquamt.
ance with his many old friends, Anglitan Camp a t  WUsoai
Diane Springer of 
assisted by Sherry
 ___. . .  Fifty youngster*
have participated this year, la  
classea of pre-school beginners, 
advanced beginners, juniors, 
interm ediates and seniors. They 
will soon b« ready for the ir 
Red Cross examinations.
Coffee and soft drinks for the 
children will be provided by 
the commission, please check 
with M rs. Hugh McCartney for 
any further details.
Guests a t tlic home of M r..ing to her home in Kelowna on 
and M r s .  Oldhaver, 1008 FullerW ednesday afU r visiting To- .
Ave.. were llieir daughter and.ronto, Lake-oMlie-WocKls, and Portland, Oregon
son-in-law and four children I Winnipeg upon term ination of
from Vancouver, Mr. and Mr^.lher trip  abroad to Europe and
Alan Biackwixid. ITiey alsoUhe Holy Land, 
visited Mr*. Hlaekwixxl's siMer
children from Seattle are  pres­
ently visiting Mrs. Rindal’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J .
and family a t Red Lake, B.C., 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil liarbidge.
Joyce Hopkins has returned 
from a holiday spent visiting 
her brother and family, Mr, 
and Mrs. Ted Hopkins a t Wil­
liams Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Leona id  H. 
Kettner and family of Williams
Miss Gail Fillmore has re 
turned home after a year's UlePfyffer. 
study a t Neuchatel Junior Ccl-i , ,
lege Switzerland. Miss F i l l - ! . Miss We«dy W alters is s ta ^  
more will continue her -siudiesi“ 'K M m
at the University of British Col-I ^ f y  Mter the Regatta
umbia in the fall. Pelly spent last week hi
Victoria witli Mr. nnd Mrs. A.
Mis* Eleanor Palm er has rc -.E . W alters and their children, 
turned to Vancouver after visit-i , ,  , ,  , „
ing her sister Mrs. M. J .l Lamoureux en-
WI-STBANK
Gerry Hopkins, who is with 
the Royal Canadian Electrical 
Mechanical Engineers, station­
ed at Montreal, is spending his 
leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Albert Hopkins.
Lauding
Ttie recreation commission 
extends an invitation to parcnti 
and friends of the children tak­
ing part in the Red Cross swim­
ming lessons, to join in a jxit- 
luck supper next Sunday it 
Kalmoir Park  Beach. This will 
begin a t about 4:30 with taw«.vvisv* *****.*   I «tv ttUV/Ufc w
Lake, were visitors a t the home demonstration by the children,




for the past two itortained at luncheon at the Eldorado Arms on Monday in 
honor of Mrs. C. D. Welch from 
J . M. Dadson is return-1 Kitchener, Ontario.
M r. and M rs. Em erson 
Vaughan, accompanied by Mrs. 
Vaughan Sr., and Mrs. H. Chris­
tianson of Hope (Mrs. E, 
Vaughan’s sister), have return­
ed from a holiday spent motor­
ing to Prince Albert, where 
Mrs. Vaughan Sr. stayed with 
her son and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Vaughan and Mrs. 
Christianson then motored to 
Brandon, Man., to visit Mrs, 
Vaughan’s brother, Mr. Ben
of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson 
Vaughan, on their way home 
from the Seventh-day Adventist 
Convention at Hope.
Mrs. Doug Hardin and family 
of Calgary, a re  spending a holi­
day with her parent-s, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Ingram , returning to 
Calgary on August 5.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Mr. and Mrs. P . Osier and 
their two children have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Huva for a week. Mrs. Osier is 
Mrs. Huva’s sister and the fam­
ily came from Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCart­
ney accompanied Mr. A. Brau
who have taken lessons each 
day since July 4 with their in-
For A 
COOI. TASTY TREAT
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NO MORE TV 
REPAIR BILLS!
BUY A NEW SET NOW 
WITH A LOW-COST 
LIFE.INSURED
s e e v B A
LOAN




Cut with the simplicity of 
■ chasuble, this slender 
sheath features a shoulder-to- 
hem  front panel set off with 
big black buttons nnd a caa-
ually-slung back belt. ’The 
dress has just a suggestion 
of sleeves and a bateau neck­
line. It is of straw  color in a 






To pull out of the summer
doldrum s and add zest to 
fihape-ups, try  something new 
and novel. Exercise is toning 
. . . but exercising with weights 
can work sheer magic. I t’s a 
handy way to fight gravity. • 
Move a muscle and your body 
is on the way to being toned 
. . . sagging is stopped. Move 
a muscle while holding a 
weight and you double the ef­
fect of your exercise effort. 
F o r half the effort you get 
twice the results. Exercise 
tim e flies . . .
Weight training should not 
be confused with weight lift­
ing and big muscle men! With 
weight training you exercise 
according to^your own strength 
and progress a t your own 
speed.
DUMBELLS NEEDED
The equipment needed is 
two, three or five pound iron 
dum bbells. These can be pur­
chased a t a sporting goods 
store. 'The cost is little. In 
place of dumbbells you can 
substitute bpoks. G rasp a  hefty 
book firmly in each hand 
With light weight dumbbells 
you can exercise for two five 
m inute period a day. When 
five jmund dumbbells aro us 
cd, one in each hand, the rule 
is  to exercise every other day 
and rest between . . , rest for 
a  minute or two between each 
exercise. I t’s fun and slimming 
to  stretch  between exercises 
Stretching is both toning and 
relaxing.
You probably have no 
weights handy a t the moment, 
so grab  a couple of books and 
experim ent. S t a n d  with a 
book (or weight) in each hand 
feet ap art for balance . . . hold
VETERANS’ HOLIDAY
VANCOUVER (CP) —A plane 
load of Victoria area  members 
of the Royal Canadian Legion 
a rc  bound for a two-month holi­
day in Europe, The group of 109 
veterans nnd their wives left 
here Monday on the organized 
t«)ur nnd will return  Sept. 6,
weights a t shoulder level. Slow­
ly raise  weight to arm s length! 
above head. Do not look up. I 
Slowly return weights to shoul­
ders. Do this slowly and brea­
the in as arm s are raised, ex­
hale as arm s are lowered. Do 
not bend your back. Repeat 
this exercise five tim es, slow­
ly. Relax and re s t for a couple 
of minutes. An excellent rest­
ing position is to  lie on back 
on floor, with knees bent, soles 
of feet on floor. Hug knees to  
chest if you like . . . this r e s t s ! 
the back.
FOLLOW UP EXERCISE
F or the follow up exercise, j 
work from the above position, 
on back, knees bent, soles of 
feet on floor. Or have your 
legs stretched straight down, 
whichever feels the most com-| 
fortable.
Action: R aise arm s, swing 1 
dumbbells back beyond head, | 
not quite touching floor. Hold­
ing weights off floor, separate 1 
arm s, m aking wide circles as 
you bring arm s down to sides.] 
R epeat five tim es, slowly. Al­
ways breathe in as you m akel 
the effort, and breathe out on 
the relaxing phase of the move­
m ent. Never hold your breath.
Exercise is the magic by 
which you shape up ns you 
slim  down, or add calorics to 
gain weight. Exercise norm al­
izes . . , builds where you need 
building and  restores tone to 
muscle lazy areas. More Im­
portant . . , regular exercise 
can help you to feel like a new | 
person.
GENTLE REMINDER 
NOTriNGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — *‘Wo still spend moro 
m oney In England on budge­
r ig a r seed than on tho church 
overseas,’’ snys Canon Angus 
Inglls in hl.s parish magazine.
WIFE PRESERVERS
N«4h1 a iuit pul a mU 
•I K*nt*<l loop In lh« drtrwtr wilh 
yum (Ulh«». lit mlldntii mokti It 





Fit Every Mafao and Model
BARR & ANDERSON
(Inlertor) Ltd. 







Reg. to 12.95, ' 1 7  O il
ANY TWO for only • '
Suits
AUenn — reg. 31.05 to 49.05. 
Walking suits, 3 piece —
20%  OFF 
Housecoats
Ju s t a few.
25%  Off
Coats 
25%  OFFFive of themnt —  .....
Don’t forget to cheek thoue 
(wo dollar bills.
G fqm our w e a r *
Oiwn six day.# a week. 
F riday to 9 ;).in, 
(tbopiCnprl POZ4S29
Starts  Thursday, M cikle’s great annual Mid - Sum m er Clearance Sale . . .  th e  sale event you’ve been w aiting  for.
THREE DAYS ONLY -  THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, AUGUST 3rd, 4th  and 5th
Doors Open a t 9:00 a.m. Open F riday  Till 9:00 p.m.
Listed below are ju s t a  few  of th e  m any babrgains being offered, th e re ’s m any m ore outstanding bargains aw aiting your selection. B e early! Cash 
O nly —  Sorry No Refunds —  A ll Sales Final.
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
(Mezzanine Floor)
In fan ts  "C hix” crib sheets (fitted) stripes, B A
plains, florals. Reg. 1.98. S a l e ---------------
Boys’ Swim  Truncks—Sizes 2 to 8 years. Q A p
Reg. 1.79. S a le ________ ___________________
K angaroo Sweat Shirts w ith  Hood—^White
39i(*
and  colors. Sizes 8 to 14. Reg. 3.95. S a le __
Childs’ W hite T erry  Panties—Sizes 1, 2,
3, 4. Reg. 55c. S a l e __________________
G irls’ Slacks and Pedal Pushers—Sizes *1 A A
2 to  6X. Reg. to  1.98. S a le   ____________ l« 4 iw
G irls’ Shorts—Sizes 2 to
6X. Reg. to 1.98. S a le ____________
G irls’ Cotton Skirts—Sizes 8 to 
14. Reg. to 5.95, S a le  !....................
1 LADIES' WEAR DEPARTMENT |
Ladies Coats—For Sum m er and  early  F a ll wear. 
Of the  finest quality  all wool p la in  and fancy 
tweeds, etc. Lovely shades to O K o /  
choose from, Reg. to  59.95. All a t * w  /O 
Special Rack of Coa t̂&—10 only,
to  45.00. S p e c ia l----------------------
Special Rack of Suits—All wool I Q
tweeds, etc. To 49.95. Sale  --------------„ . _ . l w i v U




M en’s S hort Sleeve Sports Sh irts—Sizes Sm all- 
M edium -Large. Reg. 3,95 to  A  4  A  4  4  A
6.95, Special A t  ....... ............. f c a W a n d  ‘t a ' t v
M en’s S traw  H ats and Sum m er 2 ^ %
Caps—A ll a t /© D iscount
Broken Lines H ats and Caps
A ll a t ______________ ______ P rice  o r Less
M en’s Sw im  T runks and Shorts
8.95 2.49to 4.95
B athing  Suits—For sm all girls Sizes
2 to  6X. Reg. 2.95. Sale  ....... .............
S un  Suits—For girls and  boys. Sizes
1, 2, 3. Reg. 1.98. S a le  _________
T -Shirts and Rib Ticklers— Sizes 3 





Pre-School Training for Girls ’ ’ 
nnd Boys with trnn.sportation 
provided.








T-Shirts—For boys and girls. Short sleeve. A O d
Sizes 2 to 14. Reg. to 1.95. S a le ....................... v O
T-Shirts—For boys and girls. Round neck. *71111
Sizes 1 to 12. Reg. to 1.95. S a le __________ I  v
T -Shirts—For girls 8 to
14. Reg. to 2.95. S a le _________________
C otton Crepe Pyjam as— For girls Sizes
4 to  14. Reg. to  2,95. S a l e ___________
Sm all G irls’ Dresses—Sizes
2 to  6X. Reg. to  2.98. Sale   .................
Sum m er Dresses—For girls. Sizes A R © /
7 to 14 yrs. All n t ............................   i i V  /©Discount
In fan ts’ Gauge Diapers—7 doz only. A  4 A
Reg. 3,95, S a le  ..... ................... ...... Doz, J iaH rv
In fan ts’ Flannelette Nightgowns. 7 0 0
Reg. 1.25. S a l e  .......................................... l a f
G irls’ B athing Suits. Sale price a t 2.49, 2.98, 4.95 
G irls’ Pullover Sw eaters— Sizes 8 "I A A
to  14 years. Reg. 2,98. S a l e _____________ l a t f O
G irls’ Cardigans— Sizes 8
bo 14 years. Reg. 3.98. S a le  ...... ..
G irls’ Pullovers—Long sleeves. Sizes
8 to 14 years. Reg. 3.75. Sale  .............
Sm all Girls* Orion Cardigan.s—Sizes 2 










Boys’ "T ” Shirts—‘W ide assortm ent from  8 to  18 
yrs. 1,50 to 2,95. 7 Q 0  I  Q Q
Sale .....................................     \o l a W
Boys’ Short Sleeve Sports Shirts—  A A d  ‘I  A A
Sizes 8 to 18. S p e c ia l     v O  to l a v v
Boys’ Cotton Casual Ponts and Denims-—
Sizes from  6 yrs, ■! A A  4  A C
Reg. 2.05 to 6,05, S a l e    I  > 9 0  and • f a O T
Boys* Gorey Flannel Shorts—  Size ■f A A
16 only, Reg. 4.95. Special .......      l a w O
Boys’ H ats nnd Caps—  Reg, 1.09 to  | /
2.95. All nt  ......................     / 2  P rice
Boys’ Swim  Suits—Sizes 8 to 12. 1 /
1.50 to  2,25. a t ..... / ................  — / 2  Prlco
Boys’ Swim  Suits—Sizes 8 to 16. |  A A
Reg. 2.95. Snlo  .................................. ..........  I - 9 0
Reg. 16.95. S pecia l---------------
Suits and  Jacket Dresses—  
and Sleeveless Dresses
Irish  L in e n __________ ____
Dresses— in cottons, florals, chintz, *14 A C
sheers, etc. Reg. to  19.95. S p ec ia l  l* t« w w
P arty  Dresses—Ir* sheers, nylon ta f- ’I  A  A  A
fetas, etc. Reg. to  24.95. S p e c ia l IU * U U
Dresses—In silks, florals, plains,
etc. Reg. to  29.95. Special  ----------------
Dresses—In  cottons, florals 
plaids. Reg. to  16.95. Special — ----------
Girdles—Finest m ake soft 
girdles S p e c ia l  .................. .................
Briefs—^Pastel shades in finest nylon 
fancy cuff trim . Reg. 1.95. Special
Sports Jacket—Finest im ported wool 
fancy stripes. Reg. 16.95. S a l e  - ....
Swim Suits— One and two piece 
styles. Reg. to  19.95. Special. Each —
Slips—Finest quality  rayon w ith  lace 
trim . To 3.95. S p e c ia l  —  ...................
Gowns— Superior quality  rayon tricot.
Pastel shades. To 3,95. Special .......... .
Rayon Gowns—W altz length in floral 
patterns. To 4.95. S a le ....................... -........
"T ” Sh irts—Finest quality  combed 
cotton. Reg. to  1.95. Special ........   -
“Baby Doll” Pyjam as— Florals in fine 
drip  d ry  cotton. Reg. 3.95. S p e c ia l .
Gowns—W altz length  in pullover nnd 
button  down styles. Reg. 2,95. Special .
Gloves— Fine lace gloves. B racelet 
length. Pastels. Reg. 2.50. Sale .............
Pedal Pushers— In drills, sheens, 
duck. Reg. to 5.95. Special ...... ......... ......
Slim Jim s—In sheen cloth and heavy 
tw ills, etc. Reg. to 9.95, S p e c ia l.................
Cardigans—In  brushed orlon, V\ sleeve.
Pastel. Reg. 9.95. S p e c ia l  ----- ------------
Slips— Finest quality  arncl and 
cotton, Reg, to  6,95. Special - ..... ..........
B argain Rack Dresses—In cottons 
etc. E x tra  Special ..... ....... ...... ....................
Hand Bags— B etter quality  plastic.
P astel nn(i d ark  shades. To. 5,95. S p ec ia l..
Reg. 3.95 to 7.95 
M en’s T -Shirts—Plain colors 4  A  A  Q  Q C  
and trim m ed. 2.95 to  5.95 Sale ■■wO to w * w w  
100% Banlon “T ” Shirts— A ll colors 























M en’s W ork S h lrjs—Several pa t- 'f  ^ 0
5'.95
M en’s Beach and Garden Shorts 
to 7.95. To C lear a t
terns. Reg. 2.95. To Clear 
M en’s Iron  M an Pants—7 prs. only 
Reg. 7.50. Sale
Rack of M en’s Casual Jackets— În zipper and b u t­
ton  styles. P la in  colors and  2- 7  Q C  I B .  O R  
tone. Reg. 70.95 to 25,00. Sale I  ■VU to I t i v i l
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
(Mezzanine Floor)
Cotton P rin ts—Beach cloth, bordered
print-broadcloth. Reg. 98c. S a le -------
P rin ts—Sateen, polished cottons,
etc. Reg. to  1.49. Special  ...............  Yd.
Highly Polished Coltons— Piques, Dan
River, etc. Reg. to 1,98. S a le   Yd.




Reg, 95c. S p ec ia l ----------------------------------
B ath  Towels—White ground-floral
pattern , 22” x 44”. Reg. 1.69. S a le  ---
Face Cloths—
To m ateh above item..................... ..............
Colored Bed Sheets—72” x  100” yellow,
pink, green. Reg. 7,75, S p e c ia l Pr,
B ath Towels— Striped
22” X 42”. S p e c ia l ...........................Ea.
A ll Linen Tea Towels—
20” X 30”, S p e c ia l .................. ..................
Chennlllo Bedspreads— Single bed.





_  29' 
_ 1.19 





Bargain Rack—Including M en’s all wool English 
'rw ced Sports Jackets. Purcliaae n M cGregor cot­
ton Honan Sports Jacket and receive a pair of 
punts Free. See the  bargains in Suits, Slacks etc., 
ct(j. Don’t Mins These Bargains.
SHOE DEPARTMENT
S h o e s ^ le a ra n c e  broken lin’cs of 
)es. I le ttc r  m akes. N aturalizcr -
W omen’s
Sum m er shoe  
Heel Hugger. White
Cross. To 19.95. S o le    P r.
Group Special—Including Wedgies, S ^ d o ls ,  
F lats, Ties, Sports O xfords. ^  '
Reg. to 7.95. S pecia l .........  P r.
W omen’s Kedettes—Convaa sports 
shoes. Reg. to  4,45. Special — Pr,
Boys’ Scam pers and Gores—Cushion 
sole. Sizes I to  5»/. T o  l6,05. Sale P r.
Boys’ Oil Tan Shoe Mooc’ii—ChUd- 
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CLASSIFIED RATES ! 15 . Houses For Rent 2 1 . Property For Sale
, « I. •v.fK-.i \a \ t t u t tm tm *  ana
IfW tut* « •:«  mu*! m  r*c«it*4 fey t ;3W
am -tir m 0-Wir*tM» .
rtMMM fit v*u»
I.tn4f* a,*tia .s'tf*** • • r ta a i
■»n» e.as*t»m»iii> itiurte*#
«) ;s
2 1 . Property For Sale
2 BEDROOM HOUSE F O H  
rcrrt otr Radant Road. Posses- 
siou Sv'pt. 1. PtKine PO44190.
7
;FOH BE.ST i’AHT OK DU
ih . ib la Mtmnnsm. t . r a . ' p!es with 2 L>tf ’nioins at 2160
u * . a. *.r -« a . 1)0 j available
C)u<ilt#ti .a v .rU w a ir tit i  a n  nM nea 
• »S« tilt# a) Se p«f ttiird a«f first of HMMtth. St’c Mr. Muasuii
i»  uo. aiKi i«u t’mn. t'-c |i.i ««rt) tor' #t (Taddcs Ileal E. t̂atC^
tfr* *  tw i, aiMl l i n  ctw ncittiva timr*
12
»  arr wort) lar , ,  GLENVIEW HEIGHTS. BEAU-
tatrntoo. m •nor* jUfully furni.shed 4-rooni duplex
ctx»«iriED ui#rLAT foi' $ 1 ^  A month. Phone
itoadiui* s oo a m day arartaua m PO 2*f^55. 6
eiwb<K.*U04. ----- --------- --- ------- -........
 ................ .. 13 BEDROOM .MODERN HOME,On. lioifUoa It.IT aer relstn* lara  ̂ ,
c.ftt.!euti%a maertioa. ii.eo Wiring, furnished or unfur-
co'ura'a lack.
Ffcrcd c o im cu tn d  uaem oaa i i . i i  n t  
« . l u a a  UM-k.
TWE D.»ILt CUL’M EK 
E .I  4k. Btlwraa. E.C.
1. Births
j  nlshed, lease acceptable till end 
of June. References required. 
Phone PO 2-3965. 2
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent on Abbott Street, suitable 
for couple. $60. P . Shcllenburg 
Ltd. if
PROUD FATHER! WHEN that 
new »on o r daughter is born, let 
The Daily Courier assist you in 
telling the good news. Our 
friendly ad-writcr.# will assist 
you in wording a Birth Notice 
for only Si.25. The day of birth, 
d ial PO 2-4445, ask for an ad- 
w riter.
LARGE FAMILY HOME
(1,126 h a . KECT)
0\erlot)king the city on a large view lot. (his attractive 
new N.H.A. bungalow contains big livingrwrn with fire- 
pl .CO, family dining rtom , modern kitchen with nook, 
three Isedrooms, wall to wall carjrcting and oak fkxus, 
full ba.<emi‘nl with roiighiHl in double plumbing, unfinished 
rec room with 2nd fiicplacc, auto, gas heating and attached 
caijjoit.
FULL PRICE $18,950.06 UITII GOOD TERMS.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
28« BERNARD AVE.
2-3811 2-4907 — Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
2-3015 2-2535
UT 0.
PHONE P 0  3-2i:a 517 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
GENERAL STORE AND SERVICE STATION
with living quarters, good corner location in fast develo(>- 
ing area, going concern doing steady business. Close to 
lake and beach. Ideal man and wife otR-ration. Full price 
$17,(KW.00 including stock at invoice, $10,000.00 will handle. 
M.L.S.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8712 A. K. M. Patterson 2-6154
2.  Deaths
McVICAR — Ernest, aged 77, 
of 456 Groves Ave., passed 
aw ay in Kelowna General Hos- 
l)ital on Tuesday, Aug. 1. 
FTmeral service.# will be held 
a t The G arden Chapel, 1134 
B ernard  Ave,, on Friday, Aug. 
4 a t 10:30 a.m . with Rev. R. S. 
Leitch officiating, Intennent' 
will follow in the Field of 
Honour a t Lakeview Memorial 
P a rk . He is survived by a 
sister, Rhoda McVicar of Kel­
owna, eleven nieces and six 
nephews. Clarke tc Bennett 
have been entrusted with the 
arrangem ents.
16. Apts. For Rent
BACHEIDll^SUira.'” ^ 
room, bedroom, bath and 
kitchenette. Setxirate entrance. 
Close to ho.spital. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone PO 2-2290.
7
MODERN DUPLEX IN E x ­
cellent location. Large living 
room with open fireplace, two 
bedrooms, bathroom , compact 
kitchen with 220 wiring, large 
finished basem ent, gas furnace. 
All in splendid condition. Cov­
ered earjx)rt. Utility room. 
Available Sept. 1. Phone PO 2- 
5378.. 2
FURNISHED 3 ROOM BASE- 
m ent suite with bath, private: 
entrance, close in, no ch ildren .; 
Phone PO 2-2301. tf
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
A -vpanking new 3 bedriKim home, c Io .m * to .schoviLs, lH*aches 
and city centre. Outstanding featuie.->;
•  Hardwixxl floors throughout
•  Gas fireplace
•  Tlie latest in kitchens
•  Full ba.'cment dots of room for more room s'
•  Ix)t is large with cement curbing
•  Carijort attacked
AMOUNT TO FURCILASE $2,750.00 
FULL PRICE ONLY $16,250.00
For particulars see
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Eve.: Mrs. Louise Borden 2-4715, Mr. Gaston G aucher 2-2463
LOW, LOW DOWN PAYMENT SPECIALl
.vt Okanagan Centre — new bungalow with three large 
bedroom", spacious living and dining rooms, cabinet kit­
chen, utility room. Forced air oil furnace, cork tile lino 
fkK)is, double glazing nnd many more luxury features.
A real buy at $9,000 — with $1,500 down. M.L.S.
Robert ... WILSON REALTY t.d.
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Cali:
4-4286 : 2-4838 : 2-2487: RO 6-2575
2 9 . Articles For Sale 3 8 . Employment Wtd.
PEACHES AND APHICO'rS YOUNG LAD WOULD LIKEj
LONG EARS OF THE LAW
2 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT —' 
1451 Ellis St. $50 per month.! 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phone PO 2- 
5333. tf
HUME — Funeral service for 
the  late M r. H. K. (Jim) 
Hume, aged 55 years, . who 
passed aw ay suddenly in Vic­
toria on Sunday, will be held 
from  D ay’s CTiapel of Remem 
brance on Saturday, Aug. 5 
a t  3 p.m . Rev. R. S. Leitch of­
ficiating, interm ent in the  Kel­
owna Cem etery. Mr. Hume was 
bom  in Portsm outh, England, 
and has been a resident of 
Kelowna for the past 20 years. 
He was a charter member of 
the  Kinsmen Club of Kelowna, 
a p a s t commodore of the Yacht 
Club, a m em ber of St. George’s 
Masonic Lodge No. 41 AF&AM. 
Surviving are  his loving wife 
Edna, one son Edward, one 
daughter Patric ia  (Mrs. G, A 
Jones) of Las Vagas; one 
bro ther Jack  in  Princeton and 
two^ sisters in Victoria and one 
granddaughter. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. is in charge of the 
arrangem ents.
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS  ̂
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911; 
B ernard Ave. Also housekeeping I 
units. tf 1
FURNISHED ROOM FOR | 
rent, by day, week or month.! 
Gentleman preferred. 453 Law-1 
rence Ave. tf!
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
784 Elliott Avenue. Phone PO 
2-7435. tf
17 . Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room for lady or 
gentleman, board optional. 445 
Buckland Ave. Phone PO 2- 
3314. 7
SLEEPING ROOM AVAIL- 
ablc. Man preferred. Phone PO 
2-3031. tf
FLOWERS
A, Tribute to' the Departed.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop 
$707 30th Ave., Vernon, LI 2-4325
1 1 . Business Personal
THE K E  L 0  W N T ~ w X G 0N  
W heelers’ Square Dance Club 
a re  holding a dance on Friday, 
August 11 a t Shops Capri park 
ing lot, Vernon Rd. nt 9 p.m. a t 
$1.50 p er couple. This is an open 
a ir .d a n c e . M.C. is Dawn Dra­
p e r of Victoria. In case of rain 
the dance will be held at the 
Badm inton Hall, Richter St. 
North, All dancers welcome.
1-2-3-7-8-9
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 
near lake. Close in. $25 a 
month. Phone PO 2-4312. 2
FOR RENT BY DAY, WEEK 
or month, completely furnished 
housekeeping room. 844 Leon 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2463. 6
FAMILY HOME NEAR HOSPITAL
Consisting of lovely living room, large dining room, modern 
kitchen with nook, beautiful bathroom , 3 bedrooms, through 
hall, full basem ent with extra plumbing and rec room, auto 
oil heat. This home is without a doubt the cleanest house 
in Kelowna. The vard is fully landscaped, back and front, 
and akso a matching garage. The asking price is $17,500 
with a reasonable down payment.
SEE MR. HOOVER,
GLENMORE
Beautiful 6 Room Modern Bungalow less than 1 year old. 
In very lovelv condition and built by a very good builder. 
This is something to suit a young family, wonderful place 
for kids! Do not hesitate to sec this. The price is right a t 
$16,950. Must have cash to $12,000 mortgage.
SEE MR. McKENZIE.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD 2-5030
: for*salc. Apply E. Zdralek, Casa 1 apprentice job in mochaiiical 
' Lorn a Orchards, 1 mile s o u t h  |l*'’e . l i n i s h c d  course jn Sen- 
of bridge. 3 ]9F
KALIMAR REFLEX  120 CAM- 
and equipment for sale.
i Phone Don at PO 2-6973.
Police Constable Robert 
Baimes of the City of London 
Police, England, holds two 
British - made tran.sistoriscd 
radio sets of the type which 
are  Ix'ing tested by a number
telephoto lens, three extensions,!2 HOLSTEIN COWS, 2 AND 3 ix)lice forces iiv Britain.
era
Worth $200, for sale at h a lf jd O . P o t S  &  L lV fiS tO C k  
price $100. Equipm ent includes
adapter ring, filter. Phone PO years old; also 2 bull calves. 
2-4445. Ask for E ric Green. 6 E ast end of Rutland Cabins.
TINY TOY POMERANIAN 
puppies, registered. Sunnyvale 
Kennels, RR No. 4, Vernon. 
Phone Linden 2-2529. 6
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
'regularly  each afternoon by a 
I reliable carrier boy? Ju st 30 
I cents per week. Phone the Cir­
culation Departm ent, PO 2-4445 
I in Kelowna and LI 2-7410 in 
i Vernon. tf
FIELD TOMATOES FOR SALE i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
6c per P h o „ . PO 2 .4 2 3 L L 2 . Autos For SbIb
They are  a transm itter and 
receiver which can be car­
ried in the {jockets of a jxilice- 
mim’s uniform jacket, by
BRIEFS From BRITAIN
m eans of which polica head* 
quarters can be in Instant 
communication with an offi­
cer on his beat. TTie seta 
shown here have a range of 
two miles, making them  suit­
able tor police forces cover­
ing com paratively small 
aren.s. As the sets weigh only 
five ounces each they are  eas- 
ib' carried, and their transis­
torised circuits ensure a long 
life for the batteries which 
power them.
FOR SALE, 2 MONTH OLD 
purebred Chihuahua pups. Ap­
ply 844 Leon Ave. 6
21 . Property For Sale
$1,500 DOWN — PRICE RE­
DUCED on this 3 bedroom 
home, close to the hospital, 
range included. M ust go for 
quick sale a t $8,000. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. Phone PO 2-5544.
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
30 . Articles For Rent 1958 BUICK CENTURY — All power accessories (brakes, 
steering, windows and seat*. 
Radio. Excellent condition, low 
mileage, will trade. Phone days
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE- 
kecping room, $28. Suit elder­
ly lady. 1441 Richter St. or 
Phone PO 2-2807, - 6
CLEAN H O U S E K E E P I N G  
room $35. 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf
FURNISHED ROOM, MOD- 
ern. Centrally located. Phone 
PO 2-5486. 2
18 . Room and Board
1054 BORDEN AVE. ROOM 
and board in private home for 
employed gentleman. Phone PO 
2-3902. 3
m o n u m e n t s  -  REMEMBER 
your loved ' ones with monu­
m ents, curblngs. H. Schuman, 
465 M orrison Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  
tions and restyling for women’s 
fasllions. 922 Stockwcll Ave. 
Phone PO  2-3813, 11
CHESTERFIELD SUITES UP­
HOLSTERED in nylon cover­
ings, from  $125.00. Kitchen 
chair.# rctcovercd in qualit,)' 
Naugahy’dc, choice of color.#, 
$5.00 each. One day service. 
Phone collect HY 4-6867. tf
D RA PES^BX PEIITLY  MADE 
ond hung. Bedspreads made to 
m easure. F re e  estim ates. Doris 
G uest. Phono PO 2-2487. If
19 . Accommodation 
Wanted
EXCELLENT 3 BEDROOM! 
house, good south side location.! 
near lake. Rumpus room and] 
fourth bedroom in full base-; 
ment. Require cash down pa-| 
ment to NHA mortgage. Phone 
PO 2-2230. 21
NICE LAKESHORE HOME, 
safe, sandy beach, shade trees, 
stone fireplace, 2 or 3 bedrooms. 
$18,000. Term s. 930 Manhattan 
Drive. Phone PO 2-6140 after 
3:00 p.m. tf
4 ROOM SEMI BUNGALOW IN 
Bankhead, quiet street, lovely 
view, extra lot. 1480 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-7386. tf
BUILDING LOT ON AMBROSl 
Subdivision, 120’ x 140’. Very 
reasonable. Phone PO 2-6254. 4
2 AND 3 ACRE LOTS, KNOX 
Mountain. Lots of room to build, 
ideal for children. PO 2-3021 
after 6 p.m. tf
WANTED TO RENT — Either 
4 or 5 room house, preferably 
in Bankhead area. Phone PO 2- 
6544. 4
KELOWNA S E  C R E T A RI AL 
School requires room nnd board 
nnd room nnd board in ex­
change for services by students. 
If .you have accommodations 
please w rite or phone Kelowna 
Secretarial Schol, 1491 Pandosy 
Street, PO 2-.3290. 12
A VERY GOOD COFFEE SHOP 
business for sale in good loca- 
Uon. Phone PO 5-6124. 3
Mortgages Arranged
F irs t  Mortgages on residen­
tial or com m ercial proper­
ties. Most areas. Term s up 
to fifteen years. L’ast and 
courteous service.
l t d . /
1487 Pandosy S treet 
Kelowna, B.C,
PO 2-5333
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- p o  Z-SxM, nights PO 2-3̂ ^̂  ̂
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
j vibrator sanders. Phone PO ‘2- 
3636 for more details.
LQFTY VENTURE
COVENTRY, England (CP)— 
Coventry city council is looking 
for businessmen with high am ­
bitions. A night club has been 
built on top of a new 230-foot- 
high shopping centre, and the 
council seeks exix;rienced busi­
nessm en to run it.
3 2 . Wanted To Buy
1959 FULLY AUTOMATIC 
door hardtop Pontiac in new 
condition. Will sell reasonable. 
Phone PO 2-3389. . 3
WANTED TO BUY — NEW or 
used paddleboard. Phone PO 4- 
4556. 2
Male 
3 4 . Help W anted,
2 7 . Resorts and 
Vacations
WANTED RETIRED COUPLE 
to caretake reso rt for winter 
months. Close in. Apply Want 
Ad Box 3272 Daily (ilouricr.
12
1951 PL'YMOU’TH STATTON
REFU G EE AID
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
donations of more than £9,000.- 
000 to the World Refugee Y ear 
“I ''ap p ea l equalled three shillings, 
seven pence per person. Recent 
conapilations showed the per 
capita to tal was bettered only 
by New Zealand and Norway.
wagon. Good condition. Phone 
PO 4-4408. 3
1941 OLDSMOBILE. GOOD 






L'elivcrcd To Your Homt 
Regularly Each Day
3 0 c PERW EEK
44 . Trucks & Trailers
LUCKY VISITOR
LONDON (CP)—As the 250,- 
000th visitor to the Soviet Exhi­
bition in lx)ndon, John Paget of 
‘̂ ] Bristol received a Russian vase 




PO 2 -4 4 4 5
2 2 . Property Wanted
H AVE C IJe N’T ^L O ^
for a 2 bedroom home in the 
price range from  $7,000 to $9,000 
with $5,000 cash. Okanagan 




Corner Abbott and West -
Park  like grounds with 
beach access.
PHONE PO 2-8336
KELOWNA STORE REQUIRES 
furniture and appliance sales­
man. MSA and pension plan 
benefits. Write Box 3314, Kel­
owna Daily Courier, stating 
qualifications and experience. 3
36 X 10’ SCOTIA M O B I L E  
home, good condition, yellow 
and grey. Lakeview Motel. 6
LUMBER GRADER PR EFER - 
ably with ticket for KD dressed 
and rough spruce boards to 
WPA grading rules. Large mill. 
Perm anent employment. Apply 
Box 878, Prince George, B.C. 3
tf
SEPTIC Ta n k s  a n d  g r e a s e
l)ed. In terior Septic Tank Sei'- 
tra p s  cleaned, vacuum equip- 
vice. Phono PO 2-2674. tf
t o C ^ O nside^̂^̂^
side painting nnd decorating, 
wItH free estim ates nt low 
p rices ., Phone PC 2-8324. 3
o W l o H s r i ^ w ^
AL,’ repairs , etc. Phone PO 5- 
6181. 2
2 1 . Property For Sale
f 6 r ~ 8ALE“ by“ 'ow
year old 2-bedroom liomc. New­
ly dccornlod, largo lot, full 
basem ent with 3rd bedroom. 
Gas furnace, low taxes, 1 block 
south of Shops Capri. 1930 Pns- 
nak Rond. Phone PO 2-8619. 6
WHAT p o  YOU OFFER FOR 
this beautiful lakeshore homo 
in Penchlnnd? Partlculmjes: 2 
bedrooms, sum m er hetiroom, 
garage, car|)ort,' fireplace etc. 
Reserved bid. Phono PO rter 7- 
2216 or P O rter 7-2322. 2
2 4 . Property For Rent
SnBEDROOlvrDUlp^ 
able August 1. Close in, rea ­
sonable rent. Plmno PO 2-'24l4.
tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Dennett’.# 
Store.# Ltd, PO 2-2001. tf
1^. Personals
WILL ANY PIERSON " w ild  
witness'erl a  tpan falling on ihe 
sidewalk tp. Ihe 5oo block Bei'- 
nat'd A ve,'on  Friday evening, 
[ JutV 280i, ple»f,e »x»n(nct Mc­
Laren attd Ijocklo Insurance Ad­
justers a t 246 law rcnce Avfc., or 
ptione PO 2-3224. 3
T;- A V I l j i r ^ I V E  m S e u l y  
people beat of cave In my 
home. Phone PO 2-6286. 2
i ia k iu n fc iid 'fw iid * : .
2 5 . Business 
Opportunities
2 9 . Articles For Sale
MOTEL PROPERTY FOR 
sale. 8 modern units plus 5 
room bungalow. One acre, 
iandscapcd with black top 
rhlvc-waya. Phone PO 2-8336, 
Plaza Motel. tf
RIGHT DOWNTOWN Business 
section, large rcMtmlng hod#e 
\yitl) extra lot. Rmnns rented 
by night or week. 1015 Eills St.
2, 5
VERY DESIRABLE HOME, 
owner selling, lxM)king for a 
family homo with many extras?
Lai'ke entrance hall, living ixMun 
with oak floors and fireplace, 
dining room, 3 large bedrooms, 
largo cabinet kitchen with 
breakfast a rea . Fam ib’ r*M)in,
200 pq. ft., 4 piece bath plus 2 
piece washroom. Close to Ihe3 " l n ' S |26-M ortgages, loan s
for washer, d iT cr and dishwash-j 
cr, cxhau.st fan. M^iny other: 
nice ex tras. Owner selling. 1 
Phone RO 2-4975, M-W-F 368!
sole, 3 bedroom  NHA iiousc, on 
ftilly UhdilcApetd lot, qno block 




priced from _____   10.95
Coal nnd wood ranges
priced from  ......................19,95
Refrigerators
priced from .......  .59.95
1 Only Dendix Combination 
W asher and D rier, like new. 
Was 699.95. Now .........- 349.95
MARSHALL VVELLS
.384 B ernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-2025 
Evening.# Tlico. Hcuthorst 
PO 2-5357
MALE OR FEMALE CONCES- 
.sion help wanted for R egatta. 
Apply at Aquatic Dining Room.
tf
WANTED BY CANADIAN, 
Pacific Telegram.#-M e.sscnger 
boy. Steady employment. Call 
in person nt C.P.T. office. 2
nW~w!ANfED“ T fr~ V E R i^  
to deliver papers to downtown 
dealers there; every afternoon 
nt 3:00 p.m. Call at The Courier 
Office, old Post Office Build­
ing, or phone Linden 2-7410. tf
CALL IN AND INSPECT OUR 
large selection of mobile homes 
and travel trailers, used from 
$800.00 up, new from $7,500.00 
down. Good term s and bank in­
terest available. Sec us for
hauling, parts and service. 
Laknire T railer Sales Ltd., 
966 W estminster Ave. W., Pen­
ticton, ^B.C. Phone HY 2-8100, 
evenings: HY 2-7116 or 2-7123
tf
45 . Insurance, Finance
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
C arruthers nnd Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kclownn.
BENEFITS REFUGEES .
HINTLESHAM, England (CP) 
Rossini’s Opera The Ita lian  Girl 
in Algiers opened the annual 
festival in this Suffolk village, 
a benefit in aid of the Pcsto- 
lozzi. Village, a community for 
refugee children. Also on the 
program  were a film festival, 
a r t  exhibitions and ballets.
SHOW DETERMINATION
WEST BROMWICH, England 
(CP)—M aurine Howells, 18, ac­
cidentally dropped her engage­
m ent ring down a drain  and her 
fiancee, Je ff Raybould, dredged 
for six hours before recovering 
it. Police had to divert traffic 
and hold back bystanders while 
Jeff searched for the £18 ring.
VERNON
Phone
LI 2 - 4 4 7 4
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
P C 2 ^ 4 5
m
Is, I, : , '
Money To Loan
Firat Mortiagea 
arranged on reaMenllal 
and commercial 
itrogerly.
, Cnnfldeniinl. fjiBt service
f
’H', Ijaahraiice Ageney 
;4I8;%rnar(i| ,:Q "''PG»3»t6
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys nnd girls 
can earn  extra pocket money, 
prize.# and bonuKcs by selling 
Tho Dally, Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call nt The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent nnd a.sk for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytim e—
-THE DAILY COURIER
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
C^MP§rENT~BO^^^ 
for our Vernon office, Provious 
experience essential. Phone 
PO 2-2928 Kelowna or LI 2-4040 
Vernon. D, Chapm an Co, Ltd.
N U R S E  '  r e q u i r e d  " FOR 
medical nnd surgical clinic in 
Oknnugan Valley. Afternoon 
work only, Plense apply io Box 
No. 2956,. the Daily Courier, 
Kelowna. W-S-tf
G arbage burner. $49. W ringerjM AI,E OR FEM
w ashers from $15. B arr ami |,pip ru n te d  for Regatta. Apply 
Anderson. 2 Aquatic Dining Room. tf
Your Best Buy On 
NEW and USED 
BOATS and M CI ORS
•  ’Thermocrnft Boats, 
DAY’S SPORT CENTRE LTD, 
447 Bernard AVE, PO 2)>3410 
M-W-F-312
16" HOT’ AIR FURNACE, OIL 
burner, controls. 2 45*gnl tanks 
nnd stands. Annex heater ns 
new. 1834 Glenmore Drive. 
PO 2-2142. 5
USEl) THtliS
cars, priced from S3.(KI. G uar­
anteed one month w ear for eneli 
dollar spent. Apply Slmpsons- 
Senra. W-S-lf
U5$ED~~ACT’A L n rE F
OR. $39. 40” cleetrlc range, $49
APRICOTS AND HONEY FOR 
aale. M. L, Euipcrn, Barnaby 
Rd„ Okhnngaii Mission, P 0  4- 
4649. 5
n u m b e r  I BLACK MOUN- 
,tnln early i»oiatoe« for sale. 
'GuarnMHieri. Pltone PO 2-J|5()9. 3
JUNIOR GIRL FOR OFFICE 
duties. Must ' 1)0 good typist 
ami able to m eet tho pubjlo*Op- 
|M)rtunities f o r  ndvunceiiicnt, 
fringe Iteneflta. Apply Want 
Ad Box 3177, Dally Courier, 2
PRIVATE SCHOOL TEACHER
— - ..............for Math. French and Science—
;0LD  NE\VSPApERS FOR grades l(p ||, also gnmcsmis': 
«Me, apply CircnlaUnn Depart- lre#« and Home Ec. teacher. 
|»i«fni, Dally cxtbrltsr, UlPhone ov«nin»» PO 4<4I87.







PO  2 - 4 4 4 5
VliRNO#
Phone
LI 2 -7 4 1 0
BOAT-BUILDER
HARBOR GRACE, Nfld. (CP) 
Jack  Davis, 50, newl.v-ap(X)lntcd 
harbor m aster nt Long Pond on 
Conceptioii B ay, has built moro 
than 100 boats from his own 
plans, and once owned and 
skippered a 118-foot scliooncr.
SPECIAL CROPS
WINNIPEG (CP) — A strong 
m arket for sunflower, nqjcsced 
nnd soybean )neai may result 
in htoher prices for farm ers 
this fall, says Dave Durksen, an 
agronom ist on special crops at 





3. M srrU sea
4. EUigagcments '
5. In MemorUm






13. Lost nnd Ponnd 
IS. Houses Por Rent 
18. Apts., f o r  Rent
17. Rooms f o r  Rent .
18. Room nod Bonrd
19. Accommodation Want*#,
21. Propefiy f o r  Bait
22. Properly Wanted
23. Property Exchanged 
21. Property f o r  Rent 
23. Iluniness Opportunities 
28. Mortgsges and L.oins 
27. Resorls and Vscstlons 
?9. Articies f o r  Hsie '
30. Articies f o r  Rent
31. Articies ICxchsnged
32. Wanted To Buy
34. Heip Wanted, Msi*
33.'ltelii W a n te d ,'fe m its  
38. Teachers W snle#
37. Schools in d  Vooittons .
38. E:nployment tVsnled
40. Pels and Livestock
42. Autos fo r  Hsie , .
43. Auto Service gnd’' A eetsw rit*
41. Trucks , snd  TY it|eri 
49. insurince, fin inc lng  
40. Boats. Access.
48.. Auction s u e s  





•If you wish to have tho 
d a il y  COURIER 
Delivered tq! your liome 
Regularly each afternoon 
nlcnae phone:
KELOWNA  ........... 2~t445
OK. MISSlOri  .......... 2-4445
RUTI-AND ' .................. 5V4445
EAST KElitWNA . 2.4445
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a , .
DAILY COURIER AD :
Jiiht fill in this lorm and nipil it tq: !
THE DAILY C;OUIllliR WANT AD DEPT., i 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
WESTHANK   SO 64574
PEACHLAIjto ____ . . .  7-2235
WINFIELD LI 6-3.H7
> RO 6-2224
V E R N O N /...., Linden 2-7410
OYAMA . . . . . .  Liberty 8-3756
KNDERBY TKnnyison 8-7386 
41 ARAlS'mONG .  Lincoln 6-2786
, 1
to 15

















THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stinley
. INFLATION 1 
ILL SAV- EVEN MIS 
s a m p l e  CA SES  
W O N T  STAY DOW N  
ONTTHC F U O O » -
P e tC E S  S A M ^  AS LAST 
v e A « — OHLy w r  s i v e  
■ YOU Q  I'TEMS *NST«AO O 
THE USUAL TO A
D O X E N -----
BRITISH BRIEFS
H i
b -jeglMigtillM OiWMiW »'» tww JbMik«|
NOT r o s  eiOWLNC , VETEEAS EM TLOTEIB
SH E F F H JD , E iytkiid i C P i - '  ABEKDiJEN, Scotlaiid (CP» 
a U ie  IxUiadl cheated the Canadiau - bam  publisher Hoy 
showing of an educational film IbomsoQ has ijresrnted *uld 
m Sheffield scliools. Tlt« inpvie: aatchcs to loag-servin* rmploy- 
about Polar esjiloratioos In- ees of the Aberdeen Journal. 
s«-ne ik  an explorer
K£LOWN.% DAILY COimiEl. WED.. AUG. t ,  IMl FACE T
eludes a 
caught with his Uou&en down.
KABE E X L fS E  
HICIIMO.S’U. England <CPI-
STILL SEmVfNG
DEVONTORT. England (CP> 
I'he Royal Navy’s secoodoldest 
vessel, the 21,000-toa repair *hi 
An uiHoitianllc Surrey raails-iAusoiola, has boen biought laic 
Uate fined uvolorist John Staf-'.uito service. She was launched 








said he was overtaken by an 
attractive girl in a  faster car 
and be was trying to catch up
for a  second look.
BURRE-^UfiT ART
LONDON tC PI—Max E rnst, 
71, a liioueer of surrealist art
liner and was taken over by 
the Navy in the Second World 
War. Oldest RN ship Is Nelsou’a 
flagship Victory, anchored in 
Portsm outh harbor.
(DAL FIND
APLEY BARN. England (CP)
opens his first exhibiticai a t the Coal has been found near this 
Tate G a 1 l e  r  y In Septem ber.!Oxfordshire village which ex- 
Ernst once supplied visitors to perts said could lead to one of 
his sliowingi wilh axes so they,the richest coalfields In Britain, 
could smash any pictures to The coal board ordered further
(PONT Bh FOOUS»V 
MOTMDt THE 
CAtiAOlAN AUTHORirteS 
WOULO MOT «1T HAW 
IN fWi&ON FOR EN 
OUiRUtO ABOUT 
HER FATHER
y o u  HAVE 
ALL BEEN bO  
K»©TOM£,
VOU TOOK a te  







R im  eSCLA 
to w  THEY FNO 






BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
which they objected.
NEWS ON FILM
IA)NDON I CP) -  Walton A. 






NOTTINGHAM. E n g l a n d  
(CP)—B ritain’s farm ing prob­
er* new* service, has ap*|lem is not one of surpluses of 
jointed niannging director of nulk, eggs or potatoes—it is one 
the Britisti Comnionwealtii In-iof surplus farm ers, said agricul- 
ternational Newsfilin Agency,Stural expert T. K. Warley. 
which supplies news on film to 
television stations all over the 
world.
SJRROtWOlW TIC 
RUIMS OF ZlMB/pWT, 
near VKtotia, fdhca, 
3 0  rtfcT HKSH 
14 fUT WlOE.flf«J 
eOOFHT W 
CtR01MfERGJC£ 
m s  BUILT 
WIT Hour
r i t f  Kiwo- 
• y n i T H A S  
eND U «O fO R  




A P tR F S a S Q u m
Suhmrtted by
txwin DKKSoW 
AUD STEVt BULOtK Rumf«fd,M«.
lANDMARK GOES
CREATE STATUE
GUILDTORD, England (CP) 
Sculptor John Cobbert has been
commls.sioned to create a statue
SOUniAMPTON E n g l a n d  of St. Francl.s of Assisi for the 
(CP)—The Sussex Hotel which new Guildford Cathedral. I t  Ls
has stood for m ore than a cen­
tury in the heart of the shopping 
district is to  be demolished to 
make way for a new inn.
HUBERT








[N T m iO
H lSm tS£
MORSlB>r
t f f A B W
f o f t r m
RMAtN/NG 
lOVCAftS 
OF MIS U K
By W ingeii
CROP DUSTER
LUTON. England (CP) 
FTving TVlke, a 
gyroplane for spraying crojis, 
can travel only 18 Inches alx)ve 
the ground a t a speed of 45 
miles an hour. The m akers arc 
planning a radio-controlled ver­
sion.
hojK'd to incorporate a Canadian 
m ilitary chapel in the new ca ­
thedral.
N A T U R A L  S T O R A G E
lAl.NDON (CP)—A team  of 
Tlie geologists is searching for suit- 
three-wheeled uble .sites for underground stor­
age of m anufactured gas. Cavi­
ties in rock formations can be 
used, and the G as Council says 
this method would be more eco­
nomical than paying staff to 













' (^ 1961, King Ftature.s SyndicaUv Int. World risbU nserrtd-
“You just hate to  see me imptDve tho neighborhood, 
don’t  you, H igbyl”






6. An aroid 
(bot.)
7. Dull




29. Groups of 
ships
30. M alt 
beverages
winaiNy .irjfirai; 





8. Unexcitabl<33. Women of 
II . G erm an U.S. Naval
adm iral. Reserve
V o n   34. Looking -
13. Dotted with glass girl
figures 36. Rus.sin
(her.) log hut
16. Wide- 40. Openings
awake (anat.)
21. Brief looks
22. G irl’.s 
nickname
23. G6lf-club 
21. P rin te r’s
m casuro




By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record - ttoUler tn M ast­




N O B m  
4 K Q J 8 S 
V 8 5 3
♦  1 0 9 i
   «|>86
XVESr 3BAS1*
♦  » 7 4  4 A 1 0 S
♦  9 7 3  M K l O i
4 J 8 5  4 7 6 3 R
4 Q 1 0 7 S  ,^ K 9 S
SOUTH
4621
♦  A Q J 6
♦  A K Q  
4 A J 4 8
Tha bidding:
BottUi W est K oitli 
I F  Pan 1 *  ptsa 
a NT
Opening lead—two of clubs. 
Let’s assum e you hold the 
Elast hand and partner leads a 
club against th ree  notrump.. 
Declarer takes your king with 
the ace and returns the three 
of spades. W est plays the four, 
dummy the jack , and you duck 
D eclarer now leads a heart 
and wins the trick  with the 
queen. West playing low. Then 
l^u th  leads the six of spades, 
your partner follows with the 
seven, and dum m y plays the 
queen. Do you win the trick  or 
not?
Of course, you’ve had this 
type of situation m any tim es 
before. Dummy has a  long suit
in which you have the ace, but 
has no side entry, and you are  
faced with the question of 
when to  take the ace.
Thus, in this case, you would 
surely take the ace if you knew 
declarer had only two spades 
to s ta rt with, but you would 
not take the ace if you knew 
declarer held th ree spades. In 
the la tte r case, you would duck 
because tha t would lim it de­
c larer to  two spade tricks, 
whereas, if you took the ace, 
he would get four spade tricks.
Some players look upon such 
dilem m as as pure guesses and 
hope they m anage to guess 
right m ost of the time. B u t a 
gcxxi defensive p a ir has no 
trouble with situations of this 
kind, and guesses right a ll the 
tim e. The reason is th a t one 
defender tells the other, by 
convention, how m any cards 
he has in the suit led, and in 
that way informs the other de­
fender how m any declarer has.
Tbe convention is a simple 
one. If West, for example, has 
only two spades, he plays them  
in high-low order. If he has 
three spades, he plays them  in 
norm al order. Therefore, in 
this hand, w here West first 
plays the four and then the 
seven he m arks himself with 
another spade.
E a s t therefore wins t h e  
queen, returns the nine of 
clubs, and South m ust go down 
one. B ut if E as t ducks the 
spade queen. South is ab le to 
take another h ea rt finesse and 





























14. P a re
15. Encum ber
17. Finishes












29. Music note 
a t. Milktish
32. E arly  
Chinese 
coin
33. B arrier 
35. Dem and
strongly ’












]. Be present 
nt
2. Wearied
DAILY CRYFTOQUOTE — Here’* iMnr to  « r « t  111 
A R Y U L B A A X R
Is L O N (» F  E  L I. 0  W
One letter aiinply xtniida for another. In this Bnnqdo A I* 
used for the three L’a. X for the two O’a. etc. Singlo lettcra 
aposlrophies. tho length and form ation of tho wnrda a ro  all 
hints. Each day tho coda le tters o r f  different
A Crrtaariain O uotatlM . i
T  B E Z Z D F  A L  II E  F  0  A, T  H S O B  I
F  E  X E  L L -  1. U B V L .
Y«*t*rday’a Cryptoqiiotet NOTHING DIES SO HARD, OR 
R A L U eS  6 0  O JTEN  AS INTOLERANCE ~  BEECHER.
TO TOMORROW
Stimulating influences! Ap­
preciable headway can now 
be made In your job, studies o r 
other interests. In  fact, some 
unusual gain is possible if you 
will put forth th a t little  extra 
effort which so often m eans 
tire difference between success 
and failure.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your blrlh- 
day, your horoscope indicates 
tha t during the coming year 
you can further worthwhile 
aims and career interests if 
you will go "a ll out’’ in  m ak­
ing the b ^ t  use of your skills 
and talents.
I t  will be im portant, how­
ever, th a t you plan your pro­
gram  with long-rnngo benefits
p ast pressures lifting, y o u  
should feel freer to  expand •  
bit and try  out some new Ideas.
Best m onths for you in 1961 
a re  the curren t one—when you 
have the "go sign’’ in p racti 
caliy a ll endeavors—and  Octo­
ber and  Decem ber, when there  
is indication of both occupa­
tional advancem ent and finan­
cial gain. The balance of this 
month (also October and D ec 
em ber) will be fine fo r ro­
m ance, and la te  August will 
be excellent for travel.
Avoid nervous tension in  No­
vem ber and, in late D ecem ber, 
look for a good opportunity 
which will help you to  expand 
your interests still further dur> 
Ing the  first half of 1962.
A child born on this d ay  will 
bo endowed with keen per- 
in mind. This should not be tooicepUons, unusual versatility 
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attmk;  aufC T ugetH A T  the
IS >Ot«.C¥lC»IN KNEMY,
OF W U R  bEAUTY 
O N iy T ftu a  PELDffiATOfW OF SUCH 
LOVEUNESti W DCPTHl
CAIM. JJE  PCXSCO.
OO NTOeTRA TTthO ..
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yauK fdiM  AVtv/
7
BTt>PV/AGGtH9 
Y O U R TA IL- 
IT 'S  N O T M IN a 
TO B 6  H A PPY  
A B O U T
THAT PRETTY
DAISY, VOU KNOW  
BETTER THAN TO 
HIDE B O N ES 
UNDER OUR 
BED.' NOW 
HEI.P M E  






JOEY, f  MAO 
TH’ BEST _ 
LUCKTTAY'
I  LOST NINE CTRAIdUTdAM Ce 
O’ CHECKERS TO GRANDM A/







T  HEKT/ViORNBNial’VDOVlONrrBB 
SLHBF-KAIPlNa 
*THK v a sp m m iim t 
■PDNIGHTl
















vAii. jvovma PARTS but a
OMMA'HGeXRa 
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HCRC A R C  ll 
yOUFtrSHIRTS;
M R .ID U C K  
AND H E R E  A R »  
BUTIDNS
NOW riL  A ow  or
PONT «y TO
nYOUtAaAMSTTIIIlO- 
THIt M A U trrU . KVtM VA
«A8y,AU<*Y4K8MCr«/ WriMATMliM„JM# 
r u  u t r  K.cQMa M iit m fs  m M M f f  I  
w z r ip jf  
HAvkiol







P-ic!fic North W est's 
r o jc  women's wflbaSl 
t • th ; South Hill Queens, 
t q p - y in Kelow na agalost 
Di v 's D: its  August 6.
, A twin bill will be fealurt^d 
in King's Stadium, starling a t 
1 «r»d 3 p.tn.
The Queens arc  Senior "A " 
H  t in the Pacific Northwest 
■* ten 's Softball League. Last 
, ' . a r  they took fifth place In 
the World Women’s Softball 
Tournaincnt, in pompelition 
with 21 team s.
ALL-ST.%S PL-iYER
• Shirley Topley, recently nam ­
ed  the women’s all-star player 
for the North America All-Star 
team , will play with the Van­
couver club.
D ay ’s D arts are  tied with two 
other clubs for first place, cre-j 
ating a three-way tie that will | 
be ^broken early next week to 
determ ine playoff positions. j 
Each team  had 16 jx)ints at] 
rceu la r league sca.son end. ■ 
Vernon meets Kanilo<'ps in 
Kf»m!ooi)s Sunday. IxinT takes 
third place, Kelowna meets the 
wi.nner for first and secoiso 
spot on Augirst 8.
Winner of this get.s into p laj- 











Kajty Campbell Churns 
Her Way To Swim Wins
MONIHEAL <CP) — K a ty ! Miss Cami>lK'll — a lte rn a tt ' tho women's (OO-yBid Indivklual 
, jCamplwll, j)crt 17-year-old swim- on Canada’s Olympic swim -'m edely. 
j j mc r  fiom  Vancouve - churned mlng team  at Pome last yeai'— : In her qualifying swim for the 
her way to two record-breaking, twice broke the record for the i free.ftyle event s h e  swished 
Canadian championships a t the |w om en’s 200-yard freestyle andlthrough the jkwI a t suburban 
Canadian swimming ami diving took tim e out between these*Doival In 2:09.7. Minutes before
m eet l\iesday . j swims to  set a new recoi*d in
S p o ttA
CHARLES E. G IO R D A N O  SPORTS EUITOH
THREE-POiNT LANDING IN BOSTON
Bill White of St. l.iu i; sue- i centre into a double with 
ecsslully .stretches a hit into , headlong slide in fifth inning
of All-Star game at Fenway 
Park. Second basem an Johnny
■ of Cleveland 'got throw 
fioi.i Mickey Mantle in centre 
field.
chedu’e ar
For ious Big Lea
her feat. Patty  'lliompsoii of 
Hamilton, Ont., covered the d b - 
tance in 2:12.4 to break  the pre­
meet record of 2 :12.6 held by 
Vancouver's M arg Iwasaki.
However Katy w asn’t through 
with the record book. In the fi­
nal of the freestyle in the eve- 
nin.g she sfaged a driving come­
back to beat out M ary S tew art 
of Vancouver and set a C ana­
dian record for the distance in 
 ____________ _ _____________________ 2:09.1.
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 ' ............................. .... ..... ....................................... ........I Miss Stewart w'as abso tim ed
' in 2:C9.l but judges gave the 
victory to Miss Camplxdl.
Mi.ss Can’plH‘11 wrote imother 
ch;»pter in the record Ixxik 
when she whipped home in 
(5:19,1 in the women’,# 40b-yaitl 
individual medley. The m evious 
i mark of 5:22.0 was held bv 
Saia Barber of Brantford. Ont.
Dick Pound of M ontreal broke 
hl.s own record of 1:55.2 in the 
men’s 20O-yard freestyle wln- 
nlw'! the final of the event in 
1:53.4.
American collegiate cham ­
pion Dick Gret/.inger of Ply­
mouth. Mich., si)lashed to a 
reeoul - breaking; 4:19.9 victory 
in the men’s 4(H)-yarxl medley. 
The previou.s record of 4:53.5 
\va.s held by Ed Csealet of Van­
couver.
Tacom a’s Gavlord Perrv  got 
solid backing from hi? team -; 
m ates Tuesday night as he: 
no t'hed  h’# I3th victory—tons I 
in the Pacific Coast League—in : 
p itch 'ng the league - leading:
Giant.# to an 8-2 decision over' T h e  all - s t a r  game break was Johnny- Podres (13-2i m
th "  Portland B;aver.s. .out of the way today a.s the o p c n e r .  He has won five ganrcs Milwaukee Braves pU pendcd m anager Ralph Houk
Giant batters clubbed two surging Baltimore Orioles nnd|.straight nnd will be opiso.scd b y ; ,g g, isend \Uiitey f o r d  (19-2) and
Portland pitcher.# for five runs San Francisco Giant.s rcojaened'righth a n d e r Juan M a n c h a l, r „ h . 'r i , .n  i
their bids to make three - way! (7-7). '3-3' against the Cubs Cden Archer (7-5) and Bob Shaw
battles of the m ajor league base-'
thei In other N a t i o n a l  League The Yanks, minus their sus-
In the first Inning and the game 
w as never in doubt, although 
P e rry  gave way to Rav Davi- 
n^lt in the seventh after the 
B eavers had scored their two 
ta 'lie s  in the sixth.
San Diego moundsmen Glen 
Rosenbaum  and Al Worthington 
team ed in a four-hitter as the 
P ad res  shut out Sookane 5-0 in 
a. series opener at San Diego.
Vancouver’s Mounties came 
from  behind with five runs in 
th e  top of the ninth to bea t the 
B'-wail Islanders 8-5 at Hono­
lulu.
.cattle and Salt Lake City 
w rre  rained out at Salt Lake 
Cit'-.
, C 'int Stark started  (or P-in- 
lipnd but was relieved by Don 
Choate after Stark had given 
un a run on a walk and two 
Fin'lles.
Pafel Alomar whacked a 
three-run triple off Choate and 
Dick Phillips chased Alomar 
hom e with a single. Tacoma 
catcher F rank  Reviera h it a 
two-run hom er off Choate in the 
fourth. Portland’s two runs 
cam e in the sixth when Jim  
Hickm an lifted one of P e rry ’s 
offerings out of the park  after 
Dave Ricketts had walked.
Worthington and Rosenbaum 
struck out four Indian,# aniece
ball races. 
The Giants, third in the Na­
tional League and eight games 
back of the leading Los Angeles 
Dodgers, take the d irect and 
more dangerous rovite. They 
face the Dodgers, the hottest 
club In the m ajors with eight 
stra igh t victories, a t  Los An­
geles tonight in the first of a 
two gam e series. The Giants 
have won five of their 
even engagements.
Icy (3-3) against the ubs'G len ' rcher 
While the coast club.s are  b a t- ' G -ll) and Jack Curtis j  (0-91 of Kansas City Athletics
tling away Cincinnati H edlegs! *^'5' doubleheadiT at ' a t  5'ankee Stadium. Ford guns
meet the last - place Philadel- Chicago, and Pitt.sburgh Pirates j  for his 14th .straight victory and
FATE OF ALL-STAR GAMES 
IN HANDS OF CLUB OWNERS
BOSTON (AP) — Tlie fate of two all-star base­
ball {;ame.s a season is in the laps of the owners. 
The players have come out solidly for continuation.
The m ajor league player representatives Tues­
day agreed to ask commissioner Ford Frick to ap­
point a player-ow ner com m ittee to explore the 
pro.s and cons of continuing the two-game system 
inaugurated in 1959.
Pitcher Bob Friend of P ittsburgh  Pirates, 
National League p layer represcmtative, said the 
players w ant two games. He said he hopes that 
w ithin two weeks a com m ittee m eeting w ith the 
owners can be arranged though a final decision is 
not expected before the December m ajor league 
meetings at Miami Beach.
The other m ajor action of the players’ group 
following the season’s second all-star game here 
Monday was the d rafting  of a le tte r to each club 
ow ner requesting all possible action to alleviate 
and racial discrim ination in housing during spring 
training, especially on F lorida’s w est coast.
phia Phillies In a three - game 
set starting with a doubleheader 
tonight. ’Tlie Reds are unde­
feated in 12 games against the 
Phillies and are only half a
game back of the Dodgers
are 8*2 gam es back of the Icad- 
jing New York Yankees la the 
send Jim  I American League and seven 
la s t]0 ’Toole (1(^) and Joey Jay^beJiind the second - place De- 
I (14-6) a g a i n s t  Philadelphia s .tro jt Tigers. With doublehcaders
JAY TO START
The Reds will
m atch Bob F r i e n d  (10-13) {his first 20 - win season. His 
against the Cardinals’ Larry high m ark  was 19-6 in 1956. |
Jackson (6-8) in a night skirm-j D etroit is at home against! 
ish a t bt, Louis. : Washington Senators. Don Mossi I
The Orioles, who have swept I (10-2) and Phil Regan (9-6) oj>| 
seven of their last eight game.#, j pose the Senators’ Joe McClain j
(7-11) and M arty Kutyna (6-2). | 
Cleveland’s fourth - place In-j 
dians, l l t z  game.# back of first!
To m ake it even tougher for i Don F e n  arese (2-7) and Johnny j eoming uji 
the G i a n t s ,  they run intoiBuzhardt (3-10)
the Orioles have a
Easterners Score 22-14 
In Exhibition Football
Junior Essos Clobbered 
In Final Game Of League
[good chance to gain ground with 
their solid young pitching staff.
The Yankees and Tigers arc 
loaded with cripples.
All 10 A m e r i c a n  League 
team s engage in doubleheaders 
today.
The Orioles will call on Chuck 
E strada (8-5) and Dick Hall 
(5-4) to .oppose Pedro hamos 
1(8-11) and Don Lee (3-2) of j the Yankees. Los Angeles is an- 
! Minnesota Twins a t Baltimore, other half - gam e astern.
VERNON (Staff) — After i Three Jay  Rays batters, first
place, send Jim  P erry  (8-8) and | ^ j.cd.hot sea -!basem an Jim  Letcher, Me
Jim  G rant (9-5) against Rayj  t : ttoc,.,,. fir, iSherry in right field, and Conar
H erbert (7-9) and Cal M cLish|son, Vernon Junior E s - "  f - -
(6-10) of Chicago’s fifth - place j ally fell apart a t the
White Sox at Cleveland.
Los Angeles Angels and the 
Red Sox clash a t Boston with 
the Angels’ J im  Donohue (4-4) 
and Ron Moeller (4-6) opposing 
Ike Delock (5-6) and TTi 
Stallard (0-0).
Vernon Jnnlor ssos f c 'e 'o I d S r ‘s ‘s ' S
seam sij.yns for the winners.
racy
In Vancouver, the Grey Cup
 ....... cbampion riders yielded the
as they y an k ed  Ibc visitors a tJ ii 's t  conv’crted touchdown, then
Calgary Stam peders and O t-ovcr' for Ottawa’s first touch- 
taw a Rough Riders drove back i down.
after giving up early leads to | Canadian Russ Jackson, shar- 
score close ex’hibition football | ing quarterback duties with 
victories Tuesday night. j Lancaster, moved Riders ahead
14-7 early  in the second, com
San Diego. Rosenbaum started I m atched blows with British Gol­
fe r  the Padres but Worthington | umbia Lions until Gerry Nes-
teok over in the fifth after b itt’s last - quarter touchdown
gave the easterners a 22-14 tr i­
umph.
Saskatchew a n Roughriders 
also scored first before a "Can­
ada Day” crowd of 10,000 in 
Spokane, Wash., but the Stam- 
pedcrs, with two quarterbacks 
going to the air, retaliated for a 
14-7 win.
Nesbitt picked uj) a fumbled 
ball on the Lions’ 10-yard line
early In tho fourth quarter and
gave the Rough Riders an in­
surmountable load before 17.988 
fans, Tlivce Ottawa tacklcrs had 
ja rred  the ball loose from B.C. 
quarterback Jim  Walden.
Dieting a 70-yard m arch by roll­
ing to tho left and scoring from 
Lions’ six-yard line.
Etcheverry Returns In 
Stars, Stripes Uniform
Rosenbaum was hit on the left 
foot by a drive from  Bob Bow­
m an. X-rays .Were taken  to 
Octermlne the extent of the 
Inhiry.
Starting pitcher George Bru­
n et and Infielder 'F rank  Torce 
hom ercd for Vancouver nnd 
J im  McManus hit a round 
trioDcr for the Islanders.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
.ii
C I uniform against a quarterback 
■ w V l l l v l l  ^ 'm a k in g  his first professional 
football s ta rt.Golf Crown 
3-Way Fight
Fresno. Calif. — Ben Mcdlne, 
140, Fresno, outpointed Don Jo r­
don, 141, Los Angeles, 10.
8an Jose. Calif,—Luis Molina. 
140. San ,Jose, knocked out 
Chico Saritos, 137’,is, Oakland, 
Calif.. 3. I
<"8 in  Antonio. Tex.—Sixto San 
Miguel, 134%, San A n t o n i o ,  
knocked out Frankie Valdez, 
132, San Antonio, 9.
Sacram ento, ra llf .—Joey \jct- 
peg, 135%, Sacram ento, out­
pointed Georgia Page. 134, Au­
burn, Calif. 10.
Monday a t Kamloops losing 11-21 Stoodley, Jim  Alton, Davorcn, 
to fourth-place Jay  Rays in Crochetti and Stemke were the 
junior baseball. ! other scorers.
Coach Clark M arshall tossed; Vernon m anaged only three 
three pitchers into the fray  but i hits off Davoren, though they 
they w eren’t  enough to stem  a struck out eight in total.
„  , ,,, u ' i. J  HI- I seven-hit attack, three costly] The pennant-winning Vernon
Boston, Washmgton and Mm-LrrQj.s and sterling pitching by]term  now plays Kelowna next 
nesota a re  all 20 gam es behind winner’s Bob Davoren who i Sunday in Kelowna in the first
struck out eight Vernon batters, of the best-of-three A series. In 
Reg Main, normally a stand- the B series on Sunday M erritt 
out, was knocked off the mound tussles with Kamloops in Kam- 
in the third inning,, replaced by loops.
Lloyd Johnson, who in tu rn  was Winners of the two series then 
replaced by Gary Dickson in the m eet for the Norwood Trophy, 
sixth inning. j But Essos may not play any
Kamloops scored two runs in 'o f these games in Vernon since 
the second inning, two in the,Senior Carlings have Poison 
rvnnniiimr, „ r, , . tlilrd, two In thc fourth, and flvc P ark  tied up for all their re-
TORONTO (CP)—Sam Etche-iwho last year led Argos through ^ijr juns in the sixth Inning. jmaining games in successive] 
verry returns tonight to Cana-jibe a ir  to the Big Four final | Vernon replied with a m eagreiSundays. (
dian football In an American • . itwo scoring efforts in thc third. The Essos wind up a highly-]
• tw , m ay not be | heavy-hitting Gor- successful season with a 17-71
in the form tha t dazzled M ont-id„„ Nuyens. 1 won-lost record,
rea l fans for years before his 
much - discussed demise from 
the Alouettes after the end of 
the season. He’s exixicted to 
s ta rt for thc National League 
Cardinals but his tim e on the 
j field m ay be lim ited by a 
strong - a rm e d 'T o b T ii  R o t'd bothersome shoulder muscle. 
bruised his thum b in Winnipeg.
But coach Lou Agasc of the
IRENE WINS
Irene MacDonald of Vancou­
ver and Ernie M eissncr of 
Kitchener. Ont., retained their 
three-m etre diving crowns.
Ml.#s MacDonald picked up 
124.97 points in her 10 dives and 
Meissncr scored 135.45 to  beat 
out Tom DInsley of Vancouver. 
Dinsley was leading Mels.#ner 
after t h c  seven prelim inary 
dives but thc Kitchener youth 
polished his perform ance in the 
remaining three dives to  pass 
Dinsley.
Bonnie Benson of Toronto 
spurted past P am  Wilson of 
Vancouver in the final 25 yards 
of their 100 - y a rd  brcastrokc 
event to win in 1:15.7.
The men’s 400-yard freestvle 
club relay was won by the 
Montreal Am ateur Athletic As­
sociation in 3:35.2 and the coun­
terpart event for women w as 
won bv the hard-digging Cana­
dian Dolphin Swim Club team  
from Vancouver.
Mission Saints, 
Club 13 To Meet 
Again Tonight
Mission Saints and Club 13 
will replay a rained-out gam e 
tonight in King’s Stadium. 
Game starts a t  6:45.
Anyone looking for a battle of 
passers in an exhibition game 
between Toronto Argonauts and 
St. Louis Cardinals got their 
hopes shattered la st week when
VANCOUVER (CP)—A tough 
three-way battle is shaolng u p , _  , _ . ,  ,
for the Canadian women’s i n t e r - C o n f e r e n c e  Argos wlio 
provincial golf team  champion- previously that back-
REAL PI.ANS 
' VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tlie 
Rqnl M adrid soccer team  will 
nrrlve here Aug. 23 for a  two- 
’(day workout before the ir Aug. 
23 m atch with n B.C. All-Star 
team . It was learned Tuesday, 
Following thc gam e here, the 
team  will leave for Los Angeles 
,nnd its only other North Amcrl 
can  gam e this season.
RIDERS TAKE l.EAD
The Lions nnd Riders were 
tied 7-7 nt the end of the first 
quarter. Riders took a 14-7 lead 
a t the half and a lost-second 
single by Dick Dem nrals gave 
the eastern conference team  a 
1.5-14 m argin entering the final 
15 minutes of play.
Willie Fleming raced 69 yards 
around left end for B.C.’s first 
touchdown tn the first quarter 
nnd Walden, who went the dis­
tance ns Lions’ quarterback, hit 
end Dick J o h n s o n  midway 
through the third for the second 
B.C. score. George G rant con­
verted both.
Q uarterback Ron i.nncaster 
connected with end Bob John­
son on a 30-ynrd |)nss with 18 
seconds left in the opening quar­
ter nnd tho rookie import went
BASEBALL DATA





















r e t .  ODL
.020 -  
.598 2 
.550 ' 7 
.49M 4
59 ,-ISO 18 , 
63 m m i t  
61 .M 2 1 %




Omaha 4-1 Indianapolis 3-4 
Denvi'r 7 lyoulsvllle 4 
Dallns-Fort Worth 0 Hou.ston .5 
I'ariiio  C’oaat League 
Si)okano 000 000 000-0 4 0 
San Diego 002 300 OOX-S 5 0 
llichert, Reed (5), Besann 
18) and Coleman; Rosbnbaum. 
Wdrthlngton (5) and N apier. 
W -W orthlngton (4-fl), L -R ich - 
cvt (4-7),
Ta(x»m(i 500 210 000-8 9 0
PorUlind 000 003 000-2 10 1 
G. Pciiry. Davlault (7) nnd 
Riveira; 1 Stark, Clioatu (1), 
Fungu (9) and Oliver.
S a a t t l a ' a t  S a i l  L a k e ,  p p d ,  r a lo .
iDOl 6(U KklwS 8 1 
HttWHU 000 003 )1 0 -3  10 2 
iPnm ei. H artm an (6), More- 
■ id (7). Raymond (9) and 
camkaleii.: Navninrai,' (7), 
(8) aw) W i t a ,  W -Jd o ro  
;(,$.13); L—NaVtttrw); ■ ftJ-8),
ships nt Vancouver’.# Marine 
Drive Golf Club this week.
Thc 3G-hole team  competition, 
held concurrently with the 54- 
hole Canadian women’s close 
championship, opens Thursday 
and shapes up ns one of the 
closest ever with Quebec, de­
fending champion, Alberta and 
British Columbia capable of 
walking off with top honors.
Quebec’s strength lies with 
diminutive Judy Darling, an a t­
tractive 23 - year - old airline 
ground hostess from  M ontreal, 
nnd Mrs. Robert Lyle, defend­
ing open nnd closed champions 
respectively.
l l ie  remaining m em bers arc  
Mrs. H. L. Mussells and Mrs. 
Graem e Pykc.
MRS COLE RETURNS 
Alberta again is headed by 
Rac Milligan, 27-yenr’old Cal­
gary school teacher who has 
represented A l b e r t a  on 10 
team s. But It is thc return  of 
Mrs. Betty Stanhope Cole, 1957 
Canadian champion, tha t au­
gur.# well for the pralrio  team  
which last year finished fourth. 
Arlene MacDonald, 18-yenr-old 
university student from C al 
gary, nnd P a l Austin, a unlvcrs 
ity physical education instructor 
fronr Edmonton, complete tho 
foursome.
B.C., I960 runner-up In the 
team  competition, has been 
strengthened t)y the addition of 
Jan e t McWha, form er Oucbcc 
team  m em ber who moved hero 
late last y ear'n n d  this sum m er 
walked off with thc B. C. cham ­
pionship;
She will be flanked by long
field coach Nobby Wlrkowskl 
would be calling the signals in 
Rote’s absence, pulled the un­
expected Tuesday night, an­
nouncing th a t rookie Johrt Henry 
Jackson will be a t tho holm.
Jack.son replaced Roto in the 
game against Winnipeg, won 
20-18 by the Blue Bombers, nnd 
did a creditable job.
Although Jackson, from Col­
umbus, Ga., is a pasjicr, it’s 
doubtful he can outshine Rote,
Cracks In Talent Base 
Need Shoring This Year
$90.00 TRADE IN 
' on « new 1961
McCLARY-EASY
REFRIGERATOR
Reg. 259.00, 1 7 Q  a  a
You Pay Only . .  I / V . U U  
plus approved trad e
^/'-B ELG O
Rutland—Next to Post Office 
Phone PC 5-5133
Ring Rag Names 
Eder Jofre 
Month's Fighter
NEW YORK (AP) -  Eder 
Jofre, undefeated world l)a)itam- 
wclght champion from Brazil, 
was named fighter of tho month 
by Ring Magazine today for hla 
knockout victory over Japan’s 
Sadno Yaoitn,
Jofre flattened thc Orient fly­
weight champion in tjio 10th 
round of a hon-titic bout in B ra­
zil.
There wcro no changcn In tho 
heavyweight rankings for Flqyd 
Patterson’s \yorld crowj). Ring 
still has Sonhy Llaton of Phila­
delphia ns the No. I contender. 
The National Boxing Assocln- 
llon removed Liston fioni its 
list Tuesday because of his sua- 
penalon by tho Pcnni)ylvanln 
Stntc Athletic Commission.
George Chuvalo Of Toronto, 
Canadian heavyweight chain- 
driving Colleen Smith, Ruthinlon, is rated  No. 5 l>y Ring, 
Wilson and Gayle Hitchens. Bob CIcroux of Monlrcal is
Canadian For 
Rangers Club
NEW YORK (CP) — Right­
winger Rod G ilbert of Guelph 
M ercuries has signed to play 
with the New York Rangers of 
tho National Hockey League, 
general m anager Muzz P atrick  
announced Tuesday.
Gilbert, 21, who lives in Mont­
real, was voted the most valu: 
able player on the Ontario 
Hockey Association last Bcnson. 
Ho led thc Junior league in scor­
ing with a total of 103 point.#— 
Including 5$ goals—in 47 gam es,
Guelph conch Emile Francis, 
who i s . also In line to move to 
New York as nssi.stant to conch 
Doug Harvey, described G ilbert 
as " the  outstanding player in 
junior hockey” Inst year.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, whose cham ­
pionship nnd contending team s 
in the Western Football Confer­
ence have been built on a solid 
foundation of first-class Cana­
dian talent, face the task  of 
shoring up some cracks in the 
underpinning this season.
Bombers, who won thc w est­
ern title three years running and 
captured two Grey Cups before 
Edmonton Eskimos dethroned 
them In 1960, have been hit by 
retirem ents, injuries and de­
partures among the Canadians 
who have effectively supported 
tho higher-priced Am erican im ­
ports during the last several 
years.
Aqua Ski Club 
Meeting Tpnight
Tlio Kclownn Aqua Ski Club 
meet,# tonighl in Yacht Club 
rooms.
The meeting begins qt 7:30 
p.m.
Gall Harvey this year leads 
Ontario’s senior tchm. one that 
could (;haUcngc tho big three. 
With her will bo three four 
handtcapirers, Lou Evans, cur­
rent (bttario champion, Kay 
Hellcur and Mrs. W. C. McKay, 
SlH)u|ld any of the remaining 
five teams, representing Nova 
Scotia. New BrunRwIck, Prince 
Edward: Island, Alanitoba and 
Sliskntchcwan score a victory, it
ninth.
Chuvalo is third id NDA*s 
list, while CIcroux is eighth.
nUY D1JNDA8
EDMONTON (CP) -  Tlie 
Wpatern Football I,co||uo Ed­
monton E s k i m o s  announced 
Tbesdny (hey have pirchnsied 
Canadian end Ron Diinitas from) 
Saskatchewan Itoughrtdcrn, No
w n s nnnniin<-«#l, . ,      _  pric® was announced for Dun-
■yiglcouvcr. Hrtinel. Torre] would havo to rpnk as a major d«». who led tho conference in 
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SHOP AND SAVE 
AT THESE FINE STORES
From HUDSON B,
^  August 3  ~  Spinning Reel 
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Thursday-4 TV Stools 
Friday-2 Matching Table Lamps 
Saturday-Metal Coffee Table w ith Glass Top
« * •
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.3  BOWLING TROPHIES EACH DAY FOR 
IGH SCORER
vnior niid Adiill Clo.sses Pliw ONK I'RKK GAME for 
ZERY TWO GAMES BOWLED.
RE'S ALL YOU DO
fVisit S h o p s  Gapri during f h
I  s to res  offering prizes, simply w rite  yo 
!iye: Drop th e  slips into th e  container,provid 
ts o ffered . W inners will t^e required to  answ er 
'FREE! It 's  EASY and YOU Could bo a W inner.
TURN THIS PAGE FOR THE GREATEST SELECTION OF VALUES EVER PRESENTED
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SCEN ES AT SHOPS CAPRI SHOPPING CENTRE, DEALT WITH IN THIS SPEOAL SECTION
FROM PAGE 1
Broad Implkations In Power Take-Over
The IcgLslation was introduced 
on the ninth anniversary of So­
cial Credit taking office In B.C.
The CCF nnd L iberal opposi­
tion parties welcomed the prin­
ciple of public power, but Indi­
cated they will take a  long look 
a t  thc details when the House 
exam ines the bill point by point.
Broad implicaUons a re  in­
volved in the take-over of B.C. 
E lectric , giant private utility 
which operates bus franchises 
in Vancouver and Victoria and 
distributes natu ral gas in the 
lower m ainland in addition to 
producing and distributing elec­
tric  power.
Not all are  likely to  be eX' 
plained im m ediately.
PAY SHAREHOLDERS
The legislation, however, sets 
out the procedures under which 
com pensation will be paid to the 
shareholders in the company, 
which becam e a  Crown corpora­
tion a t 3 p.m . PDT Tuesday
with Introduction of the bill. I
The province said It will pay 
thc B.C. Power Corporation' 
$110,000,000 in cash for the B.C. 
E lectric common stock, all held 
by the paren t firm . In addition, 
it will issue to holders of share.# 
other than common shares spe­
cial securities equal in value to 
their holdings a t  the tim e of the 
take • over. This amounts to 
about $104,000,000.
In  the likely event B.C. Power 
Corporation, which could not be 
nationalized by the province be­
cause it is a  federal company, 
decides it cannot continue Its 
other operations without its 
m ain revenue producer — B.C. 
E lectric—the province will pur­
chase its common stock a t $38 
a share.
This would represent a total 
of $180,000,000 to acquire the en­
t i r e  corporation, including B.C. 
Electric.
The cash likely would be 
raised through sale of govern­
m ent-guaranteed bonds. j any change in ra te  structures.
In acquiring B.C. E lectric , thcL M anagement will be changed, 
governm ent also acquired it.s in- company comes
debtednesss, which in thc com-!’**̂ ^̂ ’,’’ supervision of the
pany’s late.st fiscal report w a s  cabinet
shown a t nearly $399,000,000.
Tho indebtedness, the  secu­
rity  issue and the $180,000,000 
necessary to acquire tho cor­
poration outright, to tal more 
than $683,000,000, which, while 
being a debt of the Crown com­
pany, will be a contingent liabil­
ity of the governm ent under its 
policy to guarantee borrowing? 
of Crown companies.
BOOSTS DEBT
The figure would boost to 
m ore than $1,298,000,000 the in­
direct debt of thc province, 
which wiped out its d irect debt 
two years ago.
What effect the move will 
have on the staff of the various 
oiicrations of B.C. E lectric  has 
not been indicated. N or has 
there been any indication of
The bill term inated present 
d irectors’ term s and states that 
the cabinet will appoint direc­
tors. P rem ier Bennett, io his 
capacity as finance m inister, 
will be its fiscal agent.
The government’s move re ­
garding Peace River Power De­
velopment Company does not af­
fect the company’s physical as­
sets o r other interests other 
than its plans, studies and sur­
veys for the proposed develop­
ment of the Peace River.
These, prepared by the com­
pany at a cost reported a t near 
$7,000,000 as it planned to h a r­
ness the Peace in a $638,000,000 
scheme, will be paid for in an 
amount to be determ ined by the 
province on the basis of ex­
penditures m ade by the com­
pany directly and solely for
carrying out the surveys.
There was no indication th a t 
any compensation would be paid 
to shareholders in the company, 
formed by interests of Swedish 
financier Axel Wenner-Gren as 
part of an undertaking to  de­
velop northern B.C. resources. 
Its investors have included the 
B.C. Pow er Corporation and 
several British industrial firm s.
ESTLTIATE COST
’The energy board report, 
which included a m inority re ­
port from  one m em ber who dis­
sociated himself from  anything 
which indicated a preference 
for public development of the 
Peace, claim ed th a t under nor­
m al growth in power dem and, 
publicly-developed Peace power 
could be delivered to  B.C. load 
centres a t 4.37 mills.
It said Columbia power under 
plans included in the in terna­
tional trea ty  would cost 4.40
mills.
Th# Peace developed pri­
vately would lu ro ly  power a t 
0.59 mills.
Tho board estim ated tha cost 
of the private Peace develop­
ment at $960,000,000, fa r higher 
than the Peace com pany’s sug­
gested figure.
Under public financing, the 
Peace outlay would reach  $882,- 
600,000, it said.
I t  estim ated the Columbia 
project, carried to  full develop­
ment by 1985, would cost a total 
of between $1,200,000,000 and 
0,280,000,000, including power 
production installations in Can­
ada as well as storage facilities.
The board said th a t its deliv- 
ered-power cost estim ate on the 
Columbia did not take into ef­
fect the  $64,000,000 B.C. is to 
get in cash paym ent from  the 
U.S. under the trea ty  for flood 
control benefits resulting from 
controlled river flow in Canada
Nor did it take into account 
federal participation in the fi­
nancing of the Columbia, which 
it said would reduce the cost 
figure substantially.
The estim ates do take  into 
account the B.C. share of down­
stream  benefits, power gener­
ated a t U.S. installations as a 
direct result of storage on the 
river in Canada.
Tha board detailed benefits 
B.C. would draw from aimul- 
taneous construction of both the 
Peace and Columbia projects,
but emphasized tha t only one 
can go ahead if e.xport of sur­
plus power is not perm itted.
I ’he board was em phatic in 
stating the im portance of export 
to the simultaneous develop­
m ent of the two projects, an 
object Prem ier Bennett has
sought for some tim e. I t  w as 
also em phatic in its comparison 
of costs on a public - develop­
ment basis, stating tha t the 
cost a re  "practically  Indistin­
guishable averaged over the pe­
riod to 1985.’’
From  the individual consum­
e r’s point of view, development 
of both or cither under public 
ownership, would mean only a 
fractional decrease In electricity 
bills, the board said.
Russia Seeks To Avert 
Berlin Showdown-Report
WASHINGTON (CP) — Well- 
informed sources say Soviet 
Prem ier Khrushchev has Indi­
cated to U.S. d isarm am  c n t  
chief John J . McCloy tha t Rus­
sia wants to avoid a m ilitary 
showdown over Berlin.
Khrushchev favored new ne­
gotiations, possibly leading to 
sum m it talks, following a se­
ries of diplomatic exchanges, 
informants said.
After reading a  secret sum­
m ary  of the Khrushchev - Mc­
Cloy talks which took place a t 
the prem ier’s Black Sea resort 
villa la s t week, the Informants 
expressed confidence an East- 
West m ilitary  explosion can be 
avoided.
‘‘It looks as though we will 
be able to negotiate our way out 
of the Berlin crisis without a  
m ilitary showdown,” they said. 
“Our own feelings are tha t M r. 
Khrushchev no more wants a 



























Come and Celebrate Our
1st ANNIVERSARY
We would like to thank each 
and every bowler 
who has patronized us 
during our firs t year 
and m ade it most enjoyable and 
successful to us.
A special thanks is in order 
for thc team  captains 
and participants 
of tho league bowling for your 
fine cooperation. We are  looking 
forw ard to haVing an even bigger 
nnd better league in the fall.
To show our npprcciation to our many bowling friends, 





Bowl 2  Games -  Get 1 Free
W IN A TROPHY!
ANYONE CAN ENTER and join in on our celebration! 
There is no entry fee, just tho cost of your games. Each 
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, a trophy will bo 
awarded to thc highest scorer of points for juniors under 
12 nnd senior rticn and women. There is no limit to thc 
number of games you play for high score. It’s your 
highest of thc day that can win a trophy. Join the fun of 
our exciting Birthday Tournament!
3 Trophies a Day (or High Scores 
. . . A u g u s t s - 7 -  8-






SAVE AT THE "M ET DURING SHOPS CAPRI 2ND
Ckime out and celebrate with us! We are  
offering our quality  fabrics from around 
the world nt terrific savings to you. Stock 
up now with fabrics for sum m er, fall and 
back-to-school savings. Tlierc will never 
be an opportunity like thife to sew and |  
save. Drop out today!
36” and 38” Width
COnON GINGHAMS
SAVE U P TO 66c YD. Lovely checked 
patterns for blouses, shirts nnd f.klrts. 
Reg. 89c to 1.25 a yd. C Q _
Anniversary S p e c ia l yd.
3 6 "  TERRY CLOTH
SAVE 46c YD. Lovely shades of soft, 
fluffy terry  cloth. Ideal for thc popu­
lar Muu Muu. Reg. 1.65 yd. 1 1 0  
Anniversary Special ___ yd. I • I #
4 5 "  NYLON SHEER
SAVE 36c "YD. Flowered nylon sheer 
in sum m er pastel shades. I t’s cool, 
light weight nnd washable. Makes 
into loveliest cocktail or evening 
drc.ss. Reg. 2.25 yd.
Anniversary S p e c ia l..........
3 6 "  SILK BROCADES
SAVE ,54c YD. Im ported silk bro­
cades in sum m er postcl shades. 
Sow a beautiful cocktail or better 
dresa with thia luxurious fabric. 
Reg, 3.49 yd, 9
Anniversary Special .................. /  J
1 .8 9
Special While They Last
QUALITY
LUGGAGE
Canadian made. .Your choice of blue or 
charcoal. This luggage features hand grip 
handles. Plastic bound bumper edges. 
Completely washable exterior.
Train Case —  Regular 10.95..........  6.97
Weekend Ca.se —  Regular 12.95 .... 7.97 






3 6 "  to  4 5 "  COnONS
Tho best Boleotion of cottons n t the best 
prices! Sew and Save for back-to-school 
with transition cottdn.# by Dan River, Tex 
Mold, nnd F ru it of the Loom In drip dry. 
and wash and w ear for onay care. Wo hnvo 
patterns fop boys' nnd girls apparel, u n ­
p riced  from  ............. ...................y d .» /V
Oa display in our store yon wili see baek- 
te-achool ciothing and terry muu muus- 
aewn (rom onr fabrics and patterns by 
Advaiioe and Vofue.
Drop In nnd look around the store, you will 
find delightful and charm ing silks, woolens, 
linens, ond other fabrics im ported from 
England, Franco nnd Italy.
PINCUSHION LTD.
World Wido Fabrics and Fashions 
8B0PS fJAFttl (Aero*s from The Met) |>
We have gathered together an outstanding selection of special values to mark this special occasion. You won’t
want to miss out on the quality and savings.
SHOP FOR THESE BUDGET-PLEASING VALUES THURS., FRI. and SAT.
100 FREE GIFTS
in the ping pong drop Saturday at 12:30 p.m.
THREE DOOR PRIZES
one each day Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
BOYS' SHIRT and SLACK SETS
Assorted check pattern shirt and long pants in black or 
tan. Check colored belt, zipper front, 4 pockets,
cuffs. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 6X ..........    set /OC
SPECIAL PURCHASE
GIRLS' BLOUSE and SKIRT SET
Check pattern blouse with contrasting or matching slacks. 
Assorted colors. Check colored belt. Q 0*» •
Sizes 4, 6, 6 X ................................................  set /OC
REDUCED TO CLEAR —  THESE MUST GO
LADIES' BLOUSE and SKIRT SETS
Matching sets in cotton, arncl and cotton materials. 
Sizes 12 to 18.
Reg. 7.98 Reg. 5,98 Reg. 3.98
3 .47  2 .47
WOMEN'S MOCCASINS
Doped finish Toather, Black rubber noles, 
thread lacing. Draw string typo, |  OTf 
Sizes 4 to 9, Regular 2.19 j — ,
ITLLERY’S KAY-KAY TOFFEE 
Deluxe assortment. Regular 49(1 lb.
Vi lb. 19c 1 lb. 3 7 c
Men’s Cool White
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRT
Conadlon made. Wash and wear, |  7 7  
Sizes 8 - M - 1 ......................... Only
.:!J
LADIES' ACETATE BRIEFS
Elastic leg, lace elastic leg, bond leg. Plain material, 
double ctotch, art silk trim. Sizes S, M, L. Colors 
whito, pink, blue, apricot, 
daffodil, aqua, beige- ..... 3 p « 9 3 c  4 .97
SMOCKS
To clear.
R egular 1.97 .......................
MATERNITY TOPS
BEACH TOWELS 
I  36” X 60” screen printed.
7 different designs




See the Large Assertment ef Dolli 
and Staffed Toys Now On Bale
Use our convenient lay-a 
A e m a U 'd ^ s it  w ill ' 
Christmas.
1.49 Tote bags, also top handle and pouch 
-»nn  Some in Marshmallow |  C 7
J .yv  matcriala. Regular 1.98 ..............  I»*/#
Ladles* Stunmer Dresses
Cotton, terylene, coitwj-sntccn, 
broadcloth, arnel and cotton.
Reg. B.99 Beg. 6.98 Reg. 5.98 
6.97 4.97 3.97
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Here Is the sales esent eagerly awaited by shoppers throughout Kelowna and District. Price reductions are unexcelled, and 
are being ollcred in appreciatioa of thc wonderful patronage extended to us during the past year.
Each and every item is true v a l u e . . .  taken from regular stock and drastically reduced to  
mark this special event. Savings such as these are only offered once a year (AND FOR 3  
DAYS ONLY), so come early and share in this money*saving sale.
NO REFUNDS, EXCHANGES OR DELIVERIES (9
3 DAYS ONLY
August 3 - 4 - 5
•  REDUCTIONS 
UP TO 50%
•  5 CONVENIENT WAYS 
TO BUY
•  AIR CONDITIONED 
STORE
Storewide Reductions on Quality FURNITURE, HARDWARE, APPLIANCES and GIFTWARE
0 7  C D C C  Thursday and Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday 9  a.m. to 9  p.m.
2 »oo«™ze;-«p,»po»g».u PRIZES FREE SUCKERS and BALLOONS TO CHILDREN
u
NEW APPLIANCE SPECIALS
FR1GIDAIR£ 3 HEAT DRYER I O C  A A
1960 Deluxe model. Reg. 229.00    Now I V j . U U
FRlGli>AIRE AUTO.MATIC WASHER n Q Q
i960 Deluxe model. Reg. 369.00 .....................................   Now Z / /  •U U
rRIGiOAlRE UPRIGHT FREEZER O iLC  A A
1960 model. Reg. 299.00 ...................................................... Now Z O D .U U
FRIGIDAIRE 11 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR A 7 A  a  A
Push-button defrost. Reg. 359.00   Now Z / / . U U
ENTERPRISE 24* ELECTRIC RANGE a / a  a  a
Fully automatic. Reg. 349.95 .................................................  Now Z ^ / « U U
ENTERPRISE 30 ” ELECTRIC RANGE A  4 A  A  A
Fully automatic. Glass door, roitsscrie. Reg. 339.95 ............ Now Z ^ / . U U
ENTERPRISE GAS RANGE — with side heater (thermostat Q Q Q  A  A
and fan) — Fully automatic. Glass door. Reg. 499.00 .......... Now O O  /  •U U
FRIGIDAIRE COMBIN’,\TION REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 
Prost'Frcc. 110 lbs. of freezer storage. Regular 599.00 .. Now 515.00
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Limited Quantities No Deliveries — No Refunds
HARDWOOD FRAME CANVAS SLING SEAT CHAIRS 4  A r
WITH ARMS ..........................................................  Reg. 6.95. Spec. 4 . V D
CAPE COD FOLDING LAWN CHAIRS 4  i a
Reg. 5.98 ......................................................................................  Spec. 4 ,  I V
BOOKCASE HEADBOARD BED — solid-maple, A  A  A jr
natural finish. Reg. 32.95   Spec. Z Z * V D
LEG LOUNGER ADJUSTABLE FOOT STOOLS A  C A
Reg. 13.95......................................................................................  Spec. V . j U
LEG RESTS FOR LAWN CHAIRS A r
Reg. 1 .35 ................    Spec. . V j
UNPAINTED 9 DRAWER 5U H 0G A N Y  DRESSER O A  A C
Reg. 52.95   Spec. O V .V  J
UNPAINTED 3 DRAWER MAHOGANY DRESSER l A  A C
Reg. 26.95      Spec. I V . V j
1 ONLY —  2-pcc. COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD SUITE —
Airfoam seat and back. Hi-back chairs, print cover. a |  r  A  r
Reg. 325.00 ....;.................................................................... Special Z D . V j
1 ONLY —  2.pce. 4 CUSHION SETTEE and CHAIR, a  a  a a
green nylon; airfoam cushions. Reg. 289.00   Special l o V . U U
1 ONLY —  LAUNDRY HAMPER a  r  a
— wicker with steel supports. Reg. 12.75.................................. Spec. V « D U
1 ONLY —  LAUNDRY HAMPER WITH DRAWER x m  r  a
Reg. 19,95  Spec. I 4 . D U
I ONLY — LANE CEDAR CHEST D O  0  C
Large size with record storage. Reg. 124.95    Spec, u V * V D
1 ONLY —  BOOKCASE HEADBOARD BED A C  A C
Reg, 33,75    Spec. Z D .V D
I ONLY —  BOOKCASE HEADBOARD BED A A  A C
Reg. 39.95     Spec. Z V .V D
LUGGAGE DEPARTMENT
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT CHINA and HOUSEWARES
W H A T -N O T  SECTION
NUTS and BOLTS —  odd sizes, per ca rto n .................. .
DOOR SET — Incomplete Richard W ilcox....................... .
Gale & Black SANDSCREEN in to l ls   .................
WHEELBARROWS and PARTS -  incomplete................
Broken rolls POULTRY N E n iN G  ............... ............
DISCONTINUED PAINTS, VAHNISIIIIS and WAXES
USED CONNOR W'RINGER w a s h e r  .....
DA,MAGED RAKES. <L\RDEN HOF.S, HANDLES, 











TRAVELGARD WHITE WARDROBE CASE A O  A C
Reg. 3 1 .95     Spec. ZO.VD
TRAVELGARD COSMETIC CASE I O  A C
Reg. 18.95       Spec, lO .V D
SKYWAY WARDROBE CASE (Blue) A O  A C
Reg. 36.95 ...........  ;    Spec. Z /.V D
SKYWAY W EEKEND CASE H I  r A
Reg. 29.95       Spec. Z l.D U
.SKYWAY COSMETIC CASE T C A C
Reg. 2 1 .9 5      Spec. ID.VD
STEEL CARRYING TRUNKS l A  C A
Reg. 15.95     Spec. [Z .D U
3 . 4 TINE HAY FORKS
Reg. 4.45 ..................................................................................... Spec.
BAMBOO RAKES
Reg. .29 ....................................................................................
H AMMERS — All Steel Handle
Reg. 4 .1 9 ........................................................................................  Spec.
CANVAS WATER PAILS
Reg. 1 .95 ........................................................................................  Spec.
WORKMAN’S LUNCH KITS n  q q
Reg. 3.85  ..................................................................................... Spec. Z .V V
BRACE and BIT — 1 0 ” Sweep A  0 0
Reg. 3.35 ......................................................................................  Spec. Z .O V
BEAVER 8” BENCH SAW
Special  .......................................... ........................................
3-PlECE HAND GARDEN TOOL SETS
Reg. .7 5 ........................................................................................... Spec.
BR ASS B U rr  HINGES —  4” x 4” r  n
Reg. 1 .1 9 ........   Special, pair »D U
HYDRAULIC DOOR CHECK C Q C
Reg. 7 .5 0    Spec. D *O D
9-PIECE FLEXIBLE SOCKET SET 1 Q O
Special  Set l» w V
BATTERY LITE SCREWDRIVERS r Q
Reg. .98   Spec., each «D V
10” VISE GRIP PLIERS -i q q
Special  each l* w V
DELTA HOMECRAFT BAND-SAW r ^
Reg. .98.50 .......... ......................................................................  Spec. V Z » D U
ELECTRIC 2-5VHEEL EMERY STONE >10 O C
Reg. 67.45 ..................................................................................  Spec. ^ V . V D
1 ONLY —  REO 2-CYCLE 21” MOWER /  /  r r r
Reg. 98.95 ..................................................................................  Spec. 0 0 . D U
1 ONLY —  SMOOTH-CUT 18” MOWER
Special .....................................................................................................
1 ONLY —  DUO-TRIM 21” MOWER 7 0  O C
Reg. 129.95 ................................................................................  Spec. / V . V D
ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES r tA
Triple Sockets, Triple Plugs, Switches.................................... Choice .Z U
HOTELW.ARE CREAMER JUGS A f t
Reg. .69  ............... .....................................................................  Special .U V
BOTTLE CAPPERS >| O C
Reg. 7.75.............. ........................................................................  Special ^ . V j
ALU.MINU.M RO.ASTERS O OC
Reg. 4.25 ...................................... .............................................. Special Z .V « #
PL ASTIC WASH B ASIN, PL ASTIC DISH PANS, PLASTIC 
3-PCE. MIX BOWLS, PLASTIC CUTLERY TRAYS .... Special 
CUPS Si SAUCERS (Decorated)
Reg. .69 ......................................................................................  Special
CUPS S; SAUCERS (Plain White)
Reg. .25 ....................................................................................... Special
GIFTS, NOVELTIES, CHINA O C O / ACC





China and Dinnerware Sets,




FREE PAINTER'S HATS, CAN OPENERS
supply limited
.60TAPER STOVE PIPEReg. .85 ...................................................................... ,.................  Spec.
ELECTRIC TRAINS AS IS r  f t f t
Special ......................................................................................................  D.UU
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
3-PlECE CLOSET SET, BOWL SINK 00 00
Reg. 39.95     Special 0w *-U O
SHAMPOO and BATH SPRAY BRUSH Q f t
Reg. 1,05      Special •O V
STOWAWAY TOILET BOWL BRUSH and STAND f t  A
Reg, 1.18 ...........................................     Special •V O
1 ONLY DOUBLE SINK (Porcelain) >10 C A
Reg. 54.95     Special ^ U * D U
SPORTING GOODS
PARTIAL SETS OF 20 - 32 - 52 piece DINNERWARE
Some miniLs a cup, plate or bowl  ............................. ..
ELECTRIC HOT DOG COOKERS
Reg. 9.95 .....................................................................................  Special
WEAR EVER 2 FOR 1 S.ALE — 3 pt. Open Saucepan, A  0 O C
6)4 pt. Covered Saucepan. Reg. 5 .9 0 ........................... Special Z  for 0 * V D
ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATORS 01 OC
Reg. 29.95 .................................................................................  Special Z I « V D
COMBINAT ION OVEN TOASTER A n r f t
Reg. 42.50 ..................................................  Special D I c D U
ROTO-BROIL ROTISSERIE — Roasts, toasts, grills, fries, barbecues.
Reg. 59.95. 4 9  O C  79.95, C O  O C
Special ..............................4Z«/D Special  D # * V D
COTTON DISH MOPS a a
Reg. .45 ................................................................   Special
C.A.NNERS (24 pint size) A  / f t
Reg. 3.75 .....................................................   Special Z * O V
BEVER.AGE GLASSES (I I  oz.)
Reg. .36 A 7  Reg. .50. a /
...................  .Z /. Special .........................................00Special
CHINA CUPS 1  r 0 /  A r r  MARKED
and SAUCERS............................................................ID  / o  U r r  PRICE
2-PIECE DUAL COOKING THERMOMETER SET >1 OC
Reg. 5.95 ...................................................................................... Special H * Z D
CURLY KATE BRONZE SPONGES A f t
Reg. .70 ........................................................................................  Special * Z V
PRESTO CANNER DIVIDERS 4 f t
Reg. 2 .5 5 '...................................................................................... Special * 0 7
FOWL LACERS
Reg. .22 ........................................................................................  Special
PYREX ADJUSTABLE MAGIC CRADLES A  /  r
Reg. 2.95 ......................................................................................  Special Z » O D
.17
PAINTS and SUNDRIES
COLLAPSIBLE GOLF CADDY CART 1 1  O T
Reg. 14.25   Special l l « Z D
Ci.EARANCE OF TENTS, COTS, n f t o /  f t r r  MARKED
MATIRESSES and SLEEPING BAGS   l U / o  U r r  PRICE
WHEEL GOODS, TRIKES, n f t o /  n r r
PEDAL CARS   l U / o  W V
24-PIECE STAINLESS STEEL BARBECUE SET 4  f t» .
Reg. 24.95. Special ............   O .V D
4 PERSON BADMINT ON SET , x q
in handy carry all case, Reg. 9 .7 5 ...........................................  Special 0 « I V
BADMINTON RACQUETB —  Complete wllli prass C O O
Reg. 8.35  ................................................................................  Special D » V O
BOAT AND CAR WEDGE TYPE CUSHIONS n / f t
Reg, 2 ,1 0   ..................................................................................  Special l* O V
VIBRA ALARMS FOR 1 CAR FENDERS f t  a
Reg, 1.25 .......            Special * V (j
20” PLASTIC BEACH BALLS 7 f t
Reg, 1.09 ........          Special / V
SO rrB A LLB A TS 1 C O
Reg, 1.98  .....        Special l* D V
OFFICIAL SOFTBALLS 1 1  O O
Reg. 1.65  ............     ,.....  Special l* Z V
RED SEAL RUBBER BASE PAINT 1.25Reg. 1.60 qt..........................................................
SUPER KICM (Dificuntiniicd Color) 1.75Reg. 2.55 qt.............................................................
La t e x  sa tt n  f in is h  p a in t ’
Special ....... ............................................................. .....Ot. 1.44 Gal. 4 .44
PAINT BRUSHES —  3>4 inch 2.79Reg. 3,85 ...............................................................
PAINT BRUSHES —  4 inch 3.09Reg 4.65 ...............................................................
SHINGLE STAIN 2 .39Reg. 2.98 gal............... ......................................... .
MOHAIR ROLLER COATER 1.19Reg. 1,29 .................................... ..........................
WAX and (iREASE REMOVER (Qt. Size) .39Reg, .49 ................' .............................................
PAINTER’S PLASTIC PAILS .69Reg. .75 .................:............................... ...............
’ \
Many Non-Advertlsed Extra Specials
\
“ Your B,C. Owned and Ofieirated 
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300 of thc ping-pong balls dropped from an aeroplane on 
Shops Capri lot Saturday, August Sth at 12:30 p.m. will be 
marked with various items of food merchandise. Holders 
will receive marked merchandise FR E E  upon presentation of 
balls to either Shop-Easy store.
ADDITIONAL IN-STORE PRIZES
FREE *2 PUNCH
on your Treasure Quiz Card 




gallons 8 9 c
SPAGHETTI with 
TOMATO SAUCE
Libby's 15 oz. tins







Malkin's IS oz, tins
..
m
SVaW » ,  't
We ore Celebrating Our SECOND
(S>
Join the Thousands of Thrifty Shoppers at our 3 day
MANAGERS' STOREWIDE SALE!
This week marks the completion of our second year of serving thc public 
of Kelowna. During this time, we have been extremely gratified by the continued 
public patronage afforded us. Our steadily increasing sales prove that Shop-Easy's 
lower price policy is endorsed by an ever-growing percentage of shoppers. Needless 
to say, with such enthusiastic public support, Shop-Easy will continue its established 
policy of maintaining lower everyday prices. In addition, we will continue to 
offer the public the very best quality merchandise, ihc widest variety, the utmost
in sh o p p in g  c o n v e n ie n c e ,  ,an u n c o n d it ion a l  guarantee of c o m p le te  sat is faction ,  and 
Shop-Easy's o w n  s[X'cial brand  of cou rtesy .
In order to show our sincere appreciation for your patronage, wc havo 
gathered together an outstanding selection of food values to celebrate our anniver­
sary occasion. Wc welcome ALL thrifty food shoppers to cotnc and share in this 
exciting week-end savings spree. We know you’ll want to stock up at these low 
prices. Shop early, shop often . . .  at Shop-Easy.
ROSS M acSORLEY and RON COOPER-







Orange, Grape, Tropical Punch, 4 8  oz. tins for
ICE CREAM
Polar
Vt gallons . .  .  .  m m m
DOG FOOD
S . ..... 6  f"49 t
WHOLE BEETS
Baby, Bulman's, E  m 
20  oz. tins .  .  .  .  .  A  T o r  A  J  l i
PUREX TISSUE
whu.«■ A .  4 0 #




Aylmer, 1 Q ^  
11 oz. bottle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  1  #  ^
Prices Effective THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY August 3 , 4  & 5
I ' ;
We Reserve thc Right to Limit Oaantitlci
iWKrnmmmmarmmam $ f |O P S  * ample free parking
CAPRI *  ® CHECK-OUTS
sV c™ r„ •  OPEN FRIDAY TO 9  P M.
S h o p Ea s y
SHOP-EASY S U P IR in E  -  2 7 2 8  PANDOSY STREET
• ' V ' '  .
'''
: :  ' " i r  '
V i * ' ...
:U' ' • .'I''*,
'.■V Z ' ' : : v A A
■! v'''
A \




SHOP - EASY MEATS
by RAY DELLAR Meat Manager
Ikm ’i tivk ilisapjx'inlnient when it tonics to buying meat. Follow thc example of hundreds of 
housewives who regularly slu'p at Shop-liasy for finest quality ntcats. Avail yourselves of thc long ex­
perience of our professional meat buyers who select only top grade tniis to assure a lender and savory 
giKxincss. And for complete easc-of-mind. your purchises arc backed by thc finest unconditional guarantee 
attainable . . . ‘ Satisfaction or Money Refunded.” Try Shop-Easy meats this week, jou ’U enjoy a new level 













PRIME RIB ROAST 
BEEF SHORT RIBS 
MINCED BEEF
Canada Choice .  lb.
For Barbecuing .  .  lb.




. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 c
GARLIC RINGS
3 3 cApproximately 12 or. e ach ............................. each
BAR-B-CUT BOLOGNA
In the piece ..............    lb.
SKINLESS SAUSAGE
„ . . . . .  3 lb s .  1.00Old Mill, 1 lb. p ack ag e ........................ ^  ■ . w  w
FRANKFURTERS







DON BLISHEN Produce Manager
invites you to avail yourselves 
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Every product in our produce department is painstakingly chosen to represent peak freshness, full­
ness of flavor, and utmost cleanliness. Shop this week and sec what we mean when wc say . .  • 
“finest quality fruits and vegetables at lowest prices”. Try them, you’ll agree ours are second 
to none in selection, quality, low prices.
COMPARATIVE SAVINGS ON FRESH FRUn
CUCUMBERS
Local Field •  •  •
A








We Reserve Ihe Right lo Limit Qoantities
SHOPS 
GAPRI
SHOP-EASY SUPEREHE -  2 7 2 8  PANOOSY STREET
Shop-Ea sy
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. - FRI.-SAT. 




























THURS. FRI. & SAT.-AUGUST 3, 4 & 5
2 0 0  FREE PRIZES !!
PING PONG BALL DROP
H undreds of ping |X)ng balls dropped 
from  plane on Saturday, Aug. 5, 12:30 p.m. 
on Shops Capri lot. Every ball w ith H.B.C. 
stam p brought into store will be exchanged 
for a free prize. Prizes range from ball 
point pens to  travel alarms.




New sum m er colors and styles, including dress­
m aker pullovers and S.S. cardigans. Colors w hite, 
green, apricot and orchid. J  Q Q
Sizes 34 to 40. “f « v v
etC ashm iret" Sweaters
Fine b lend of lam bswool and angora in beau tifu l 
pastel shades, plus brow n, beige, black and w hite. 
Sizes 36 - 40.
C ardigans 
Reg. 7.98. Ea. 5.49 Pullovers Reg. 5.98. Ea. 3.99
C otton Sleepwear
Cool for sum m er, lightw eight cotton for easy 
care. D ainty baby doll sty le in assorted A AQ  
colors and  designs. Sizes S-M-L. XiBtow
C otton H alf Slips
Snow y w hite polished cotton, daintily  trim m ed 
w ith  lace and ribbon. *1 A A
Sizes S-M-L. Each l-UU
Sum mer Skirts - V i  Price
Sum m er Skirts, including arnel p leated sk irts in 
colors of w hite, lilac, yellow  and green. Sizes 8-18.
Orig. selling from  8.89 to M MM A  A A
12.98. On sale for to V « T w
C otton Dresses
Selected from  our regu la r stock. This group in­
cludes some sleeveless dresses. Sizes 9-20. Reg. 
selling from  10.98 to  12.98. "t
On sale  fo r ■ ■ I f
Poplin Jack e ts-H ip  Length
Poplin  jackets, hip length, zipper closure, w ind 
resistan t, w ater repellen t. Colors * | A  A
beige, blue, tan. Sizes 38-44. Reg. 10.98, I BViir
M en's Short Sleeved Sport Shirts
1 0 0 % combed cotton single needle tailoring, 
sanforized, color fast. A  A A
Sizes S-M.L-XL. Reg. 4.00.
Boys' Undershorts and Shirts
M ilitary  rib, nylon reinforced boll- A 4 A A
proof elastic w aistband. Sizes S-M-L 0  for l a V V
Boys' C otton Poplin Jackets
Z ipper front, elastic waist, p leated back. Also 
100% nylon jackets  in  assorted plain C J  A
shades, Size 8-16. Reg, 6.90 v a * t v
Bays' Short Sleoved Sport Shirts
Ivy  League, b u tton  down collar, perm a stay-in 
collars, sanforized, fu ll cut, popular <1 A A
colors. Size 8-16. Reg, 1.98 ■ ■ •fv
Boys* Ploin W hite  T-Shirts
Com bed cotton, reinforced shoulders and * |A  
necifa, w ashable. Size S-M-L. ■ 1 51
H ousehold N otions
Scotty Sponge Mops
Scotty sponge mops by  O’Cedar. Ideal for w ash­
ing walls, floors, ceiling or windows. ‘ " “  
Reg. 1.98. Special 1.49
Hot Plates
Two burner, 750 w att, on and off 
switches. Reg. 5:95. Special
Paper Plates
Plastic coated 9” plates, ideal for 
hot meals. Reg. 1.19
Paper Plates
Llncheon plates, 12 to pack.
Reg. 57 c
Cups






P ie c e  G oods & S t a f e
Seconds! F lannelette Blankets
Classed as seconds due to m inor flaws only, 
w hich should not affect w ear. Thickly napped 
finish.
70” X  90” A 7 Q  80” x  90”
Each Aia 1 51 Each 3.29
Rayon Panels
Subs, m inor flaws, washable, few colors, A A A  
but m ostly w hite. Each lavU
"H.B.C. Pack" Sheets
Exclusive H.B.C. yellow pack, m ade of close 
w eave cotton for good service and easy launder­
ing. P lain  hem  style. JC A A
81” X  100”. P a ir D b5I5I
Texfoam  Pillows
By Goodrich, non allergic, does not lose its shape. 
In  w hite zippered cover w hich comes off A A A  
for easy laundering. Each B lllr
Drapery M aterial
Save on drapes, Reg. 2.98 a yard  stock to clear. 
Good assortm ent of p a tte rn  in beige 4  A A  
tone backgrounds. Yard. ■■v5P
Bath Towels
Lovely big te rry  towels, seconds of a popular 
brand, ideal for beach or home. A A
Stripes or plains, 22” x  44”. Each ■051
Ayers Blankets
A fine quality  b lanket of 70% viscose and  30 
wool. 6” satin  binding, 




Teeners' W hite Ballerinas
O ur regu lar 4.98 w hite fla ttie  ballerinas. S ta rt 
back to school in w hite and  really  save. Sizes 
4-10, 2A and B w idths. A AA
Broken sizes range. Special U b v O
W om en's F lat Sandals
Beige and w hite " fla ttie” sty led  sandals. Compo­
sition soles and heels. Sling and halter straps. 
Broken size ranges in these styles. A A  A
Sizes 4-9).J. Reg. to 3.98. Special ■■5P5r
C hildren 's Sandals
Pastel-pink colored children’s sandals w ith  halter 
s trap  and composition soles. 0  ' I I I
Reg. 3.19. Special Aib I w
Ladies' W hite Dress Pumps
H alf P rice — Included in th is selection a re  6 lines 
of drc.ss pum ps ranging from  illusion to  spike 
heels in p la in  leather and pearlized finishes. 
Broken size ranges 4 to 10 w ith  AAA, AA, and B, 
Buy now nnd save, A
R egular 9.98. A nniversary Special
Boys' C anvas Oxfords ^
Sturdy  canvas uppers w ith  soft cushion soles and 
heels, 4-eyelct tie  styles in blue colour, 0 0
Reg, 3.25, Special
Children's Wear 2 -6 x  yi
Terry Popovers
W ith sleeping beauty  design. Sizes S-M-L. 
W hite, pink, yellow  and green.
Boys' C abana Sets
K rinkle cotton, plain color shorts wilh 
cowboy patterned  shirt. Sizes 2-G.
.89
.99
In fan ts ' C otton Rompers
D ainty teddy bear design. Colors A A
blue, green, yellow. Sizes 12-18 months. *5151
Boys' Cotton Suits
L ittle  or no ironing needed. Polka dot blouse w ith 
plain color pants. Colors b lue w ith  whit;,c 4  A A  
and red  w ith  w hite. Sizes 2-3-4, Ib IIb I
Boys' 2-Pce. Sets
Boxer style chino long pants w ith  match- *1 A A  
ing striped T-shirt, short sleeves. Sizes 2-3. I  b5J5|
Girls' Cotton Skirts-Group 1
Colorful border prin ts, w hite plastic belt, gold, 
blue, mauve. Sizes 7-14. A AA
Reg. 3.98. Now I . b5 |0
Teen Size C otton Skirts-Group 2
W hite A rnel all round pleated skirts, Dan River 
cottons, fu ll sk irted  styles, pencil slim  chinos 
in plain colors. M  AQ
Sizes 10-14X. Reg. 6.98. 4 b5Iv
Girls' Cotton Shorts-Group 1
Nicely styled short shorts, w ith  cuff or w ithout. 
P lain  colors, w hite, m auve, gold, willow green, 
sm all checks, black and w hite, gold and 4  A Q  
w hite, blue and w hite. Sizes 7-14. Reg. 2.19. lB*f5l
Girls' Cotton Shorts-Group 2
Plain  colors and pa tterned  w ith  7 0
button  trim . Sizes 7-14. Reg. 1.00. ■ 1 51
Teen Size Dresses
S h irt w aist style, boat necks, short sleeves, all 
washable cottons, beau tifu l pastel A C o / ACC  
colors. Sizes 8 teen-14 teen. lUv /o U r r
Dainty Sun Dresses
W ashable cottons in  dainty  styles. Some w ith  
lace trim  and m atching sash. 1  i l Q
Sizes 2-3X. Reg. 1.98. I bW
Shag Sweaters
Ju s t righ t for back to school. Button front cardi- , 
gans, long sleeve sw eaters to match. Colors char­
coal, gold, green. M  QQ
Sizes 4-14. Reg. 7.98. Each H fa v v
23.95
Round W ading Pool
96” in diam eter, 16” hardboard  wall.
Reg, 27.50. Special
Lawn Mowers~2 Cycle
Otaco, 2 cycle ro tary  law n mower, 2 strokes, 
2  h.p. engine w ith  autom atic rewind s ta rte r. 
H eavy gaugp steel casing, one piece heat treatcil 
blade, 6” sem i pneum atic rub b er AQ QC  
tires, Reg. 49.95. Special 0 5 1 b v w
Polydyne 12' "E scape" Fisherman
F eaturing  a  moulded deck w ith  built-in front and 
cen tre  seats, tw o re a r  seats form  floatation com­
partm ents. Deck color blue, hulls white. One 
year w arran ty . AQQ AA
Reg. 310.00. Special toU 5lB V V
12 Ft. A lum inum  Boat
Closed in  deck, floatation under each seat, non 
slip painted  in terior. 9 R Q  A l l
Reg. 289.5Q. Special A 0 5 I bU U
Fashion Accessories
Straw Bags
Fancy sum m er s traw  bags. 
Regular value 2,98. .99
Furniture and Appliance:
G.E. A utom atic W asher and  Dryer
You can now own this G.E. quality  autom atic 
laundry  equipm ent a t ex tra  low prices—a large 
capacity w asher and m atching d ryer, w ith  all the 
w anted features and a G.E. 1 year w arran ty  for 
your protection. W asher 239.95, 0 0 0  AA
D ryer 159.95. Unit Price O U v b U U
Fleetwood 2 3 "  TV
This excellent value set features two speakers, 
w alnut finish, bonded safety glass, front control 
panel and a 23 inch bonded picture 000  QQ 
tube. Reg. 299.50. Sale Price 4 0 0 b 0 0
Davenport Suite
Modern sofa by day, com fortable bed by night, 
chair has 4” pliofoam cushions w ith  zippers and 
the  set is covered in a durable  nylon frieze in 
colors brown, rose, beige, 'ICQ CA
turquoise and red. Special I w v b V V
"Slim line" Chesterfield and Chair
Slim modern design saves space yet the  chester­
field m easures fu ll 72” seating space between 
arm s, rubber back and cushions covered w ith 
A ntron nylon in colors of brown, beige, OOQ QQ 
turquoise and red. Reg. 319.50 value. A w O b O O
Chesterfield Suites
Furnish  your livingroom  luxuriously  and com­
fortably a t a saving of $60. The chesterfield  has 
p len ty  of seating space. Poly foam  m oulded backs 
and cushions m ean real comfort, A ntron nylon 
coverings in colors of red, turquoise, |Q Q  CA 
brown, beige and  green. Reg. 259.50. l5 l5rB w U
Kitchen Suites
2  types of k itchen  suites to choose from  a t one 
low price. Bronze-tone or chrome w ith  an assort­
m ent of table-top color combinations. jCQ Q Q  
B righten your k itchen a t g reat savings. v Q b U U
W agon W heel Bunks and  Beds
Wagon w heel sty le  beds, complete w ith  m attres­
ses, guard  rail, and  ladder. Can be used Q Q  Q Q  
as tw in  beds also. Reg. 119.50. 5 I 5 I b U v
W indsor Grundig Stereo Com bination
An AM /FM  radio  w ith  standard  and  short-wave 
reception, Bass and  treb le  control, balance control 
also. An excellent value in  a quality  AQQ QQ 
w alnut finish. Reg. 329.50. Special fiBwUBUU
7.30 SPECIALS
FRIDAY, AUG. 4
W om ens' G arter Belts




Ever fresh cottons, plain colors w ith  colorful QQ  
trim , stripes and  florals. Sizes 8-14. Reg. 1.49 b5I5I
Chocolate Bars
A ssortm ent of regu la r 19c to 29c JQo/ ACC 
bars. To clear a t  *111 /O U rr
Skirt and Slack Lengths
Lovely colors and  ideal for com bination slacks 
and skirts. P la in s o r checks. i /  nn|/*C
Reg. 4.98 to  6.98. To clear /2 T KIV.C
C hildren's C anvas Shoes
Colors of b rig h t red 
uppers w ith  foam  spies 
Reg. 1.89. 7:30 special
and blue. S turdy  canvas 
. Size 10 to  3. 0 0
.10
Ice Cream  Floats
M ade from  soft genuine leather, foamy soft 
cushion sales. Elasticlzcd for perfect -I QQ 
fit. Assorted sizes. Reg. 2.49. Ib 5 P v
Sun T an Lotion
"A ntoine” bronzing lotion acts as a  protection 
screen. I t filters ou t m any b f thc violent rays 
of thc  sun and perm its 1  1 A
smooth, even bronzing. Reg. 2.00, I b I w
'J
I'ik
1 * ' J  i  ̂ *
Glasses
8  oz, everyday. Four a ttractive 
colors. Reg. 19c each. Special each
M eti's Beachcombers and  
M atching Jackets
1 0 0 % ct)tton, sash tie, narrow  side stripe, four 
pockets. Jack e t hip length, zipper front. Colors 
' w hite, green, gold and red. Size 30-40, Q QQ
Jackets size 38 - 44, Reg, 4,98, Each v b v 5P
3-W ay T able Lamp
specia l purchase pottery nnd wooden base table 
. lamps, assorted colors.
Reg, 12,98, Special
r
Open Six Days A Week 
Monday Tiira Saturday 
9a,m* (0 tip.m .
Friday 9 a.m. to 9p.ni. 
During July and August Only
I < 0 l i5 3 2 2
a;'!
r, ^  J'UW wjpwp
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